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Mayor Jlppeals Again 
To Premiei To M p  
Solre Police Honang
PRINCESS PAIS 
D IA ntM S P U Y
< Forty-flve members of the Prin­
cess Patricia’s Canadian Light In­
fantry will make a parachute jump 
near Vernon at 3 p.m., Sunday. The 
jump will be made, about 1}/̂  miles 
north of the city on the 'Armstrong 
Toad.'
The parachutists are being flown
Dako- 
manoeu- 
C.L.I. fol-A NOTHIvR app eal-th is time direct to Prenuer Byron John-son— for a provincial govennnent building, particu larly  to  planned by.the PP.C. . 
solve the p resen t police housing problem-, has been m ade by  lowing the re-opening of the Ver
Mavor \V. B. Hughes-Games. " ,
' i n  his la te s t a ttem pt—a le tte r to  th e  prem ier—H is W or­
ship has review ed the steps taken in the  leng thy  fight to  ^get 
provincial governm ent offices ^/Scattered througholit the  city 
under one roof. ; ' . ^
T he  m ayor points ou t th a t “tw o acres of the best land” in 
the city  has been made available for a  provincial governm ent 
building and th a t citizens arc openly w ondering w hy building 






Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, January 18, 1951
Apples A i $6,02 Per Box!
The British housewife pays a healthy price for her apples, 
and at the same time handling charges are correspondingly high. .
At this •week’s B.CJ*.G.A. convention, Mrs. F. W. Clarke, of 
Westbank, only woman (Jelegatc at the three-day parley, stated 
apples are selling at approximately'40r a. pound.-
"I would like to think we have a large stake in that 40r,” 
she declared.
A. K. Loyd, president and general manager B.C. Tree Fruits, 
however, had the answer. .
A box of apples cost approximafely ̂ 6.02 by the time it 
reaches the British consumer. The figures broken down, show 
the costs arc made up as follows:
F.O.B, price, $2; freight to Vancouver, 30(?; terminal charges, 
2(!; ocean freight $1.37; insurance, 3r; dock charges, 15<; commis­
sion, 25 ;̂ wholesale margin, 40r; retail margin 60i>; average trans­
portation, 90i;; total, $6.02.
Increased Apple Production 
Nay Necessitate Elimination 
Of Certain Sizes, Says Loyd
SEEK ONE-HOUR 
LIMIT ON ELLIS S
TEADY increase in apple* production, offset by diminishing 
offshore and domestic markets, higher feeight rates and
Convention Sidelights
by r p m
are V ERNON, I am told, has eight conventions lined up for this year, the B.C.F.G.A. being the first. They are capitalizing- - -- . . _ . . j  ‘’Everything is all set. WeText of themayor’s letter to Pre- prisoners jailed therein, and ^  pojsg^ for action.” advised W. J. mler Johnson follows: < . ■ Ptanncd^to_incl^e quarters in ou
. *• . . . To appreciate our problem projected City nan. • School, today in reference to the upon the excellent convention facilities w hich they  now have,
may I remind you of our geo^aph^ '‘Later, the police force assigned bo^le drive to be conducted by A nd rieh tlv  so. T he accom m odation in V ernon for th is con- 
Kelowria is a city of approximately to the district began to grow, and junior and senior high students this K̂ r for i Ua h#»c+ Ti r  P  G A liic10,000, surrounded by, except for it was  ̂obvious if the whole force, weekend. \en tio n  Avould appear to  be by ta r  the  best th e  B .c .r.G .A . lias
Glenmore (population 1,000), unor- city and district, was to be housed, ;\ŷ jtb; the-town divided into zones,. ever had.
ganized territories with a popula-' much larger wo^d^bc rej and'the Boys’ ffi-Y Club members Tlie^Legioii Hall in w hich th e  actual m eetings are held is
to the situation is the new Allison
__ ____  ___  dewpoint, niy mouth' drools when-
the-cultural and spbrts’district and Hc works minister, a government noon and finishing up Saturday. ever I en ter th e  door.
Kelowna School District No. 23. court house and offices to include Entire proceeds of the sale of the The rnonm -ire verv com fortable and m odern T hev  arc The point we wish to emphasize is police quarters was agreed on pro- bottles will go towards buying-band „   ̂ '  er> com iorraoie an a  m ooern 1 1̂ >  arc
that the unorganized territory has vided suitable site was provided. instruments, so the students are well and tastefu lly  furnished and th e  additional room s m ake it 
a considerably, larger population ‘.<The city had recently acquired hoping for the • support of all Kel- possible for all delegates to-have good accom m odation. l  under-
than the organized. In assessments ^be Civic Centre site of approxini- owna citizens who may have beer, stand tha t the  A llison, the  K al, th e  N ational and one tou ris t
the city is 50 per cent, in school ateiy seven acres, on which to date soft drink and wine bottles, quart ^
population about 39 per cent of this bave been erected the Kelowna Me- sealers, and also any gallon or h a l f - - •
district. Other than school taxes, morial Arena and the City Half. We gallon jugs avilable. For the first time since goodness-
land taxes .are paid direct to the offered the Provincial Government . . Collect^ Batteries, Too ' knows-when the eight or ten news- 
govemment,; This creates a great' gpijj-Qj-imateiy two acres of this, A new angle devised this morn- paper men covering the convention 
many problems for us, but the one* jbe best site of all on the lake front, ing was that of collecting all the are not jammed in a bullpen. For
immediately before us is the police p^bvided the building was built. old lead storage, car or radio bat- the first time it is not necessary to
problem. ' “The eovernmeht agreed on the teries. So if any local citizens have try and pound out copy while half
 ̂ conditions and a hy-law was put to any of these batteries sitting useless a dozen roommates entertain
visory Committee.
decreased price.s, may nece.ssitate the elcmiiuttiou of certain 
Businesses on Ellis Street are apple sizes in the interests of the industry as a whole, 
seeking ^one-hour parking along A. K. Loyd', presideAt and general manager, B.C, Tree
fween L ron^^L L w e^ce.'*" '^  . Fr«»ts, said th a t w hile this suggestion w ould no t m eet w ith
A request to City Council, read the approval of some grow ers, ncYCrtheless the in dustry  m u s t 
at Monday night’s meeting, was have a flexible arrangem ent to  m arket the crop, and  it may 
referred to theTraffic Control Ad- the com plete elim ination of “culls.” T ltC '.T rcc F ru its ’
official was delivering his annual report to the 62nd annual con­
vention of the B.C.F.G.A. in Vernon this week. ,
Mr. Loyd devoted the greater million, and'prior to last season’s 
part of. his address on the question disastrous frosts it had at least a 
of fruit estimates. He said the past potential of ten million boxes, 
season had been most difficult in Mir. Loyd went one step further 
appraising production, particularly in suggesting how the indusU-y
in soft fruits, and that faulty in- could dispose of surplus prdduc-
formation can prove disastrous tion. If the policy of eliminating
from the sales agency point of certain sizes was adopted, the
view. gniwer-owned processing comp’any
He warned growers to stand fast, Fruit ProMssors' Ltd.) Would
even though they are going through have to be _ ready to proces^ such 
somewhat difficult times. Avhlch^the industry
“ When times are difficult, cri- had decided to discard for that par- 
ticism is to be expected—that is . . , , , j
—  „ democracy. Let it be constructive; Culls wovdd have .to be treated 
after- let no one persuade you lightly to as culls and discarded altogether in 




“For many years now the police ^be electorate and passed. The land in the garage, they are urged to friends within a foot df you. 
r the district have •been housed in bas now been conveyed to the go- ^iS- .them out and give ̂ hem to the , Allison Hotel in Ffo r_________—  - -
a city-owned building. When it yg^nment. 
started one policeman looked after Would Pav Rent
t So toTO h.“  b S ?  ■ “Whon the Royal Caoadian
ing as the population increased. In Mounted Police took oVer the pohe- 
1946 we realized that the building mg of the
............. ..... ......... Kelowna
collector tomorrow or Saturday. would mem a lot to Kelowna’s 
Students have already distributed chances of getting any conventions, 
hand bills to all the houses. Trucks claims to be the —  
have been arraned to pick up the most modern hotel.” 
collections at various central load­





was inadequate and a fire trap for tracts with the ' city, negotiations take them, to the central distribu-
were started between city ana ’-----  - — aj. - - —j  —
HORN WINES 
CITY CAN BE 
PROTECTED
Royal Canadian Mbunted Police for 
the 1951 contract. They told the 
city at the qutset that they were 
leayirig .the, present condemned, 
b'Yeferowded quarters December 
31,*1959, and unless, suitable quarters 
'Were provided they Would no Ibnger, 
police the city. ■
“We immediately got' in touch 
Confident belief that \h e  city with Acting Premier H. Anscomb, 
could'be adequately protected. In as the department.of public ■works 
the event of war was expressed by had informed us that only the 
J. H. Horn, former army officer treasury departm pt was holding 
and city alderman, when he advis- ' *
ed City Council;, by. letter Moiriay 
night ne' honored to, accept the
appointment of civic defence CO- - ,
ordinator. . - ganized area met the cabinet and
His suggestion for. a central com- put our case fo r. immediate con-
tion house for sorting- and re-sale.
COMMUNICATIONS, 
RADIO UNES CUT 
BY GUSTY WINDS
Winds of hurricane force that 
struck Victoria. and other Vancou­
ver Island points Tuesday, leaving
hands of the sales agency.
Mayor William Hughes-Games The original resolution was some- 
entertained his“ official family” what misinterpreted by delegates. 
‘‘Okanagan’s (Tuesday evening at the annual It was amended before being put 
It certainly mayoral dinner. , to a vote, as it was thought criti-
Some 30 persons were guests, cisra was directed at B.C. Tree 
• •  * * • whom the mayor considered the Fruits, _ ^  ,
While I am enthusiastic about city’s key personnel—‘‘my official J- At English sponsored the resp- 
the Allison Hotel, I am not so en- family”—who can make or mar this lution on behalf of the Penticton 
thusiastic about Vernon’s new fire year’s term .of office for him. • local. .Several,, delegates,. speaking 
signal. Yesterday they had a num- Success as a- mayor is due, he against the- resolution, said there 
her of chimney fires and as the said, to the“ wonder£ul” people had been too many committees al- 
station is just beyond the hotel, the working with and for him in the ready set up to investigate various 
darned signal nearly scared me out administration of the city. aspects of the BCFGa .
qf my wits the first couple of times. In his after-dinner remarks,- v Toe Many Committees 
It sounds like an animated groan. Mayor ' Hughes-Games predicted “This reflect^ lack of confidence 
It certainly is not. pleasing, nor is it more and more important decisions in^the present set-up: As far as
shrill. . It s just a .groan, a, dinosaur faced the city, as it . continued ,.to ‘settina-uo a-committee Is concerned 
or a mastodon in pain. ■ groSv. An' idea of the city’s growth, ^^"^11 weU S d  gb o rB u t w f  K
he said,;was contained in thp f ^ t  too many committees and it would
By Courier Staff Reporter 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., scored 
“ moral” victory yesterday
A t the annual convention of the remedies for our problems, while , •‘surplus tonnage to supply the needs 
BCFGA, a resolution ^calling for weakening the substance of the or- of the processing plants, he dcclar- 
the appointment of a special com- ganization you devised to deal with 
mittee to investigate the marketing them in harder times than these," 
set-up with a view ; of increasing he declared. ,
apple sales, was defeated by an Discussing apple yields, he said 
overwhelming majority. Marketing the crop during the last decade had 
of fruit is left entirely in the increased from an average of
about five million to nearly eight
ed.
T h is  is'what Mr. Loyd had to say 
regarding surplus apple tonnage: 
Adjust Tonnage
‘‘A good deal of consideration has 
been given to the following 
(Turn to Pago 3, Story 1).
New Growers* Contract 
Under Study By Group
Dr a f t i n g  of the three-party contract between the grower, the shipper and B.G. Tree Fruits Ltd.,/is now in the hands 
of a committee headed by Albert Millar, governor of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, it was revealed at the annual, convention of The B.G,F. 
G.A. this week. The contract comes*up fqr general renewal this 
spring.
.................... , .......... -V _____________ Members of the committee are J. ers arid putting it Into the hands
For the first^ t ^ e  in^years no that $l,350.0TO p a ^  through the . for Tree Fruits to  CampbeU, J; S. Hall, 'Tom Wil- of the .shippers.’’ ;  ̂ ^
t-............ -  ' - • -»-« report from the wholesale kinsori, y . E,.Ellison, A. G. DesBri- H. CŶ  ̂M̂^
^  ’lOgel Boblfiy, Baist /Reipw--̂  , §ay rind;^iS'Ft?Bpwpll^,Thiav^^ 
declrired̂ ^̂  ̂" o f  have full control over bur industry 
ux w.v.,, ; Gordon W’ight, ,Qliver;^id: “ . . . c serics of confCrcnces.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
Orie inconvenience was the dis- ^  Clerk Carl Brannan, the mayor We already have the facilities in Wednesday afternobri’s sessibri was any ppirit-lthat will allow, us to lose
________________ ____ ___________________  rriutioh iri telegraph communica- - lotesaw the possibility of;S0me day the B.C. Tree Fruits organization, pretty well devoted to discussing control of it.” , He said that all
mittee, composed of key men in struction of a Government Build- tions with both t h i  east and west al^eoutv W rnev Robm^ To cover a problem as major as this the contract. It raised a variety of three resolutions should be voted
the city and all districts concerned, ing, including police quarters, or Tuesday evening. son is here of cou treasurer . position in two—city one, would cost thousands of dol- strong opinions and yet the com- down.
was approved by the council. Mr. at least police quarters, to begin 
Horn mentioned several names bu tw ith , 
they were withheld until those 
named had a chance to agree or . _
decline to act on the comriiittee. (Turn to Page 8, Story 5)
Wires were felled in several newly appointed provincial
“Wo nffowd nav rent for our between _Kaniloops horticulturist. Ben is making whatWe offered to pay rent tor oui east. Also affected were CBC his farewell an-
proportion ot_quorlors. At the
CKOV. * Yale M.P., O. L. Jones is here
raent was riot without its humor. 
None Approved
Cries of “ No, no,” came from the 
delegates when Mr. Kuipers asked
Hunting Trip.Planned 
Here By India Prince
Fame of the Okanagan for vacationing arid hunting 
has spread far afield.f •
, A query Jfom probably the farthest distant source 
ever to reach the city has been received here. It comes 
from Prince Hira Singh of Baria State in India,
The jirince plams a trip to the valley for ‘‘shooting 
duck, pheasant and other game permissible.” He asked 
for fu ll’details first, including an estimate for three shi- 
karies (guides) for ouc month, everything included.
: The letter, addrps.sed to the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, will be answered by the Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Glub.
How the jirince learned of the opportunities in the 
Okanagan isn’t known, hut the belief is held that the 
"good word” Was spread by the late .Brigadier Harry 
Anglo when he served with the United Nations military 
commission in the Kashmir dispute.
clerk and controller. lars.”
Another problem confronting - Stan Edwards, Winfield, said the 
City (iouncir this year is assess- resolution was ‘‘very’ mild.” The
ment, he -went on. Should old reason behind it is not to criticize The gro’vcrs.” He admitted a few
houses be brought up to the cost of the present set-up but to arrive at reining the ^  independent shippero operated but■ ■ “  • ■ !s- by“ hecoiwention. OnpfipmWm-
Non« of U.0 Ihroo roooIuHono.c™- ‘‘’i f ‘S p S
Long distance telephone linesre- and“M L A ’s Chadie Morrow from ones or. should, assessment of .an easier method. Under the pres^ Okanagan Centre moving *
g . P 0. . „ . 0., W  000,000 rtport. ^ ^ ^ „ r t o o « p .
be raised oi‘ the assessment brought 
into line , wlfh .tp̂ ^
: During the course of the evening 
the mayor’s guests expressed their 
‘‘off-thp-reeprd” , opinions as to 
what they thought might be proper
^ Among the guests were members S“n Federated Shippers Association for
of the cpuncll with the exception of cold snap_is this -winter s mildness, pr a committee designated by-that discussion, and the rcsolu
Aid. R. P. L. Keller. They u*rc: Only a few degrees 6f frost is the body^ ‘for their approval of all suffered a landslide loss,
Aldermen J. J. Ladd, W. 'T. L. general pattern for nights this conditions and clauses before pre-
Roadhousc\ lil F. Parkinson, R. D. riaonth while last year at. this time senting it to the growers for sign-
I^o x  and J; M. Jennens. ' , the mercury hovered below the ing.” , .
Also guests were: Dr. Helen zero, mark for three straight days Several changes Pn^ <nucndmcnts
Zeman, South Okanagan, medical ruhriing. *, were proposed and much discus-
health offlfccr; Mrs. O. Franco; E. Little change in temperature is slon heard before the resolution 
the was a first class kuock down,und Q _  Junipr Chamber of Com- foreseen by the weatherman. Fore- was voted down with only two or 
the put verbal about V. Grcgoryi arena commis- cast is possible snow flurries and three delegates In favor.
..... tipnr.i between two nromlnent Con- j  j  gpj,^d light winds. ' Dcictp Phrase
of ‘Trade; E. Mr.pnrruthors; E. C. A year ago yesterdaythe mini- a  Kcrcmcos delegate, 11, C. Me
CITY COFFERS 
RICHER BY $150
City Council Monday night rc-
This is the B.C.P.G.A.’b 62nd con* 
ventipn. In his opening jemarkis 
President” Ivor Newman said it \yas 
the first held in .’Yernpri since 1039̂
lack of accomiriodationreason. In this, l  am sure, he is
...................... wrong. If my memory serves me'
cplved a cheque for $150 from G. correctly, the 1842 . meeting was 
D. Loane. It'w as a rebate of rent hero and it was ^ o u t  the hottest I 
for the old city office quarters for attended. That was Qoidon
the months of January and Febru- Dcsbrisay s fu’st convention as 
n —  «« J president and he had to handle the
Records and equipment were °h so very ticldish Japawse dls- 
moved over to the new City Hall cussion and esolution. _‘That was 
shortly after the first of the ycar..^y"®>^ri°' And then, too, there
(Turn to Page 2, Story 6)
IT WAS 18 BELOW 
JUST A YEAR AGO
the growers before selling fruit un 
dcri the cost, of production, was 
withdrawn, because the other two 
resolutions, which later were de­
feated, carried out the idea. .j
Okanagan Mission and Kelowna T^*ha3 ifeori
moved that the contract when  ̂
drafted be submitted to the Okan-
third resolution from South 
and East Kelowna, asked that the 
new contract be submitted to the 
growers for disepssion and revision 
at their packing house meetings.
‘This is the first 
at a convention 
and presented a resolution that al­
ready has been defeated.” The con- 
thc question,
in ■December, rerit was paid for n a
ear on t e -  , . t . „
quarters above Loanc’s Hardware, pea s  p p i  e
first two months of the y
arters a e a c’s ar are. ,
Council authorized a letter writ- tral Okanagan growers.
ten to Mr. Loane in appreciation , ,r . j
'nf hi« onefiii-.' ^ , Mayor Adams of Vernon made a
. -  “ • ’ ■' ' rioat little Avclcoming speech. He
POSTPONE FANS’ HEARING said all that need be said, and he 
Hearing of charges against - two said it briefly and wpll.
I cold snap is this winter’s mildnes , r  itt  i t   ,t t  
WEEKLY COUNCIL 
MEETINGS OPEN
With ample room to scat up to 20 
persons I and accommodate many 
more stnnd(!cs In new, cpmfoftable
.......... , , . . . XV v.v.v(,..vv — ..... arid attincUvc surroundings, City
■Weddell, city solicitor; Sgt, R. B. mum was 18 below, a , 30-year-old p^criptlon to only “one Council extended an open Invlla-
E. Morrison, record. The day before it was 17.6 poiju." He wanted the phraso“ nlT tlon to anyone to aMcKay, R.C.M.P.: 
school board; J. H. Horn, civic de­
fence co-ordinator.
. int."  t  t  r s l  tl  t   t  ttend the weekly
below. Highest rending during the conditions and clauses should be council incotlng. 
corresponding three days last year mutually agreed to by the sales Meetings are held each Monday
Pff'irTcltv^ooUc^ railways had a bit of a rough
the opening session. Bptfi
H e r b  C a p o z z i  I n  I t a l y
All That GHiiers Is Not 
Buyers Of Swiss' Watches Discover
. G. A. McKay, former mayor and was 2 below.
mngtstrato; E. Abbott,; zoning ap- Maximum, minimum and precl ...............................
peal board; G. Dunn, former city piialion for the past three days, ac- cause’ you nrC taking the whole Ciliambcr 
postponed ’1111111 Friday at the re,- X k r 'm  clerk; Mr Brannan; city clerk: Jack cording to R. ,P. Walrod. ofncial opt of the hands of the grow- City Hall on Wafer Sircot,
Suost of the crown. £  the
.. i : ___ ----------------- -̂-----' l  News; Fred Gore,, fire chief; Dr. W. .Tan. 15 ........... 45 25
, nic ”“W J® *'*6h Urn Andcrsori, Aquatic Association; jnn. 10  ......  30 28
about useless to ship some of the yen. D. S. Cntchpole; A, D. Mar- jan. 17 ...........  42 '23 Trace (S)
office and the shippers'’ deleted, evening at ,8 o’clock In Iho new, 
Ho gave his reason for this: ”Bc- spacious, airy and wcU-Ilt Council 
a e ha e on the second floor of the
thing
oft varieties and poorer grades and , noiico magistrate •’ W E. i 
still expect the grower to o b ^  A d l s i ^ to s n l t i r g o t l f  knd F. P. i
T o n e  aide of S  haU Bang of Montreal manager. ^
? tV S 'r if e  U.s" n U c"rfrih J  'i!irnc WJIxL ATTEND CONVENTION 
haul. , ' C. M. Horner, C.L.U., leaves Frl-
Tlio banner sold that the rate day for the national convention of 
from Kelowna to Winnipeg, 1,210 the Life Underwriters’ Assoclallon 
I'hiv ♦nnrlst’tries to look carefully at mffqs, is '$1,70 a 100 pounds or $716 of Canada being held In Toronto on
, Is iiiiollicr 111 ft sctl*ps of ftrilolcs writ"* nf tin* wntchos he is iidtTionlsh*’ cfli', while the. rnlo from Kelbwnft Jnnutiry' 26 ond 27. M.r. Horner is
ten ĥ y i S d  S  C « S ^ ^  Coirlcr. Capoz'zl la at ^ h £ \ f  S t  wn?n̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ MlnncnpolU 1.^0 miles was
iircscnl studying at the lliilvcrsHy of Fw»Bla. “ orth of Rome, alter being the ’’police” and cautioned to put (Turn to Page 5, Sloty 4) Life Undorwiltcis Association,
awarded tt Rotary Foundation Scholarship.) • the watches out of sight. (This la
Wimi to buv a goliuliio Swiss Generally the encounter takes the reason that tlie encounter takes 
wuleh’' I, place in a crowded theatre lobby, a place in a crowded lobby). -
One of the “businesses" closely railroad station or a street corner The only i-cnson he is selling 
connected with the toiu'lat. traffic and almost always In the evening, these vafiiablc watches la heenuso 
in Italy is the sale of Swiss watclics. A thin, fuvUvo looking Individual ho hasn't eaten In trircc day. (It Is 
By this I refer taps the tom’lst on the shoulder, and very .strange but It Is always three 
to the so-called mutters under hla breath In heavy days tlial they have been wlthoqt
b la c k  market Englisl), "Want to buy n Swiss food.) His billfold, absolutely emp-
Swlss watches watch." ty. la demonstrated as proof of his
smuggled acroaa PresHurc lialcsnicn lack of money and the cmpiythe Italian hor- i ressurc oaicsnicn , notches on hla belt is clear proof of
der w i t h o u t  From then until the coneluslon j,is hunger,
paying the fin- ri“- ‘leal the experienced "agent Another Victim
)orl tax »mver gives his poor victim time to Nuiumlly the watches mo worth ... „ .lY..,,,,




About Over Unless Rural
leir
Precedent Set as Newman 
Takes Part In Discussion
Learning Unit the zoning appeal 
board had turned down an appli­
cation of S. M. Simpson Ltd., City 
Council Monday night decided to 
shelve the matter Indefinitely.
A NNU-AL mcctinfrXif the KcIoVmi Volunteer Fire Brigiulc, held on Monduy evening, revcOled the urgency of :i new
have a piece of property on Guy
> sy.steni rind, equally iinport.mt, that it may soon he 
e for KVh'B to answer calls outside ihe city liniit.s
fire alarm
The lumber company souglU'to ..................
Glose to 70 were in attendance at tlte m eeting, 'i’liese it»-
By Courier Staff' Keixnfor
|j^.C.I'\G..A. president Ivor J. Newiuan estal)lished a precedent
•nu!of tlieso waleh- to the question is would bavo to be mad to refuse Mr. Newman voiced vigorous pro-
' rirobubly the slick oiieralor whisks p,|a pixer of wulehca for only 10,000 te.sl regarding submission of a m o-
ENFORCEMENT OF
111 the growers’ cunveiUion this .morning hy taking part REAR NUMBERING
BY-LAW COMING
tile mo.>*l aslulo ‘»>'t of bUs pwket a small tissue gro. ($10.00).
i  meu in lialy. naper wrapped package Ibal Inov Once again ibe three watches
They have ii h“h'.v eoulalns three watches, oiio gilMU-n in the elcclrie light Ulio
l>a-.ie coimnaiul *)f td)oul four or •’mtUI ladles’ xvateb, one man’s reason for the nlglU lime cncoun-
‘ ' watch and unollwr, of tlu' stop n,j,i (g,. timrisl's e,ve.s become,
riUeb- Vlaz/led by tlila opporlnnlly to piolU 
them from ibis i)oor man's misforUme. 
for-thev have an almosl.slxth sense about nexer giving Ibe poor toui* q-ao fioxv of xx’urds eontlnvies unln*
xvhen it comes to spotting foreign- l®t a chance to get o gxiod look at u>ir(ipled and the sliine o( the gold
CIS. They all seem the same. All are them. on the xvatches is like a hypnotlz-
five languages and a knowledge of "'a ch ana unolher o mo su 
Imman psvcliolopy that Is amazing, watch type. Tlie gold on the xxaUl 
You eneouiUer iliem x'Verywhcro es gllstcus u.s,U\c agent xvhlsUs 
Iqilon dealing wlUx the Frlecs Sup* 
port Act, Tie said the matter had 
lieea dealt xvllli in It.C.F.G.A. reso- 
liiUons adopted h.v Uie B.C, Federa­
tion of AgrlCullure.
"Tlie spirit behind thl:i lesoIuUoii 
is line, but when you talk about 
geUing uld„f«r the llt|f) crop you 
are "flogging a dead horse" he de­
clared, ‘’You are leaving yourself
by Mr. Newman tor comment but 
the former said he had nothing to 
say other than the fact the B.C.F. 
CJ.A. had handled Uic \vl(olc mat­
ter from the beginning.
fi’hlH was vigorously denied l»y 
Mr. Nexvman. "\Ve came into tl>o 
diseosslon too late" he said.
.1. W, .Inhnsou of Penticton speak­
ing for the resolution said. ”H Ml 
behooves Uu: |)resldcnl to speak
lean tumurv looking men xvUh a Glancing fiirtlvely over his shoul- ing coin as Uie agent moves them wide opx'n for a punch on Ihc chin, surrendered the chair to 
ceitaln some of mystery about der like a gangster pursued by Ibo back and forth. \ Wivcii Up Uhalr Campbell of Salmon Arm
them and all stick closx> to tho ho imimblx's h caution ahonl Before he knows it.the poor vie* L, G. Butler, Fa«sl Kxdowna, a
sam e'generar theme. the seemTty poUCe und every time xTurn to Page 2, {Story’2) governor o f 'I’rce Fruits, xvns usUcu
Mr. .Tohnson Uien continued. Ho householders may purcluisc 
(Turn to Page 0, aiory 7) loxv rule.
forpuVposcs f̂fV^  ̂ clmled firemni, friends. Mayor W. B. Hu(,dies-Game« and mem-
dustrial building. licrs of the Kelowna Gily Gotmcil.
Property owners In the vicinity ^  fine enterialmncnt program drawn over again. The winner? 
were , almost unanimous In obJccU- preceded the supper. Local enter- Again It was Alderman Kiiox!
Ing to the. move. tcrlalncrs won hearty applause for "I give up,'_’ he said. "Yon^mlght
their efforts ns they executed varl- as well give It to me . . .  I did my 
mm acts with polished fineHse, best, fellows," he eoneinded as
• Shirley Eldon, Kay Dunaway, Inughicr and applause greeted the 
Carl Dunaway, Babe Newman, Bar- imnonncement. , . ,
old Peltmun, and Bed llnglios, won Getting down to serious huslmms, 
numerous encores. Tho latter acted Fire Chief Fred Gore arose'"to In­
ns M.C. with accoinidlshed dexler- timnte to tim council re<(ulrcmenls
Uy. Hugh Burbank, a inemher of for the coming year,” .
KVFB and a capable perforimsr, Two-xvny radio xyns a iiecerslly. 
llekled lint nppelilies of all present hh said, TIds Involved the chief s 
with his elever dialed. ear and nesv apiiaratus al the lire
(’oullllt’l l.osc
After a draw to decide tlie wlii- 
mii' of a curd lable-xvon by l-eii 
Watt--the gatlierlng retired to the 
banquet room for refresluncnts.
Here another draw took plucc— , ,,,
V.,,, — ..........................■i-'-- w "™ ...... .. .............— v,.., - . . .
K y  S r t  w n s  .. Iniow, rtnlri,. ..tlko will w l km;w
houschoiatis ay pmenaw. av a requested that the ticket be (Turn lo Pago 5, fatory 3)
Immediate enforcement of n re­
cent bylaw re(p(lrlng liousdioldcrs 
to show tlielr 1x00.10 numbers along 
Ibc lanes is expected to follow a 
deelslon made at City CooneH’s 
meeting Monday night.
The city now Is hioking for a man 
to contact housichoiders. He xvlU 
liave numbers with Trim and pul
from tlie chair.” Mr, Newman tlicn them up lor a fee,
.............................  J. a . City Clerk Carl Brannan advhed
hall.
Because of , dial plione Imdalla- 
lion In Kelowna, a new (ire alarm 
system also xxant neeried, (Trief 
Gore cx|)lalned l|iat, with dial 
phiaies, "we will have no ineftOB of 
our Indlvldnni niemhers 
liere a fire is located. We only will
1 ■ •
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WINFIELD—̂ Tlie January meet­
ing of the United Church Women's 
Federation was held at the home of 
Mrs. S. C. Jones, on Monday, Jan. 
8, with 16 members present.
As ttus was the annual meeting, 
the election of officers took plac.e 
Mrs. L. Stowe and Mrs. E. Sherritt 
weye re-elected for another year as
GLENMORE P-TA
Eastern Advertising Representative; 
Ciass A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.' 
Authorized at second class mail. 
Post, Office Dept., Ottawa.
Ma j o r  policy recommendations Roverningf the clcminatiotiof certain site apples in the event of a m ajor crop, which president and vice-president re- 
were advanced hv A, K, Lovd, p'resident and general manager, C. Jones and Mi-s.
P..C. Ire c  Fruits Ltd.,*and J. li. Lander, sales manager, were replaced by Mrs. C.
iiphcld by,a narrow matgin Tite.sday afternoon at the ILC.F. Christian and Mrs. R. Ash. '' 
G.A. convention in A'ernon. . y *̂*’*®.
A resolution, sitbmittcd by Sopth and Fast Kelowna locals. SavTand‘?uc5LmfyeaT (^hahs 
called for the ehmmation of large size groups and L grade and tables were' purchased as 
apple.s based upon the market pro.spects for that year. It was 
carried bv a vote of 41-10.
W. Rogers: entertainment commit­
tee. Mrs,. D. E\’ans, Mrs. C. Ross
h o ld s  0£CTION:H. A. Porter made a presentation 
on belialf of the members to the re­
tiring president, Mrs. D. Evans. Mrs.
Porter asked Mrs. Evans to accept 
the gift ns a token of nfTecUon and 
appreciation for her work in the 
Institute. 0 0 0
The annual meeting of St. Mary’s 
Parish Guild was held on Wednes­
day, January 10. at the home of 
Mrs. F. H. Turton with Rev. F. D.
Wyatt and Mrs. Wyatt present.
Mrs. H. R. Perry was again elect­
ed president, Mrs. F. H. Turton 
vice-president, Mrs. R. W. Johnson 
secretary, and Mrs. G. W. Strang 
treasurer. On the altar guild arc 
Mrs. R. H. Day and Mrs. F. H. Tur­
ton. Afternoon tea ̂  was served by 
the hostess..
tniclt. R arrived last week. for a couple of daj's oarly in the 
week, motoring down last Sundaj’.
.R, P. MacLEANl Publisher
DONT SELL YOUR 
BONDS TO MEET 
AN EMERGENCY
This was one of the highlights of 
the opening day. Earlier, both Mr. 
Loyd and Mr. Lander, in their ad­
dresses, advocated a change in poli­
cy governing the marketing of 
produce in the event estimates in­
dicated a bumper crop would be 
harvested.
It was clearly indicated that the 
majority of North Okanagan apple
they are stacked with the lid lac­
ing upwards. ^
. The resolution asked that steps 
be taken to have boxes made and 
labelled to read upright , when 
placed on the side. It was defeated. 
. Sales Manager J. B. Lander, when 
asked to speak to the resolution, 
said a certain amount of' confusion 
would take place, as other countries
producers were not in favor of the ’label apple boxes the same way as
■ Maintain Your Savings 
Through a B of M Loan
What, are your Canadian Govern­
ment bonds worth to you—not just 
in cash, but in sense of security and 
peace of mind? And how hard 
would it be to give them up in an 
emergency? v
These questions may not have 
much significance today, but a time 
can come when unforeseen circum­
stances .seem to make it necessary 
for you to sell your bonds. It may 
be an emergency, or it .may be a 
sudden opportunity that calls . for 
hard-cash.
In such a case, remember that it
move, while southern delegates 
backed the East Kelowna resolu­
tion. James Snowsell, Glenmore 
delegate, said his local had discuss­
ed the resolution and had turned it 
down. ‘’We feel there is too much 
of our crop being thrown out for 
one reason or another,” he declared.
Text of Resolution 
Nigel Pooley, East Kelowna, spoke 
t() the resolution, which w a s  sec­
onded by R. A. Widmeyer.; It read: 
“. . . . Whereas limitations to off­
shore trade, by reason of currency 
restrictions,, import permit regula­
tions and subsidies ' approved by 
competitive sources have reduced 
the accessible area in which .our 
products can find a m arket. . . and 
as a result of these conditions dif-isn’t necessary to sell your bonds, 
to get the money you' heed; F red ' ficulty may be encountered in dis- 
*Baines; manager of the ‘̂ Bank of posing of the entire British Colum- 
Montreal at Kelowna/ points out 
, that bonds are the best security for 
a B of M persortal loan, and make 
it possible to get such a loan at 
substantially lower cost. than when 
it is unsecured. In fact, the interest 
you. continue to receive on the 
bonds almost covers the cost of the 
loan, which can be-repaid in easy 
. monthly instalments out of your 
regular income. —Advt.
-Given a traffic ticket for going 
through a red light, R. J. Wilkin­
son paid a $4.50 fine on Jan. 6.
Okanagan packinghouses. He ad­
mitted there was a considerable 
amount of merit in the resolution, 
but advised against a change. As 
an alternative, he thought boxes 
coiild be stamped by the mill 
“stack this side up.”
He said present practice is to 
stack apples on the side, although 
several delegates refuted this claim.
FTOsent System Fairer. - 
A resolution sponsored by Rut­
land sought a change in the method 
of raising funds for advertising 
purposes. Hitherto it has come from 
the licences received from shippers 
by the B.C. Fruit Board. However 
this fund is limited and it is de­
sired to increase the advertising ap­
propriation; ‘
The resolution recommended that 
power be obtained to permit advei’- 
tising expenditures to be treated as 
pool deductions “with the proper 
proportion of costs to be charged to 
each commodity.”
A pamphlet explaining pooling 
prepared by W. Daxroch was com­
mended in another resolution.
The Salmon Arm delegation felt 
that the pooling committee should 
be instructed to meet any commit­
tee appointed by a local to discuss 
any pertinent matter and their idea
was supported in a resolution. Most ^‘̂ o ciaea m emeriammg me enu- 
growerrfelt this was but a n a t u r a l ' ^ t  the Sunday School Christ 
growth of the democratic idea.
another





Not faring as well was 
Salmon Arm resolution which call­
ed for monies from ’government 
subsidies in future to be divided 
among the growers in a “ more equi­
table manner”, which Salmon Arm 
meant on a per box- basis, rather 
than under the pooling system as 
hitherto. While there was a con­
siderable debate on the- matter, it 
was evident that most delegates 
felt that the present system was 
more equitable and fairer to everj;- 
bne than that suggested by the. re­
solution..
by
If  has C( ihoicla-wlcle
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bia apple production in the restrict­
ed markets remaining available . . .  
and certain large size groups, and 
“C” grade, in excess, of normal de­
mand, are not readily acceptable to 
distributors, and do not earn good­
will for the product on account of 
the condition in which they fre.- 
quently, reach the consumer; there­
fore be it resolved that., . . author­
ize the s"ales agency, B. C. Tree 
Fi’uits Ltd. to exercise its discre­
tion in adjusting the volume to be 
marketed to the capacity of avail­
able markets, by eliminating from 
the packing pi'ogram what, in its 
opinion, are undesirable sizes.
Publish Booklet
A resolution from Summerland 
suggesting that B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., and a committee of BCFGA 
members be formed to write a short 
history of the tree fruit industry 
and a copy be sent to each regis­
tered tree fruit grower was carried,
Glenmore local was opposed.
James Snowsell said his organiza­
tion did not think the booklet war­
ranted the expenditure; that the 
-information was available to new­
comers if they so desired it.
Another resolution submitted by 
Osoyoos asking the Canadian gov­
ernment for a $1.25 a box on apples 
and pears Shipped to offshore mar­
kets, similar to that granted by the 
U.S. government, was carried un­
animously.
Two Winfield-Okanagan Centre 
resolutions, asking for apple ship­
ments loose with culls out and an­
other dealing with marketing of 
apples in certain areas, were de­
feated.
Delegates thought if apples were 
shipped loosely, the BCFGA would 
be defeating its original purpose— 
to produce and market quality 
fruit.
Stan Edwards, Winfield, charged 
that retailers in the Cariboo were 
not receiving Okanagan apples—: 
that they wore getting produce 
from Llllooet and Spences Bridge.
He said they desired Okanagan 
produce, but could not get it. In 
effect, he asked that retailers be 
allowed to come to the valley and 
buy from wholesalers and take tho 
produce back with them.
Refrigeration Trucks 
In reply, Carl /Stevenson, B.C.
Tree, Fruits Ltd., said there are' two 
wholesalers, one at Kamloops and 
another at Williams Lake, who look 
after the Cariboo. The resolution 
was defeated overwhelmingly.
An Oliver ; -resolution, asking 
truckers to install refrigeration 
equipment in vehicles for handling 
stone fruits and cantaloupe, was 
passed upahintously.
Bruising of apples after they are 
packed, ns n result of thq mechanic­
al lid machines, was discussed in a 
resolution submitted by the Creaton 
local. Spokesman for the resolu­
tion wanted the weight limit,for
each box reduced an(l after con- ----------  ..
siderable discuSslon H was passed, friends at a sleighing party After
Labelling of boxes created an- ...............
other hot .discussion. The Oynmrt 
local suggested that under the preS'
equipment for the Sunday School 
and an electric range was bought 
for the kitchen.
Curtain material was obtained 
and made into a drape as a back­
ground for the communion table.
Presents Bible
A bible was presented to Mrs. R. 
C. Bailey (nee Kay Standbridge), 
the first bride to be married in tho 
new church.
A strawberry social was held at 
the Woods Lake Lodge in July.
Donations were made to the in­
structress of children’s swimming 
classes; to Naramata Youth Train­
ing School, to the Sunday school 
picnic: to Rutland manse furnish­
ings and to the C.G.I.T. group.
Through the efforts of the Fed­
eration a most enjoyable; recital 
was given in the Memorial Hall by 
the choir of the First United 
Church of Kelowna, assisted by a 
string ensemble.
Gratifying Returns ^
During the year a travelling bas­
ket was made up and sent around 
the community and this proved to 
, be an idea which was well received 
and the financial returns were very 
gratifying. .
The Federation officially sponsor­
ed the C.G.I.T. group.
An autograph quilt was made up 
by the ladies, and. prpceeds of the 
sale added to the general funds.
One of the ; highlights of the 
year’s activities was the amateur 
talent concert held in the'-Memorial 
Hall, presided over by the-inimi­
table “Grandpappy Jackson,” of 
CKGV's - early bird fame, r this 
drawing! an audience of over 400 
people.
iThe Ladies’ Aid did the catering 
for the social, evening following the 
dedication of the new church, and 
also aided in entertaining the chil-
More About
FRUITS
(From Page 1, Col. 6) 
mittce would make the deal more 
stable than it is today. “It is not a 
costly one,” he said.
“.There’s too much money Being 
spent on various committees,” said 
J. M. Costy ’ of Coldstream; “We 
have a board of governors and a 
sales agency. It iS silly to spend 
money for nothing.”
“Do Some Good”
“ It’s a sign our sales organization 
is doing a good job,” said H. C. 
McGuffie, Keremeos-Cawston. “It
!FLU BUG HITS
GLENMORE—A P-T.A. meeting 
was held last Thursday, when the 
following officers were elected for 
Uic coming year.
Honorary .president, Noel Wells: 
president, (Jordon Pointer; first 
vice-president, Mrs. Chris Hansen; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Ootigald 
McDougal; secretary. Mrs. W. J. 
Millar; treasurer, A. Postil; pro­
gram, A. Runzer; membership, H. 
Thorlakson; publicity, Clarence 
Hume; safely committee, J. Rdbcrt- 
son; social convener, Ralph Ellison; 
parent'education, Mrs. J. Robert­
son; Mrs. J. Motherwell, convener 
of hot lunches, and Mi-s. H. Hern- 
street was named to serve the 
lunches which were begun on Mon­
day of (his week.
Elmer Snodgrass, 14, who had the 
misfortune to injure hisr foot quite 
badly in a fall early in the winter, 
and had been in Kelowna General 
Hospital for some time, has been 
'sent .to a hospital in Vancouver for 
further treatment.
Miss !^rta Ritchie returned home 
last Thursday from Swift'CUiTcnt 
Sask., where she had spent the 
holiday season. Thts was Miss 
Ritchie’s first trip.oui of the moun­
tains and she experienced quite a 
thrill on' seeing the open prairie 
for the first time.
At a meeting of the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to the Community Club held 
last week it was decided to hold a
A meeting of the Anglican Guild 
was held on Monday. January 8, 
at the home of Mrs. William Short. 
Tlicre were 18 members pre.<ont,, 
and plams were made to hold a 
home cooking sale on Feb. 17. The 
place of the.saie is as yet indefin­
ite. Arrangements were also made 
for making one complete baby out­
fit. ■
Several people in this district are 
confined to their •homes with ’flu,
• ♦ • •
Members of the Glenmore Circle» 
of the United Church, met on Mon­
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
W. R.. Hicks. The general routine 
of business'was gone'ilirough. .
Doug McDougall and Howard 
Wolnoski wore visitors at'the coast?
-Here’s Speedy Relief For
TENDER, ACHING,'*' 
BURNING FEET
Your feci may ,he so swollen and 
innamed that yd’u think you can’t 
go another step. Your shoes may 
feel as it they are cutting right into 
tho tlcsh. You feel sick all over with 
the pain and torture; you’d give 
anything to get relief.
'I\vo or three applications of 
Moone’s Emerald Oil and in a few 
minutes the' pain and ,«!orencs.s dis­
appears,
matter how discouraged you 
have been, if you have not tried 
Enicrald Oil then you have some­
thing to learn. Get a bottle today 
wherever drugs are sold. 40-lc.
JVeti? Siviss Discovery . •
Two-Way Treatment
J '  Eczema







would be a useless purpose sending .card party in the halLon Jan. 24, ^  
to investigate proceeds to be used to buy kitchen 
equipment as everything they had 
along, that line had been destroyed 
by fire ;when the old school hovtse 
burned down some years ago;
inexperienced men 
possible markets.
On the other hand, Glenmore lo­
cal looked at the situation in a dif­
ferent light. James Snowsell 
thought if a survey was made by 
inexperienced men, “it would do 
some good.” Mr. ' Snowsell said 
there is a feeling that too much 
production is being curtailed along 
with the elimination of certain 
sizes. ‘tWe thought this would be 
the an"swer to .curtailing produc­
tion,”, he said. "
Speaking to the resolution again, 
Mr. English said Penticton’s mo-
■'The Glenmore Municipality has 
purchased a new International
OYAMA OLDTIMER 
DIES IN VERNON
’OYAMA—Oyatna mourns the loss 
oLone of its oldest residents ’ in the 
lives were misunderstood. “Every-, death of Henry ' H. Irvine, .who
B E N V O U U N
. BENVOULlN-^Mr. and Mrs. Wye 
of Gloverdale, returning from a 
visit in England, stopped off in 
Kelowna to spend a day with Mrs. 
J. B. Fisher.; They gave her a first­
hand account of relatives in the 
Old Country.
Mrs. F. Munson and her daugh­
ter-in-law, Mrs. R. Munson were 
hostesses on. Wednesday evening of 
last week at the former’s home 
when Mrs. J. Arthur was the guest 
of honor at a miscellaneous shower. 
About 1 friends were present and 
many 'useful and beautiful gifts 
were received by the guest. A de­
licious luncheon was served, by the 
hostesses.
Mrs. Arthur is the former Kay 
Peterman. 0 0 0
The Benvoulin United' Church 
members held their annual meeting 
last week. T h e  following stewards 
wore elected for the coming year: 
Mr. Oliver McFnrlane, Mr. H. Mc­
Kinnon, Mir. Wilbur Reed and Mr. 
Les Chato.
Miss Joan Wilson of ’Vancouver; 
western representative for Ogilvie 
Sisters, Was the guest of Mrs. J.
Fisher one day last week,« * «
Mr. and Mrs; Ron WUhlnsori were 
visiting in Vancouver the past 
Week. •• * • ♦
mas party.
During the year flowers and 
cards were sent to those who were 
sick and to the shut-ins.
Help With Work
Last but not least, mention should 
be made of the splendid help given 
by the members of the Federation 
in the work of filling in the joints 
of the Gyproc in the church, also in 
painting and varnishing the new 
woodworks
By and large, the members of the 
Federation were credited with do­
ing, a noble job during the year 
1950.,
Mr. and MIrs. George Pretty are 
spending a short holiday with rela­
tives in Ontario.
Rev. and Mrs.. R, McLaren of 
Naramata have returned home af­
ter, a vacation at “The Spot.’’
one feels there is a certain amount 
of malpractice. , Therefore if you do 
nothing more thani pass this reso­
lution, you will be strengthening 
the hands of Tree Fruits,” he said.
Another delegate was critical 
over the fact there were no Macs 
on the Vancouver market*,at vari­
ous. times last year. , - *
A. R. Garrish, Oliver, declared:; 
“. . . , If we feel they (sales agen- 
cy) are not doing a good job, sure-- 
ly the answer is not to set up an­
other committee. If the board of 
governors is not doing a good job, 
then let’s change the board of govr 





passed'away peacefully, at the Ver­
non Jubilee hospital Thursday af­
ternoon, January 11,- at the age of 
88, Born in Ontario, the late Mr. 
Irvine came to;Oyama in 1904, ac­
companied, by his brother. Dr. W. 
H. Irvine.
/Before the year was out he was 
joined by his mother and other 
members of the family. The Irvine 
family immediately became en­
gaged in orchard work, starting the 
first commercial orchard in the dis­
trict on,what' is now the Gatzkc: 
Place.
The late Mr. Irvine leaves to 
mourn his loss a sister, Miss Minnes 
Irvine, of Oyam'a; a brother, Mr. 
John Irvine and two nephevvs* 
Mr. Lofrie Irvine and Mr. Leon Ir­
vine, all of Vernon.
Funeral service, conducted by 
Rev. G.f;W. Payne, was held from 
'.Campbell’ ah'd' WJi‘nt6‘rS’ ‘ Fu 
‘ ‘Home, -Monday, January 15, at two 
o^clock. , . -
For Professiooal Advice on Agricolture
o f i  G o H d u U  a n
SCIENCE AND THE PLOUGH UNITE
m
"AGROLQGY"
To Serve B.C.-is Second-,Largest Industry 
by the practical' application of 
scientific knowledge to
AGRICULTURE ^
Your Interests* Are Protected 
by the high professional standards of the
R n ^ iiu U  Q a lu § n J U a 9 * u iiitd e
504 Federal Building 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
(Inc. 1947;'under the Agrologists Act)
INSTITUTE MAKES 
PU N S FOR 1951
EAST KELOWNA—The members 
of the Women’s Institute held their 
annual New Year’s party on Tues­
day, January 9th, at the home of 
Mrs. J. Evans.
The highlight of the afternoon 
was an exchange of gifts by the 
members. A dainty afternoon tea 
was served by the hostess, and 
everyone enjoyed a pleasant get- 
together.
A business meting preceded with 
the vice-president In the chair and 
18 members present, the, minutes 
were read and the financial report 
given by the treasurer.
'  A contribution to the Solarium 
was discussed but it was decided 
to leave this matter until the next 
meeting.
Mrs. W. RatzlaiT spoke on tho 
Unitarian Service Committee. A 
cheque for $5 was voted and mem­
bers agreed to provide material for 
this worthy, cause.
A Valentino tea was arrange to 
take place Tuesday, Feb. 13, Iti the 
Community Hall. Mrs. J; Evaqs was 
appointed tea convener. Further dc-
(From -P^ge 1, Col. 3) 
time finds himself standing alone 
clutching three; unneeded watches 
(he nearly alwiays has one on his 
wrist) and minus 10,000 lire.
It is only in the cold light of the 
next day that he finds that the 
“Swiss” watches don’t keep accur­
ate time, - have works that sound 
like an alarm clock, that the chro­
nometer only works when the stop 
watch isn’t used and that the gold 
is only a thin plating that is even 
now losing its tarnish.
Yes, only a fool would buy these 
watches! —Anyone want to buy 
three genuine Swiss watches?
Fine of $2.50 and costs was paid 
by D, Alimonti on Jan. 10 for pro­
ceeding through an intersection on 
a red light.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
ciit system, apples are bruised when ),ot dogs and coffee.
J T- r.u j  u tails of this event will be nn- Mr. and Mrs. I^ n  Sheppard have ^jj^nced later, 
moved into the house formerly oc- , . , / .  „  '
cupled by Dr. and Mrs. W. C. New- Appoint Conveners
by. The year’s program was then dls-
cussed and the following conveners 
On Saturday evening last, Terry wore appointed: . .
Johnson entertained about 17 Agriculture, Mrs. H, Hewlett; ci­
tizenship, Mrs. D. Evans; home 
cconorpics, Mrs. A- W, Rowles; in­
dustries, Mr.s. W. RatzlaiT; social 
wplfnro, Mrs, A. W. Rogers and 
Mrs. W. Murrell; publicity, Mrs. A.
about two hours sleigh riding, tho 
ypung people returned to the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Johnson for
... .....
STORE FU TU RES F O R  <?AT.F
' ■ . ■ ’ ' ' ' ' ' ' ,
Includes gondolas, shelving, checkouts,
OLD n e w s p a p e r s
vegetable rack, cake and pastry rack, coffee 
mills, ice cream cabinet, large size safe.
Useful for wr.apping, packing, etc. *■ 
Approximately 10 Ib.s. to a bundle.
All may be seen a t . . . 2SyPER BUNDLE
GORDON’S MASTER MARKET







Nature la not always kind. Child­
birth often leaves the mother in a 
serious,' condition. Every Ohiroprao* 
tor is familiar, with tho story pi 
the woman who .dates her illness 
back to the time of delivery of her 
,baby, ' ,
There is ft reason for this. Tô * 
wards, the end of her 'pregnancy 
period, tho Joint cartilages of the 
pelvis soften to allow for greater 
expansion of this structure a t time 
of delivery. This softening process 
often permits the spine to “settle” 
between the pelvic bones, laying the 
foundation for future spinal Imfaal- 
anco and distortion with its ac­
companying pains and nerve Inter­
ference.
This condition Is most easily cor­
rected shortly ofter childbirth, but 
becomes set and more dllTlcult to 
correct ns time goes on. For this, 
reason, tho spine should be examin­
ed and if luccesaary put right as 
soon ns posaiblo after delivery.
(Quito often Ohlroprnotors are 
asked If Urcro is oiiy risk in treat­
ing the splno of prospective mothers, 
or soon after birth. The answer is, 
there la no risk in treatment, but 
there Is much risk without it.
Mothers who liavo been attended 
by their Chiropractor Uirough the 
entire period of pregnancy, and 
again soon after baby arrives, re­
port tl>cy never were so well ot birth 
time before. Tlicy usually go olorig 
fine tho whole time, birth itself is 
easier, nUd the “pick up” ofterwards 
Is most heartening.
Chiropractors do not handle con­
finement or delivery, but stay strict­
ly In Ujelr field, which Is the vital 
field having to do with health and 
keeping the body functioning norm- 
nlly. Yes, if anyone needs to be fit 
and sound, it is mother when baby 
ftrrives. ,
ComuU Your Chitopracior I 
InHcrted Ity the , „ „ Clilrenraciorn' AnKoeiaUon ot H.U,
IjUniART OPPOBTUMY
With more. outstanding valufes 
to give you big savings/ Even 
in view of rising wool and cot­
ton prices, it is bur policy, to 
clear each season’s goods •— so 
take advantage of these big 
savings — buy now at low  
prices for next winter!
STATION WAGON COATS 
Vz OFF
#  GIRLS
2 only sizes 9 and 12 of serviceable shark­
skin, wind and. water resistant In ; wool inter­
lined and mouton collar. Regular $19,95. SpC- 
ciai ........................................ .................. $13.30 ■
0  WOMEN’S
5 . only sizes 12 to 10, wind find water repel ■ 
lent, nil wool interlined—distinctively styled 
of gabardine, satin and beugallnc materials, 
Regular $22.50 to $45.00. Speclar$15.0() t<) $29.05
#  Wottien’s and Children’?
S H O K - y s ’- yz OFF
Large grouping of shoes drastically reduced 
for fast clearance. Size rapges are broken but 
most sizes In the lot, Save on shoes for all 
Occasions.
KIDDIES’ UNDERWEAR 
O F F -.
Vests, Panties and I>JlghUcs go at a sacrifice to 
moke room for lighter spring styles.
Vcsj.8—size 2. Special ...................... ........ 52(»
Vests-size S. Special ....................... 65(1
Vcsl.s—sizes 0 and 0. Special.......artel 60<!
Panties—size 4, Special    !...... . 40<(
Panties—size 0. Special ........................... . 69<S
Baby Nlghttlcs. SpOclnl ............. ............... . 75<̂
#  I.ADIES’ BLUE JEANS
Size 20 only in the popular 
zipper closing. Regular $3,05 ■
blue jeans with 
-  Special .. $2.(14
CONTINUES
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
JACKETS-Vs OFF
Large group of men’s nil wool Jackets reduced 
for fast clearance. Buy these now for next 
winter. •
•  BOYS’ BOMBER JACKETS
% OFF
3 only warm serviccnblo jackets In the popu­
lar bomber styles. Sizes 4 to 12. Regular $11.05 
-rSpccinl ....................................................$7.05
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Heae^. ribbed .nil wool drawers. Regular $3.05. 
Special ............. ..........................................$2.04
•  TURNBULL’S 
COMBINATIONS
Cotton and wool; Regular $4,50. Special $2,09 
Cotton and wool. Regular $5.75, Special $3.84
•  COTTON SHIRTS and 
DRAWERS
, lU’gular $1.85 — Special
MEN’S DRESS PANTS 
VJiGFF
Still a few of those oiitstandlrtg values. Worst­
ed and gabardine materials in well-tailored 
. . .  good fitting stylos.
•  ESMOND CLOTH 
DRESSING-GOWNS
ya OFF
Men's Uegulaf $8,93 — Special 
Iloys’s Regular $‘1.95 — Special
O BOY’S FLANNELETTE 
PYJAMAS'-Special $1.20
Size 14 only In this hard wearing, geod filUng 
make. !
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More About
in c r ea sed
APPLE
fronted by crossroads as we are position is misrepresented-due to ‘The freeing of the Canadian dol- have reached the industry pockete change, presehts serious difficulty, a poteiUial of ten million boxes. these export markets are som cthl^
uy trosMuu .. . ..*T................. lar on October 5 rendered it ncccs- had any carelessness been mam- New Plantings “Although this increase m pro- abnormal, but this is not the c«e.
'  * ' '  ........ - —  “It was always likely, in the na- duction can be ascribed only partly JThey have been painstakingly dc-fested on any of these transactions.
“During the season, the total ture of things, that I f ’the central, to new plantings. the somewhat veloped for many years as an in-
obliged to avoid blind turnings and any cause—it Will affect the Judg-
slde tracks. We can see the road ment on which asking prices are sary for the closet possible scru-
mos^traveUers'^are in a^bosiUon *’̂ Tbe plea that Is made at this ch^ge markeV^insofar”aŝ ^̂  ̂ amount’ of damag7 caused'by last ^ ’uing'system.’set up by the grow-' better prices o rtho  war years cer- tegral part of our distrlbutlon^s-
woid^Mmb o f ^ L  obvioS time is not for absolute^^ fected oUr shipments to the United winter has been worked out by ers. proved reasonably satisfactory tainly improved production meth- tern. Our production includes im-
S ? u g T w e  im e e i t i^ U ic h  S u S .  The fluctuations of the ex- means of investigations spe^ored to them -w as able to eltainate c«is. with a consequent increase in PO^tant apple
minatf* thiv hills. It is becoming in- imnossible affected as they are by change upwards or downward had by the B.C.F.GA., and it is obvious abuses that were too prominent be- tonnage. been designed almost solely for cx-
? re S g W  i m p m t o n f f f  do w e S r  c o S o S t - b u t  an ^m ediate impact on the returns that it evill take a long period for fore-and. offered a good prospect “1 might say. incidentally, that pon purposes.
look ahe^d down the' road and careful attempt to keep them witlb’ which we were getting from day some commodities to reach the of obtaining as much as possible although we are discussing apples. Fruit Jiuces and by-products do 
. mSo Provision for t s  smooth a f r f S m X S g S  of L o r  ̂ n d  Of to day for the fruit, and a series of level at which they of the consumer’s dollar, that the the same thing is true in an even not present the same sort ot solu-
presented for ^/ogreLas is possible, because con- much grS ter importance, a realiz- , quite elaborate finantial moves had HowevOr. the planting which have industry would increase its produc- more shikmg way m various var- tmn ^e^^do h f S c r
in ,.nnu««tir.n profertbs ao 13 . .. to bc made in ordcF that wc wopld taken placc during the laSt dccadc tion. As a result, our apple crop icties of soft fruits.  ̂, such as ours.^that p e y  do m other
UtUo
(From Page J, Col. 8) 
thoughts, which arc . 
the consideration of the co ven o , Pf°Sres
J a w  guv daiiic uiiu; uav- . --- - -- „ .  ̂ ---- , .
ing no clear indication as to when in our program which was unpre- attendant difficulties, accompanied 
and how they might expand or con- cedented. and to which a referred as they were latterly by a very re- 
tract—we must be able to make in the following terms: ceptive market, perhaps the need
' arrangements to adjust our tonnage ‘*‘f would like to submit that in was not so great, but for proper and 
at the beginning of the harvesting adopting this course the industry orderly marketing in the true sense 
season to meet the situation as it has substituted good publicity for of the word, the quantity of the 
appears from year to year. bad publicity, good-will for iUt raw product to be sold must be
“One of the reasons why so much will, good advertising for bad a^- available within a reasonable al­
bas been said about estimates in vertising, and good fruit for what lowance for human error, 
this address, is because at that time might have been poor fnii^ They “ All the soft fruit crops, of course 
of the year the whole program will have not weakened their position, were in short supply, and we be- 
depend upon their accuracy or ond are in excellent shape to pre- /lieve that' the prices obtained for 
otherwise. ’ sent their case to the Jjovernment them will prove satisfactory to the
“In order to find an instrument authorities.’ ‘ producer. , . . .  , ,
which would have the effect of ad- “Whether you consider that com- “ Due to the unpredictable 
justing the crop we would have, I ment was justified in the outcome amount of damage affecting the 
believe, to turn to the grade and has doubtless been decided long apple crop, estimates varied very 
"Size regulations for packing during since; but hardly had it been con- widely, and depended greatly on 
the season in question. summated when the industry wa^ the geographical position of the es-
“If the rrOb was verv larec and ^^ced with a new set of decisions timator. In the final outcome the
there w!s no ao?aren7be^^^^^ to be made, as a consequence of crop turned out to be-fairly closely
in the outlets available then cer- the disastrous winter which had approximating last year; whereas at 
tain^^Ls would ^  be e U L -  just passed. times iipmedia^y prior to the har­
ated, and the extent to which this : Many Competitors vesting season—during toe period
was done would govern the size of “The season has been a curious J d  “  m °d v ^  even 
crops which it was thought desir- combination of scarcities and sur- K ®  unanimous aowaisal could be 
able to handle, in the interests of pluses. From the point of view of obtafned S t o  boxes in
the industry as a whole. Sie producer, it must seem to him S p fd irY ctio n
“For instance, in all varieties self-evident that when crops are . , .
there are certain counts which have short, prices should bo correspond- . alk"vou to ^ u t  L u S e lf  for a
M u c h  greater market acceptability ingiv high and the problem of I? put ypurseli lor a
than others and the farther one nilrketing what tonnage there is ^ho  £ v “ o^^decide ^on a 
goes from them-either larger or should be very much simplified. If ^^adv InL  but h aL  L  m e an fS  
sm aller-the greater, the difficulty we examine the position, however, being sure as to Vvhat the^^have to 
in obtaining adequate returns, a little more closely, facts do not ■■ wnat tney nave xo
^erefore, the result would be that bear out this assumption. In the first . difficultv-which is not
If such a principle was adopted, place, the distributing trades'and
when the best possible estimates the consumer are naturally not go- !n d -fs  t h a f S e d  to the^hio^ 
had been made of the crop it would ing to be satisfied with a shortage 0? ^ ; L d  carV w  niima^v
bo decided whigh sizes would be of supplies il  they can be increased
packed and which would not For from any other source, and in all “  in ti a rrn o t of s S f f S t  poplla^ 
the most part, the resulting deci- our markets there are plenty of ® ® ^  Absorb a straight
Sion would affect Cee grade, If the competitors who are obviously glad “ O" ^  most of o S  l o i L o S s  A 
less acceptable sizes were ehminat- of the opportunity of supplying coLlauTntlv a meat our *
to“ ^ f »- H s  H
tions most advantageous for the »so. one of the first problems ^“!,ronoftion m ’̂ a'^varietrof^clm? 
inarkets available. It is also likely confronting a sales agency is to try lodufe/^none^oL  
that the extremely large sizes in to insure that the reduced output S?lonsumDtfon
■ThL “ a available from the soft frail area, a. 1 tie very large^ sizes almost in of produce designed to supplement, p-p-t deal of thi<i mixed car busi-
vanably have to bo discounted in jt. ^nd at this point comes in an had to be o a s S  up because
order to move into consumption item which leads to more misun- *iad^to b^gssed^^^
against the more desirable middle derstanding-and it would be no 
box-counts, and they, also, are a exaggeration to say ill-feeling- 
prolific source of unsatisfactory ar- than possibly any other single fea-
iridiKtfrv turc of the, marketing season. I these mixed car outlets.
This wuld enable the industry refer to the information' offered to “bneratiori' wale further harassed 
t i  have a flexible arrangement, buyers in respect to supplies which , the Railway ?m £rgo  (called on 
\.hich would be applicable to all is based entirely on estimates sub- August 17) Sainst ' the shipments 
growers, thus distributing the bur- ^u ted  to the Sales Agency. . o f T e r i s h ^
den equitably, and any year in “i suppose few. seasons, particu- th rL en ing  strike* and the realiza-
S S l  S 'w m .ld "  o ^ r l lk ^ n  Ihn threat, which tied up^  been morc. difficult from the point transportation almost completely,
.commercial pool. _ of view of ^ccurate appraisal of “m  this emergency, permission
' : .Must Be Realistic what coxild be expected, , and there was obtained on August 24 to use
“At the same time,* other precau- is no intention to criticize unduly trucks on. some of the trunk roads 
: tions would have to be taken, and the faulty ^ form atiw  from which access was normally
consultation would be held with f;Vadable. Tĥ e ™tortunate part is type of transporta-i
, the grower-.owned procession com- that faulty information of this kiM tiop-and at one time ho ,less,than
; pany, suggesting that a position had 7~totwai;3gd in good laitn tq tiie forty-one were, being used ,by thd
' been reached where their first ret trade—can^be held against tne_in- Sales Agency ihi an attempt to keen
‘! sponsibility should be to process-■^^try,.iUld against, its oliicials, our nrnduets moving. *
f o r  V l I V E S T  F 1 .0
(It m o n e y  s a v i n g  p r i c e s  . . .
\ / / #
s>
such’ surplus fruit as it has -been tvhen at, a. la t^  date it proves t “Before the size of the apple 
decided, by the industry to discard’ pe erroneous.^ r irsuy, it upsets tne crop became reasonably welLestab- 
’ for that, particular season. Culls affects tne . returns 01 bshed, it was necessary for us to
would have to be teeated as culls . rotauer; second- negotiate with the United Kingdom
;; and discarded altogether, in the . in order to find an opening for the
7 event' that there was sufficient inevitable supply of smaller sizes,
■' surplus tonnage to supply . ,the “  and this was successfully accom-
: needs of the processing plants. ^  too .ouen pelieycd t^ plished, although, as usual, the Un-
“I am well aware that there will deltoerate misinformation toe Kingdom was extremely reluc- 
be objections to such a proposal, Pai’t o£ the industry. This occiurea .j-gnt to part with dollars for a com-' 
but surely the time has come when many occasions this ycar^ m niodity of which there ilvas a fair 
\vc have to be realistic about con- , supply in the country, and further
ditions that face us. It seems to , , '^Ppaitions ^  shipments could be made from the
me, at least,-that by a reasoning A
’ program of this' kind we could “Wfe believe in this regard it is
‘cushion thO’impact ' of restricted not too much to say that their de-
markets as effectively as in any cisiort to do business was-influcnc-
othcr way: nor would such a plan ed by the actions of the industry a
be seriously open to attack from year ago. It is of the greatest pos-
tho point of view of the gencrar P'^*” ®̂ sible importance that every effort
public’, since adequate supplies should be made to hold this door
would have been provided to take
care of all available markets. anclal losses, caused by unreliable “At the same time, preliminary
' "Details have not been worked “ if ........................
out, but the general outline is sub-
niittcd for your consideration. nnv
“Of late wc have heard so very too normal amount to that country,
often toe overworked expression took
that the fruit industry is “at the m place, , after the packing program
crossroads’, but it seems to me very had advanced considerably,'it was
■doubtful that we arc at the cross S in ls  In in  ̂ v̂ ^̂  deemed advisable to take advantage
roads now, or have been ' since of toe inability of some other Cana-
1939. Constantly in our progress wc selling progiam was based. sources to fill a smaller order
have changed the direction of our Opening Prices to the United Kingdom, and the
travel, nearly always through force "It should be borne in mind that effect of this move has been no-
o£ circumstances, and it seems to opening priecs are fixed by supply ticeably favorable on the market
mo that wo are not So much con- and demand, unci if the supply since that time.
discussions had been held with the 
,,, . . .  . . „ United States, at which we indlcat-
final out-turn with c,slimates at intended to ship, at least
For Good Health in th e  New Year
W  w .  R .  T R E N C H  L t d . 289 Bernard Avenue
L’il ’51 is only 18 days old and ol’ gran’ pappy ’50 is giving hinri his 
vitamins and also some mighty good advice: >,
PRESCRIPTIONS....
C'Urclully cniupniuKlod iti accurdaiioc w ith  your d o c to r ’s orders  
from reliahle lian ie brand pharinaceulit'h ls.
L l\ I’ kV SI’ U\’IC1“
R  T R E w e t  1 L t d
Phone 73 and 1373 289 Bernard Avenue











Get details and entry blanks at your 
neighborhood Safelvay 'Stores.
Milled exclusively f5r home baking. 
Works wonders with any recipe.
5 lb. sack .........................
24 lb. sack
49 lb. sack ..........................







For Cakes, Pastries and Breads.
5 lb. sack ................ .̂...  ,36̂
24 lb. sack    $1.59
49 lb. sack ........................$3.15'









*1'omato |^ ^ H U [ |j^  Aylmer, 10 oz. ........... ........ ...... 3-? .9r.
*Fiiesh B J  New Polly Ann Bread is now made with moreX  v C i i l J i  Ĵ Uk. Wrapped 16 oz. loaf .......... 2»21c
Frozen Raspberries t/s 2 35c
20 oz. can  ̂
Lynn Valley








C a n n e d  S t U c e i
BLENDED ‘JUICE» ... 2 !„ 33c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 1 “  16c
ORANGE JUICE 1 “  2 35c
TbMATO JUICE 1 “  2 , . ,2 k
M iic e lU u te o n i
45c






■ 48 oz. can ...JAM Empress Black Currant
12 oz. jar .............................
BRAMBLE JELLY











: Culh (jO o d i
CRISCO 1 lb. carton ........ 41c
PEARL t a p io c a  19c
PRUNES f t .  ral’llpai .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41c
SPLIT PEAS Tol ppi.... 2





44 oz. pkg. . 
Arabian Steed 
16 oz. pkg.
CHOCOLATE 8 oz. pkg.












12 oz. can 
Pink, Fancy 
,14]^ oz, can
12 oz. jar .....
Taste Tells O
15 oz, can     “
HONEY .
|>I P  A p O  Powdered Perfex 
DLiE(XAV>ri 1(5 oz. p k g ,..... ..........









DREFT Giant pkg. ...  75i
s o u p r i c ' : : : ' ............ 2  , „ i l
PORK & BEANSL“  10 
KFAFT DINNER 1,̂ ,. 25
Q ^ l i p  GampheU’s Veget- O OC 
u w L'A able, 10 oz. can .. “  for “ tJ*
SAUER KRAUT 2 k  
CREAM “ WHEAT 29c 
BEEF STEAK 39c
lA iy i  Strawberry, Climax Brand 
(I/VITI with Apple, 48 oz. can ......  IO C
MARGARINE ’S r  J-i.. 35 c
Smeked Picnic Shenlders Whole or Shank End, III.........
Pure Pork 
Small Casings, lb. 47c




★ Bananas Golden Ripe, lb, 2 lc
Texas White, .5 lb. sack
33c NEW CABBAGE 
15c FRESH BROCCOLI 






FRESH MUSHROOMS 35c SWEET POTATOES
lb. lie




SIDE BACON r .'ifc X ‘’ ;............ >b.59c
LOIN PORK ROAST 59c
BLADE ROAST BEEF t l . ...  ,u. 62c
BRISKET BEEF ; .» 38c
WHITE FISH Great Slave Lake ... ...... ..... .....  lb 32c
FRESH PICN ICS
Whole or 
Shank End, lb. 39c
AIRWAY COFFEE
If you like u mild, mclUtw rolfco , . . try Air­
way. Flavor In loclu'd la the whole bean till 






.JANUARY 19th TO 22nd
IJmpcrot n
lbs. s
Wc reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEW AY LIM ITED
<. - A .—, >(a
PA G E  F O m THE KELOWNA COURIER T im R sa w . 18.-1951*
**•*"'9̂
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram St, 
TIi,5 Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. JANUARY 21 
LIFE
Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday,
Reading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 p.m.
CHRlSnAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




At Bus Terminal 
ELLTS STREET 




11.00 a.m.—Second in series
Beliefs.
*T BELIEVE IN 
jfiSUS CHRIST’*
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—
“FROM DOUBT TO FAITH”
Music by choir at both 
services, 
WEDNESDAY 
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, B.A. 
Minister .
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D. 
Assistant'
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus.D, 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, January 21st
11.00—Morningf Service
“The Valley of 
Decision”
7.30..p.m.—
Poverty That Makes 
Rich” *’
(First in a series on the ; 
beatitudes)
Growers ReaFFirm FaitK 
In Central Selling Plan; 
Tribute Paid to A .  K. Loyd
1950 FIRE LOSS 
WAS $92,240, 
REPORT SHOWS
Fire loss in , the city during 1950 
came to an c.stimatcd $92.2-10. it was 
revealed in Fire Chief Fred Gore’s 
annual report read at City Council
0 . ^  Monday bightNANIM OUS endor.^^ation of the  central selling plan ami Most of the total was made up of
vocal appreciation of the m an who principally conceived 1°,^ 'Vuic"e^lam w a?hit
it. laid the  foundations and carried it th rough  the past eleven September. ’ Loss during 1949 
years, h ighlighted the abbreviated Tuesday n igh t session of was much lighter ($3,227). The 1950 
th e  li C F G \  ‘ loss was not as heavy as 1948 when
.............  1 e ii" T > O '  T' 1 . damage estimated at $170,000 wasThe reapproval of the B.C. Tree Fruit plan was no sur- (.ausedy*
pVise^ It was a surprise  tha t not a single voice w as raised That was the year of the Kolow- 
agaijist it and n o t 'a  single vote w as recorded again st it.
The expressed appreciation of A. the negotiations which resulted in 
K. Loyd’s services was equally un- the shipment to Britain which re- 
animous. The two resolutions were turned $2,000,000 to the; pools.
a tremendous tribute to the presi- “National advertising an d ' thor- „ n r thn is>? +r.TnV Arom 
dent and general manager of B.C. oughly organized selling offer us Lneral alarms and m  silent 
[Tree Fruits Ltd. . , the best means of greatly increas- J of i m  bui!Sngs w ^  in-
Oliver, an area which was con- ing domestic consumption in an ef^ ’
sidered an "outlaw” district in the fort to keep up with our ever-in- 
earljf days, and one which provid- creasing production, Such things 
ed many of the fireworks of con- are only available through a central 
ventions in the thirties and early selling plan 
forties, oddly enough was the group United in One'Voice
which sponsored both these resolu- You are all aware of the effect
' of political controls, both national
and international, which are placed 
on any industry today. We are 
living in an era of export mad im­
port controls, grants and subsidies, 
in which as individuals, we are al-
The resolution reaffirming faith 
in the Central selling -plan was 
.moved by W. H. Mclvor and sec­
onded by Geofge Wight.
Mr. Mclvor made an extremely 
neat job of presenting his resolu­
tion. He said: ;
“Haven’t Grown Soft”
“I will confine my remarks to 
the central selling plan only. The 
seconder will speak on the pooling 
System. , '
“It has not been tlie habit of the
na Growers Exchange packing
house fire on EUlis Street.
'The fire ..department’s annual re­
port showed there were 155 fire 
alarms answered, 29 more than last 
year.
spected for fire hazard, and as a re 
suit 81 requests were issued to re­
move certain hazards. •
May 'F ine Dwellers 
Eighty-one permits were issued 
oil burners, 42 for the installa- 
o£ compressed gas systems, two 
ervic  stations and one for the 
storage of gas in a locked container.
There were 84 chimney fires last 
year, 24 mgre than during the pre­
vious year. The increase drew a 
comment from the fire chief that
ARE YOU
AT* THE HIGH COST OF LIVING?
If SO why not take advantage of the 
tremendous savings to be had at
FUMERTON’S JANUARY
C learance Sale
most helpless, but in which as a soon a charge may have to be lev-
tightly organized group speaking 
with one voice, representing over 
100,000 people, we can and do get 
due consideration.
“In dealing with the government 
our Central felling Organization 
has proven time and again its tre­
mendous value, to the grower. It
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SGHOOL-9.45 a.m. 
New Contest Begins Today!
MORNING: WORSHIP—11 a.m.
“Revival and Grieving 
The Holy Spirit”
A Gospel Service you will enjoy 
of good singing, special musical 
numbers; testimonies, and a mes­
sage from God’s Word.
Message:
“GOD’S PLAN OF 
THE AGES!”
This is the first of a series of 
Dispensational 'Studies, with the 
help of a 6’ by 13’ chart.
Please don’t miss one message in 




' (Next to High School) 
REV.. E.-MARTIN, 
Minister .
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21st 
9.45 a.m.-^*
Sunday School and Bible 
Classes .
11.00 a.m.—




THURSDAY, 7.30 p.m.— 
PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY
The Word of God for , the 
People of God”
Oliver local in the past to bung 4he jg only through collective effort 
complimentary type , ^of resolution that we are able to maintain such 
to the annual convention. On the gn excellent organization as we 
contrary, we have never seemed to have, in the selling agency, the B.C. 
be satisfied and^were always want- Tree pruits Ltd., and to command 
mg something Ranged. Do not let the services of the calibre of men 
;^have grpwn -who are capable of handling the 
soft because we do not haye 10 to jo b  of selling our products to our 
15 highly contentious resolutions test advantage, 
on the agenda. We will, always be ' ,
lobking for changes, constructive ,, problems in
changes. ■ . the future much greater than any
“ We pride ourselves that we h a v e ' 'h a v e  yet had to face. Let us 
'one of the best informed grower ^osether to make our or
ied against householders who have 
chimney fires unless they can pro­
duce a chimney sweep’s receipt, 
dated within a year of the fire.
He believed it to be a serious 
situation that could result in fire­
men attending a chimney fire be­
ing prevented from reaching a 
major conflagration in time.
The chieftains’ report that the de­
partment answered 14 calls outside 
the city evoked comments of “too 
many” from the city fathers.
ANTON V. ZERR 
U ID  TO REST
Sfiecial
Nylon Hosiery Value
51 gauge, 30 denier in the latest quality to us 
and to you. Get them Friday and Saturday at 
a sweet saving in 'this sale. Regular $1.85 in 
smart shades with the dark seams. NOW priced 
at $1.39 pair or ..................... . 2 pairs for $2.70
LADIES’ ALL W O O £ ANKLE SOX in assort- 
ed. colors. Regular 65(̂  a pair, nqw ............ 39(t
PENM AN’S ALL W OOL SKI SOX—Regular 
75^, now,.pair ..................... ............................. 59^
And all wool sport so-x at, pair .......... ......... 79^
ganization ever stronger by the use 
of well considered and construc­
tive criticism and not weaken it by 
careless destructive criticism.
“I would ask your unanimous 
support of this resolution.’
Uninformed Sources .
The resolution read:
bodies in the B.C.F.G.A, today, and 
it is the unanimous opinion of our 
grower body that the principles in 
this resolution are the very back­
bone and lifeblood of . our fruit­
growing industry.
“Let us look at the record.'Most 
of us can recall and the rest of you
should know of the conditions .
which existed in the industry prior ' the Okanagan mng. A carpenter by trade, the late
Cry of Desperation
“ ‘A cent a pound or on the 
ground’ was not just a figure of 
speech in the mid-thirties. It was
Funeral Mass .for Anton Victor 
Zerr, 2518 Pendozi Street, who died 
here on Sunday, Jan. 14, at the age 
of 55, was said ' this morning at 
The Church of The Immaculate 
Conception. Rt. Rev. W. B. McKen­
zie was the celebrant. Interment 
was in Kelowna cemetery.
Prayers for the repose of his soul 
were said at the chapel of Kelowna
Whereas for the past 12 years Funerat Dhectors 'Wednesday eve- 
( tree fruits of t   ni .  r t r  tr , t  l t  
Valley and adjacent areas have Mr. Zerr moved to Kelowna from 





WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL,. 
770 Glenn Ave.
REV. J.. O. DENY, B.D. 
Minister—Phone 898tY2
11.00 a.m.—Divine Worship
widow, three sons, two daughters, 
five brothers, tw o; sisters and two 
grandchildren,’
BOY FINED FOR THEFT
A Rutland boy of 16 was fined 
$10 in juvenile police court Satur­
day in connection with the theft of 




As Low As $89.50 — Easy Tenns 
R; E. CONN—Phone 978-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE  ̂
COMPANY 17-Ttfc
First Lutheran Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21
10.00 a.m.—Sunday-School
10.00 a.m.—German Sbrvices 
11,15 a'.m.—English ■ Services
7.30 p.m,—Showing of Film
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8:30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




method known as the centrial sell­
ing plan and
“'Whereas, the-proceeds of the 
sale, of these tree fruits have been 
the battle cry of the majority of returned to the growers by a methr 
•growers whose position was des- od known Ss the pooling system 
perate. The situation that existed and
then was to a large extent the ‘VWhereas in the past year or two 
fault of the growers themselves, in there has been a small but ihcreas-
. that they vvere content to grow the ing amount of destructive criticism in ^ T h r  ^sa^'e“T c S  Juvenild
* .Shipping com- plan and the pooling system, and th e , boy to make restitution in the
with L l  competition , “Whereas, the principles involved sum of $7 to: cover both ivallet.and
with one another. "the central selling plan and the
“The individual shipper’s probj. pooling system are of such vital im- 
lem was.to market his crop to the portance to every grower in the 
best advantage of his own particu- industry that destructive criticisni 
lar pools, having in mind that the of these principles could only brig-; 
sooner he disposed of his last pack inate from inexperienced or unin- 
: the less loss, he would sustain formed sources, 
through spoilage. . ‘Therefore be it resolved that
Various forms of agreements this 1951 convention of the BCFGA 
were entered into to maintain price go/on record as expressing its.com- 
levels but as there was no over-all plete confidence in, and its con- 
control the agreements did not last, tinuous and active support Of the
------; —— ; Price-cutting, special deals and central, selling plan and the pooling
Langley Prairie, B.C.; two sisters,- quantity discounts were the order system, and
Mrs Zena Hanson of Bellingham, of the day., ‘Re it further resolved that the
Wash., and Mrs. Anna Hanson of “As a result of this instability executive members of all the locals 
Seattle, and four grandchildren. the wholesalers and retailers had of the BCFGA be reminded of their 
Day’s Funeral Service was in of necessity to rake off every cent responsibility to seg ' that all the 
charge of arrangements. they could of every pack as they grower members of their local ard
could not be sure that if they fully informed of the principles 
bought a, carload off fruit today at involved in both the central selling 
$1; a box their competitor would plan and the pooling system and 
not be able to buy d carload of the that they are kept up to date on 
exact same commodity, tomorrow' the operation of both.’’ 
ataocabpx. . Compliment Staff
a - Garrish, Oliver, and C. R. instances to. the point where he wps Haker, Peachland, piloted the Loyd
nHvfip’SL complimentary resolution. Original-
ly .each local had submitted one 
e packing house., .along similar lines but by linking
Sell, Over One Desk ] .̂C. Tree Fruits staff to the Oliver
.‘This state of affairs came to an I’esolutlon the two had agreed on 
eqd ofily wheri the majority of the one wording. , '
growers had become so disgusted The resolution said:
"Whereas the office of president
MRS. GOLDA PDVEY 
DIES AT COAST
Funeral services for Mrs. Golda 
Marie Povey,' wife of William 
George Povey, who died in 'Van­
couver Tuesday, January 16, at the 
ago of 47 years, will be conducted 
from Day’s Funeral Chapel tomor­
row at 2:30 pi>m.' Rev. F. Wyatt 
will officiate. Interment will fol­
low in the Kelowna cemetery. . _
Born in Woodbine, Iowa, the late and disedurage that they were pre, , . -
Mrs. Povey came to Kelowna three, pared to give up the doubtful privl- and_ general manager of B.C. Tree
years ago from Pleasant'Dale, Sask. Icfic of being able to market Fruits Ltd., is one of tremendous
“  —  through their individual packing responsibility, requiring talents and
houses where, when and how they abilities far beyond those posses-
pleascdland to seek Instead the by the average man, such as 
stability and efficiency of soiling business acumen, tact, diplomacy 
the entire crop over oho desk. end a .thorough knowledge of 
“ The cdntfal selling plan wont firowers  ̂ problems right throygh
Into effect in 1039. I need hardly ‘ .................. ...........................
dwell 6n the progress we have 
made since then. Most of you are
Ollio Tyner, Lee, a pioneer of the Family residence is on the Vernon 
Barrhead, Alta., district before com- Rond. She had been in'Vancouver 
ing tb Winfield five years ago, died for medical treatment and had been 
in hospital here on Wednesday, Jan. ill for some time. I 
17, at the age of 65. He had been In Besides her husband, Mi’S. Povey 
ill health for some time. Is survived by three daughters.
Born in Grafton, North Dakota, Mrs, H. (Alma) Hill and.Mrs. M. 
the late Mr, Lee farmed near Barr- (iWyonclta) Dunlop, Saskatoon and
head for 35 yeans. Rev. R. C. S. Lois a t homo; one son, Billy, at , ,,, -
Crysdnle, Rutland, will conduct the home; and two grandchildron, Also familiar with the excellent work 
funeral service from' Winfield five sisters and three brothers: Mrs, done by the selling agency at tho 
Uiiitcd Church on Saturday, Jan. 20, A. (Irene) Black, and Mrs. B. (Jen- time price collinga were applied, of talents and abllltles to nn outstand- 
nt 2 p.m. Biirlnh will fblldw Irt Kc- nlo) Frances, both ' of Kelownat tho wonderful selling job done mg degree, ,
lownn cemetery. , ■ Mrs. B. (Bertha) Hitrst, and Mrs. when we had our finst really big "Thereforo bo I f  resolved that
Ho leaves his widow; one son, J; (Mnrlan) Cain, both of Gnllfor- apple crop in 1944, with the dovel- this 1051 BCFGA convention In- 
Lloyd of Barrhead, and one dough- nln; Mns. L. (Evn) McMann, in Sns- oppiont of foreign markets, particu- struct the executive to convey to 
ter, Mrs. K. (Mi)drcd) Jardlno. Win- kntchewnn; Roy and Leonard Arm- Inrly the United States and South Mr. Loyd and his staff our sincere 
field; two brothers, Dr, Oscar Lee. strong, Perdue, Soak., and Howard America, and more recently with appreciation of their efforts on our 
Olympia, Wash., and Lars Leo, A'mstrong, in lov*a, , the couiago and vision displayed In behalf."
the marketing chaih to the ultimate 
consumer, and the courage to act 
upon his convictlon-s, and 
’’Whereas this office is now held 
by A, 1C. Loyd, who, possesses the.so
lizatlotv
WORTHY OF 
T R U ST .
SERVICE
Agents for Headstones and 
Bronze Memorial Plaques
1665 Ellis St. Phono 204
“A
G. M. MacLEAN 
Man with a Message”
ANOTHER BIG NIGHT AT THE 
EMPRESS!
"The Mystery Of The
Missing Text"
$1,000 REWARD OFFERED
Sing with Ted. MacDonald 
. . .  Enjoy' the "Voice of Youth Choir” and 
other inspiring musk.
SPEND AN e v e n i n g  OF OUTSTANDING  
VALUE.
EMPRESS THEATRE 
SUNDAY NIGHT, JAN. 21, 7;30 P.M.
T U N E  IN " T R U f H -B Y -Y O U T ir  
Thursdays—2.30; Saturdays—3,30
Apartments For Rent
J ‘ Situated at Abbott and Harvey
Lovely snite.s containing 1,200 square feel floor 
area. Hardwood floors, hot water lie.'U, ventilated 
kitchens, large bedrooms, tiled' bathrooms. I’ine 
views from plate glass windows in living rooms, 
AVhillis and Gadrles have been appointed agents and 
will be pleased to discuss details of rents, leases, 
etc. •
WhUUs & Gaddes Ltd.
, Exclusive Agents
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE  
Phono 217 . 288 Bernard
Get your 1951 Memo Calendar, 25<̂  each, 
at any drug store.
SfieciaU
36-INCH HEAVY PLAID SKIRTING
. . . in assorted color plaids, a grand material for making 
hard-wearing work and'sport skirts. Regular 95(t a y<'trd-— 
now, y a r d ..... —............................ ................................... .............. 74^
40-in c h  p l a i n  t w e e d  s h ir t in g
. in dark patterns. Regular 97̂ ,̂ wow yard .................... 69^
36-INCH H EAVY FLOW ERED DOMET for night gowns 
and pyjamas. Regular 75(̂  per yard. Now, yard ................ 59^.




. . . in assorted colors an  dsizes in wool 
materials. Regular $16.95, now —— $8.50
CHILDREN’S CHINCHILLA 
SNO-SUITS
. . . in assorted colors and sizes in .wool 
gular $6.95 to . $8.95. Si'/es 2 to 4 now 
priced at ...... —............$4.95
M illinery
A wide selection of nicely trimmed la­
dies’ hats in velvets, wools and felts in 
wine, grey, navy, black and green for 
matrons and misses. January Savings 
at ....................................... '........  /2  PRICE
Al.so Girls’ Berets at ................ ^  PRICE
MATERNITY DRESSES
. . . in a nice selection of Spun 
Rayons, Crepes in one and two- 
piece styles, sizes 12 to 20. W eek­
end special. Regular $6,95, $7.95 
to $11.95, ............... .... LESS 20%
CHILDREN’S COTTON KNIT  
ROMPERS in white and colors, 
2 to 4 years. Regular $1.59, now 
at .......................................... . 98(i
LADIES’ FEATHER FLAN­
NEL DRESSES in plain and 
stripes. Rcgidar $5.95. Now $3,95
BLOUSE SALE continues
. . . in assorted crepes, celanc.se 
and rayons with lace and iilser- 
tion trims. White and ])astcl 
shades, sizes 12 to 20. AL'ilues to 
$3.95, Now, .each ............ $1.98
Special Prices on Ladies’ 
Figure Skating Outfits
Leather lined, regular $13..50. 
.Sizes .3 to 9. January Clearance, 
pair ........... ............... $7.95
Tables of Remnants and 




Where Gash Beats Credit"
WESTBANR
WANDERINGS
neccflaltntccl her removal to 
PnUl’a Itofiphal, Vtmeouvef.
St.
Mi'h. G. Coutls loft Wofitbank on
Monday, January 15, for MInnedofln, 
Man., where Bho haft been cfiUed 
by the lllneHS of her mother, Mr«, 
Willlain Gallop.
'WESTBANK—Mrs., T. B. Ileoco 
loft liome early last week ,1o npond 
a liollday in I.os Angelo:? whero 
Bho and her ulster,, M'j'h. W'. Lana, 
Vancouver, liave tiiken on apart­
ment. Wldle In the iioutbcrn city 
tliey. will vlHlt their nlHterK. Mrs. B. 
Donald and Mr.s. Vie Carter, both 
(if whom have their liome.s In Los 
Angeles. • * •
Mrs, W. n. .Smith Is spending a 
inontli or two in Oliver where she 
is the guest of lier daughter and 
inisVinnd,' Mr. and Mrs. W. Mac-. 
Lean. 0 0 0
Miss Hetty Chapman of Pentlelon 
spent llil:' , week
Dobbin in WeMbank, •» 0 0.
Friends of MVs. K. K. Stewacl 
will 1)0 pleased to learn U)al slie Is 
making good recovery from tho 
serious lllnes.s whlcli last month
MONUMENTS
OF UNMATCHED  
DISTINCTION
, ii
Mcmori:»l.s, crc.'iicd by .skilled crafliiincn to j>rocInim 
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Hospital .........  64
Fire H a ll ...........................  196
SIEOICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
U unable to contact a doctor 
phone 723
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE NOTICES
SUNDAY. JANUARY 21
DRUG STORES OPEN




8 a.m. to 12 midnight.
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED COMFORTABLE. HEATED. 2 and BARDAHL—TOR QUICK WINTER 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex- 3 room unfurnished suites. 740 starting add it to your oil.
pericnce. T & G Hardwood for sale Rose after 5 p.m., phone 788-1.2. . . 34-Uc
............... 46-3C ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IN THE SUPREME COURT OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the Estate ot 
RICHARD MILLER, deceased.
CCM BICYCLES, ab.0 RALEIGHS. NOTICE is hereby given that byor laid and finished. Floors prepar
Uon% hS?e‘'"o™ S f l  o f  K Jo S es  COMFORTABLE ROOM. MODERN Complete s t ^  Order of His Honour Judge J. Ross
Furniture Store, 435. 27-tfc ’ ”  ‘ “home, excellent meals. Phone lortes and good repair service. Cyc* Archibald. Local Judge of the Su-78U-L2, 740 Rose, after 5-p.tn. lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 preme Court, dated 19th December,
46-3c —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 1950, I was appointed Administrator
■ - r--" BICYCLE SHOP. «-tfc  6f the Estate of RICHARD MILLER,
46-ln f o r  RENT—1951 REFRIGERATOR ------------------- ^ ^ ------------ deceased
------------------------:---------------------  —you choose the model and make POTATOES—Graded flqjd run All persons having claims against
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here right from the floor. Phone If* Ben- Netted Cem and m  the said Estate are required to file
nett’s, 42-tfc sale. B.C. Orchards. 816 Clement ^  game on or before the 28th
■ ' Ave. ■“■“ ‘̂ February, 1951, after which dale
More About
SIDEUGHTS
SEWING OF ALL KINDS — 'THE 
Sewing Shop. Mrs. Catos. 3049 Pen- 
dozi St.
(From Page 1, Col. : 4)
produce the fruit to take advan­
tage of the changing conditions.
This suggestion was supported in 
a resolution sponsored by South 
and East Kelowna. It was the 
first shock in a hitherto peaceful 
convention for this resolution to 
pass by only one vote—41-40!
The resolution provided for a 
major change in policy. The ques­




only $1.52 a hundred and $608 a car.; implement the resolution on the 
Ifhe rate from Wfcnatchee to, DpyiVs bare majority of one vote?
now, the new sensational hearing 
aid that has revolutionized the 
“Hard of Hearing World” Radio­
ears. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with one battery. En­
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO. & ELECTRIC LTD. 
1632 Pendozi St. • 8-tfc
WANTED TO RENT pROPERTY FOR .SALE
WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE
WATERPROOFING OF 
MENTS done reasonably. Work 
guaranteed. E. E. Montgomery, 
2238 Richter St. 46-lp
for 2 young couples, no children, UNIQUE NEW HOME, 3 bedrooms, 
one week commencing June '2nd. attached garage, dining room, hard- 
Preferably on lake. Write B. H. wood floors, best residential district. 
—  Robertson. 1538 Burnaby St., <Van- Price cut; for cash sale. 385 Cadder 
BASE- couver, B.C. ' 46-4c Ave., phone.-807-Rl. > 46-$Tp
I will distribute the Assets accord­
ing to the claims received by me.
" C. H. JACKSON, C.A., ,
Official Administrator,
- ; South Okanagan District. 
Dated this 2nd January, 1951, 
Kelowna, B.C. 42-4Tc
Lake. N.D., 1.219 miles, id-$1.52 a 
hundred. •
Kelowna to Regina, 8G2 miles,' 
costs $1.51 a hundred o r'$604 a car, 
while Wenatchee to Glasgow, Mon* 
tana, 857 miles, is $1,09 or $486 a 
car.
tProm Pago 3, Col. 8) 
where from year to year an un­
known quantity of fruit may bo 
presented for marketing at harvo.st 
time with, under present .conditions, 
a strictly limited outlet into con­
sumption.
"It should bo stressed also that 
higher freight rates are every bit
A LOVELY 2 ROOMED SUITE. 7 ROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
clean, furnished, heat, light and, stoves. Nine fruit trees and small
ESTATE OF HELEN 
SCHUMAKER, Deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given
. President Ivor Newtnan was on 
the. spot..when; the delegates found 
Kelowna -AvaS; playing hockey in 
Vernon on Tuesday night. Quite a
bit of pressure Avas br,ought to bear as ofIcctive”as currency restrictions 
. , K on'n upon. him to curtail the :Tuesday and. adverse subsidies as an agent
Apples can^e shipped 2,890 night session to allow delegates to for curtailing jnarkets. Some sort
to New^ Orleans considerably the game. Tuesday afternoon 
cheaper .than they can be shiMc^ he asked the delegates to express 
the 2,449_miles to_Montreay ̂ e y  opinion and it appeared that just
go to N.O. for $1.57 a hundred or ajjout 99 percent wanted to see the
game so he was foi-ced to re-ar- 
tnkes $1.92 Q hundred or ,$768 o coi' runse ''his schedule.
that
of insurance scheme Is overdue,, or 
sooner or later we will bo confront­
ed with an impossible situation, in 
which it is not humanly possible 
to distribute goodsi upon which n 
considerable investment has been 
made in our artificially limited mar--
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phqne Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
laundry. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 48-Rl. fruit, $3,600. One 6 cu. ft. refrigera- creditors, and others having claims
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
business : girl. 890'Bernard.
It was quite apparent froni' th# The C.N.R. is represented by R; kets at price levels which will even 
46-2p tor. Some tools. 746 Lawson Ave. against the Estate of HELEN reports of Loyd and Lander that MacMUlan: viccrpresldent in charge recover the investments. An ap-
---- 45-2p SCHUMAKER, deceased, are here- B.C. Tree Fruits felt some steps had of western lines, Winnipeg; Bernard proach to any typo of sohition must
f o r  -------------- ---- — ------- ----------------by required to send them to the to be taken to curtail production Allan, general manager of B.C. be scrutinized very carefully.
46-lc N;H.A; BUNGALOW, 3 BEDROOMS undersigned, before the 15th Feb- Pf apples until the off-sliorfe mar- lines, Vanepuver, and Allan Whyte,
guaranteed, 
Cawston.
See Johnson at 764 
83-tfc
o/%Ttnni trr .rn w  —full basement, furnace. Lovely rurary; 1951; after wh •h-date the kets opened up again Jhrouglvisome district freight agent, Vancouver. 
SMALL STORE, SOUTH KELOW- central location, $2,900.00 will Executor will distribute the said adjustment in the world, monetary - >
Estate among the parties entitled situation.
S-A-W-S '
Saw filing and. gumming; All work NA, new heatcybuilding, low rent, handle, easy monthly payment.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES ,
2c per wore per insertion. 
25c minimum charge. 
Display—70c per inch.
EXPERT CARPENTER WORK, 
reasonable rates. Alterations, cab­
inets, etc. For competent building 
service phone P. Shanko, 886-Rl. -
44-3T-P
suitable for office, radio, watch­
maker or similar light business. 





267 Bernard Ave. (ovei' Bennett’s)
46-lc
,, • . ... . , . Both. Loyd and Lander empha-
The method suggested was Ihe $i2red that soipo steps had to be
Undesirable Fruit
“A suggestion which has often 
heard-rthat we abandon the ship­
ment''of Ccc grade—while at llr.st 
sight pppca'rjng to have some logic 
inflexible and* open to
FOR SALE—3 ROOM HOUSE, one ' 207 Bernard Avenue,
acre, electricity, etc., on bus line. Kelowna, B.C.
Box 847, Courier. 46-2p 20th-December, 1950.
thereto, having regard only to the — , . j  ,ov„vv —-h- —
claims received. S r i S s  ° V d t a k e n  to improve thp estimating of is inflexible and* open to serious
C. H. JACKSON, C.A. varieties and giâ ^̂ ^̂  the crops. One cant blame them objection on several counts. In the
Executor fhat season place, there is a market forthat season. Ihis. tney presented. , a certain proportion of Ceo grade.
1 “^tual packout of cherries inT lic’second"plaVe,'such a’ d 
40-4T-C l°st year was 2591' above the esti- n^ovo could be interpreted doUber-the pulling out of trees. Once the
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT WILL PAY CASH FOR 3 PORT- 
chimney, stove, or furnace, cleaned ABLE typewriters or will sell
VERNON ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT
NOTICE is hereby given thatService charge of 25c for all without delay! No mess, no better yours on commission. Have custo- choice lots left inside city limits. nrnvi
service, no use -waitin. Phone 164. mers waiting f9r second-hand ma- oqi court oi tievision unaer tne pro\i
I I . V * * •i m^tej, prunes Bartletts atelv or otherwise, as an nttem'ot?55r Thf'LirAwK
As for apples the estimate on Nor those with restricted incomes, who
charged ads.
Contract rate— per word per 
insertion. ;
HELP WANTED
THERE’S MONEY IN BEAUTY 
CUL'TURE!
Train now for one of the'wonderful 
positions open to qualified Beauti­
cians .. . . but be sure of the best . 
training, enroll at B.G.’s oldest and ■ 
biggest Beauty Culture school, 
the
MOLER SCHOOL OF 
HAIRDRESSING
303 W. Hastings. Vancouver, B.C.
TWO TRUCKS TO HAUL LOGS 
BY CONTRACT. PHONE 442-Rl, 
KAMLOOPS. 45-3C
CO-OPERATIVE PACKINGHOUSE 
pianager wanted, in Central Oka- 
: pagan. Some experience in hand­
ling soft fruit: as well as apples de­
sirable. Write stating' experience, 
etc. to Box 831, Kelowna Courier.
„ 42-tfc
Large lake front lot, 86-fobt 
frontage in south end of city. Beau­
tiful view of lake. One of few ____ ___  _______ _______
to yember IT was 7,361,158 boxes but want apples and are not prepared' 
* by December 8 the figure had to pay the price for the highest 
. ■ ■ jumped, to •-7,852,000:̂ an increase of grades, would feel that little or no
Answering calls outside' ttie ci^^ ^»0QO. boxes after the .picking; and consideraU given: to
ime in for special mention. Packing had been done, them. In addition, the amount by
12 reprints arid enlargements, 40c TOP MARKET i>RICES PAID FOR floors throughoiTt. Fuil baseirienf. VERNON; At the Court-house on “Should: we .respond?” asked the ^^rk with such which such a plan wo'uld ailect the
Why put it off?
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29c
93-M-tfc chines. Telepho’ne 1006, Gordon D. For details, reply Box 981, Courier. “Taxation Act/’ res-
Herbert, typewriter agejit, Casorso ^ - pecting the assessment rolls for the
protection involved liability 
members and. their cars.
Don’t Pay for It
and return postage 3c.
' MAIL ORDER ONLY
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. BoxM556
62-T-tfc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
neiy, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
'since 1938. Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave. 80-tfc»
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. *250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C, 
Phone PAcific 6357; -  3-tfc.
WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEC- 
ond-hand portable typewriters. 
Have customers waiting. Bring 
yours in. Gordon Herbert, type­
writer agent, c/o Herbert Business 
College, Casorso Block. , 20-tfn
45-4C HOUSE FOR SALE—FULLY mo- year 1951, for the above District, 
dern, 2V̂  years old.. Hardwood will be held as follows:—
• i ’̂e rt-L------ .... co.v..« .
Thursday, February 1st, 1951, at Mayor with obvious seriousness. Re-
10.00 a.m. . sidents outside the city limits; had t , .
KELOWNA; At the Court-room, been given every chance, but they of the weaknesses_.of B.G.lf.
Casorso Block, on Monday, Feb- don’t want to come in. 'ITiey/wanf as \yith many
Closest offer accepted. Phone 1216- 
L. 20-T-tfc
6 ROOM FULLY MODERN STUC­
CO bungalow with . garage, large 
lot. 771 Birch Ave., .
economy of both grower and pack­
ing house would be unpredictable, 
would vary from season to season 
without reference to tho market,
A. W. GRAY
REALTY & INSURANCE 
RUTLAND & WINFIELD
ruarySth, 1951 at 10.30 a.m,
46-lp Dated at Vernon, B.C.,
— T-, January 15th, 1951.
H. R. DENISON,
Judge of the Court of Revision.
FOR SALE
12 ACRES OF GOOD BENCH land 
in the Ellison district, with 5, acres 
orchard, including Macs, Delicious 
, i. and one acre of cherries. 2 pickers’ 
PLASTER AND STUCCO FOR SALE—REDITT FALL wheat cabins, garage. Domestic water. Ir- 
. phone John Fenwick, at at $60.00 per ton on. place. Apply jqj. gjj qj land No dwell-
$8,000.
LODGE NOTICES
- . A rigation _________




cement'floors, putty coat, sand fin 
ish, interior and , exterior stucco! 
If you , wish, write to J. F., 
Okanaghn Missipn. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
Eriderby Highway, R.R. 2, Arm­
strong, B.C. , 46-6c 10 ACRES ON MAIN ■OKANAGAN 
SEED • POTATOES — FOUNDA- highway about S^miles^from K̂ OŴ  ̂
TION “A” stocks Of the following
B. P. O. Elks





varieties for sale;. Netted . Gem, 
Great Scot, Katahdin, Warba. PhoneNO MORE BIRDIE
WANTED— RELIABLE HUSTLER Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s 36-Ll or write Fred Pearse, Salmon 
^^pply Rawleigh'Products to-RuraL;-;Photo Studio. Portrait and Com-' Arm,'B.C. 46-4To
families around Princeton*Merrittky mercial Photography, developing, ‘





YOUNG WOMAN DESIRES Work.
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or. use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
15 years experience in stenography, TCP LUBE—ADD IT
shorthand, bookkeeping and office to vour eas > ’ 34-tfc
machines. Phone 1248-L2. 46-2c • • •" —;;—— ---------
------------------- -----— -----—  BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL __________ ___  .
sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- floor polishers^ Jim’s Furniture, Ex- q q q j) SEVEN ROOM HOUSE in
r,i *1 u„ „ . . ......................  46-lp gj^dej-bydistvict; with plumbing and
large lots, good
ly hay and pasture land. 6 room' 
house, with electricity.' Barn and 
outbuildings. 5 milk cows, tractor 
and other machinery /included;
____ Price: $10,000. (Stock and Machin-
COMFORTABLE’ FOLDINCi Back ery make up $3,000.of this.) •
Rests for use at arena, any grand • ,
stand, beach or lawn. $1.25 each, 217 ACRE RANCH PROPERTY
890 Bernard. ' 46-1̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  South Kelowna. Gopd log
' ------ -— ——---- — house, with fireplace. Barn for 4
FOR SA.LE—THREE-PIECE ches- horses; Small, lake and, a creek on 
terfield suite, maroon mohair. Ex- property* could be used for irriga- 
collent condition. 390 Royal Ave. tion; Only 7 acres cleared, but about
45-2f 100 acres could be cleared and
— — -------— — farmed. Some , good firewood on
VACUUM CLEANERS, SOME pj.Qpgj.ty. All fenced. Price:' $5,000.
nearly new. $20.00 and up—al.so
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
' NO. 36
meets on 2nd and  ̂4th Wednes­
day each month at 8 p.m. at the ' 
Orange Hall. • - ' "  
Noble Grand:
Mrs. Elsie Berchtold.
Rec. Sec. Sister Blanche Wiig.
Box 346
in Christian home. Experienced. 
Phone 502-L, Vernon or write Box 
843, Courier. . 45-2p
EFFICIENT OFFICE WORKER de- 





change, 3051 Pendozi St.
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians
ALL ENAMEL RANGE, TwoSTROT electricity.




fire nrbtecton “but thev don’t want that the meetings goner- and would leave no room for ad-
to pay for i t ” said His Worship. start at the scheduled justment. The public, also, would
“It isn’t  right that our taxpayers Delegates take it for granted be confused in that in some years 
alone should shoulder the burden," that the meetings wiU be any whore Cee grade would be available and 
tiaid Mavor Hiiehes-Games “The troiR 15 minutes to 30 minutes late in other years,it would be off the . 
46-lc time K s ?  a?Sfoachteg-?f it is J t ^^d are guided accordingly-which iparket.- "
already here—when 'we wiU simply ’they add a few extra min- “Finally, tho complete absence of
not respond to calls outside the “*®!' ^  . this grade might necessitate, for dis-
: city.” Meetings and conventions CAN tribution purposes, a lowering of
------ The' local biigade needs hew ap- ho handled op schedule if the chair- the pricoion the two higher grades
paratus to serve the outlying dis- simply starts at the scheduled in order to maintain volume move-
tricts and unless residents in these rogapdless of how maiy . arefn  ment
areas come in, pay their share,’they °"®®,, degelates “The fruit industry in these parts
may soon be without fire protec- know that they will not have to sit, will always be highly susceptible to 
tion SuDDOse he said the deoarti ground and wait for others,. they fluctuations in off-shore trade. An 
ment answers’ a call to some oqtly- ®®̂ *™®- ."̂ his ho.s attempt is here being made to avoid
ing district, to someone who does heen.tried and m'oven in other controlling production by dcstroy- 
not pay a cent for the protection, groups and B.C.F.G.A. delegates are ing. capital investments perman- 
and refuses to do so, what will a ™9*'® ently. ,
city resident think if ' his ' hom^i „ “Tree removal programs and tho
burns down while the brigade-as I „  ‘ , elimination of undesirable, varieties
ahqpnt in the country? The citv^rei- , -ror the .first time presidents of must continue to have their place 
sident' is paying f o r ' • h i s ' t h e  Oka- in our program, if for no other 
tectibn. Not only that, he iS' alsib nagari were extended, .invitations, reason,' at least because they wiU . 
rtlivinff for maiiv other things which T^is is because of the co-operation prove economically unsound for the 
in th l o u S  en- the. ,boards with the B.C.F.G.A. grower concerned. In regard to the
?oy free of charge! °ther years it was simply a mat- ftandard varieties and the more
A petition has beCn in the process ter of “no accommodation”. Prexy modern strains; however, surely, we 
of circulation for sometime • but Ji Jv Monteith of Kelowna was in do not anticipate or have to accept 
more interest is required to furthef '* *  ̂ , ^̂ ® *®‘®® present world, condi •
it along so that the brigade will ; F- W.  ̂ Clarke, Westbank, tions will continue indefinitely. It 
know iust how many are agreeablb subbed as a delegate for J, H. must be that some sensible solution 
to pay for vital fire-protection. It’s Blaijkey. She was-not, the first wo- will eventually bo found for our 
reached the point now where “it’s ‘delegate, although she is the global disclocations; and when that
............ said the mayor.' ■ first in .a number of years. Mrs. time does arrive the BrilLsh Colum'̂ ^
Pritchard was along to support her. bia fruit industry siibuld bo in a 
, - :. ; . ^ ■ position to take advantage of it,
Ernest McGinnis of the B.C. Mar- having done everything possible in
up to them,”
May Charge for Calls 
In replying to the situation re­
garding fire prote^ion fim outlying feting Board is here, ns, is M. M. the meanwhile to await the time of 
districts, Chief Fred ,Gore said mnnnu ai
.(From Page 1,, Col. 8) Gilchrist, markets commissioner. ♦ * ♦
pcrience, excellent references. Box of b C Your cuaranteo of satisfac- 1951 OFFERING OF HI-POW^RED good 4 room house in Kelowna dis- would have a coded air horn to in-
n .IR .. * * • .T>T1?T T?C! HR nAm.imx trict. t a Tf IT'-'P R in Am V, Arc whAVii844, Courier. 45-2p
EFFICIENT SHORTHAND STENO­
GRAPHER with knowledge of 
bookkeeping, now residing in the 
East, wishes to secure position and plete maintenance service. Electric- detailed . specifications. No obliga- 
take up permanent residence in ni contractors. Ihdustrial Electric, tion. Dealers enquiries invited. 
Kelowna. 'Write Box 841, Courier, 256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758
OUR
for full particulars. 
8
44-7P
tion RIFLES—From $26.95 up. Genuine
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. .303 British, Enfield Repeaters.’ . „  -
1607-Pendozi St. Phono .430. , 18-tfc Other makes available soon. Ex- WKUE a  u r
■ ; •'____ —̂ — — cellent values. Send for free fol- extensive listings of rural property
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Copi- ders, illustrated, with prices and* lu Ike Okanagan.
'' ' A. W."GRAY ' ■ ' , ' ,
REAL ESTATE & INS'URANCE 
RUTLAND & WINFIELD 
: Phones 711-Y2 and 680-Rl
plainly, and with a note of finality, 
would trade for 'with a new fire alarm system we whole-
. heartedly. nothing, can be done for p conventibn are: F.“j. Morri- 
them." ■ ■ ■ ' ■
C.P.R.' officials attending the B.C.
general trade recovery by eans ol 







I WISH SINCERELY TO THANK 
friends for their kind expressions 
qf sympathy and for tho beautiful 
IToral pfforings In my recent 
bereavement In the loss of my dear 
husband, Avery Phillips. Special
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gutpmitig—new vise for jointing,
TARGET SALES COMPANY, 154 
MacLaren St., Ottawa. 45-12c
FOR SALE—2 MALE PUREBRED 
Siamese kittens. Seven weeks old;
setting and filing chain saws. Lawn Phone 988-L or call at 657 RoSe MODERN FIVE RO(3M BUNGA- chief Gore regretted losing such could prove costly.'
ivould also be requised, he added. , u ho traffic; J. Ij'. Almey, Winnipeg, ge- they had Kelowna completely dis- 
George Hardie Retires nei’al agricultural agent; Harry Me- organized and Kelowna was lucky
Membership in the K.'V.F.B. is 32 necessary to charge a definite sum Vancouvef, district express ,tb win 8-6 in bvertime. At one
at present anil many have servgd ■ " ep**-, representative; G. W. Morris, Van- point in the third period the Pne-
, over a long period ;of years. Onp Bs getting to Be pxpress traffic representn- kers settled down and played hoc--
of these is George Hardie. After 31 Jem. he added, Sometimps wonayo, j.  F. Magor, Vancouver, pub- key and went ahead 6-2 but then 
years—he joined in April, 1919—Mr; to fiot lie relations officer.; Ŵ  Munson, the defence disappeared and tho
Hardie has been forced to retire ef- leave and respond to tnese, ,cnuspy
fective Decembef 31, 1950. This means delay and this reglPn \yns dUe Thursday. Conch MacKcnzle did consldcr-
mbivor service. Edward A. Leslie, ^ve. 
1913 Pendozi. 7-tfc
f o u n d "
45-2p
able-line switching but from tho '
FOUND IN TILLIE'S GRILL
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON view of lake. 2495 Abbott or phono 
your wood orders and cedar posts, IW -Rl. 
phone Fred Dickson, 278-R5,
LOW a Valuable and respected member, Chief (3ore explained 4hat «  ekf* Tuesday night the tonv9nilon ad- spectators point of view, it did not
rumpus I room, gaiag^_unob^^^ because of faillpg eyesight and lying residents, would come in, the. jQuj.jjQfl'̂ nt 0.30 to allow the dele- seem to work out very well. The
n n in fi . Dh c • , . , Mr. Hardlo had keeled equipment could be Py> i^downa-Vcrnon game was one of those things whoro
behalf of mem- chased and additional men wouiq gome. Without the conven- a slaughter was expected but n41-T-tfc
on, doctor's orders, 
no alternative. On




Courier office. ed set of three 5 _ ____ with carrying case
F O R  R E N T  : , . llKht lamp, $12.00.
MODERN 7-nOGM FAMILY home,, T nnm ch t,. $11,00,
Card table and 2 chairs, $10. 3-plece
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin . . ,
core thanks and appreciation to our newly decorated. Phone 74 for aP 
rhany friends and neighbours for pointmoiit to view. 44-3p
the kind expressions of sympathy in F N 'T J ir 'w n -
and beautiful floral offerings during 0"*^
our recent bereavement In tho loss V‘AMb DloUc. lofil l tnclozi bk
of a loving \Vlfe and motlicr. Spe- -; ' ' ' '  ; ______ '
cinl thnfiks to Rev. Perloy for his c6li4FORTAmJ3 TWO ROOM cn-
; comforting service, Day s Funeral ..................  •
Service for their kindness and con­
sideration. s
MR. E. FOWLER AND FAMILY.
Two electric 
,3-gnl. size
thbr particulars,, write Mrs. p. 
Detv, Box 25, Salmon Arm, B.C.
40-lc
ptebow lV rW ii^ s S '  B : F  com fortaU  living Pl«t® jWith * name-plate marking the he
)$15;00.Lazy.Boy. quarters. Full price $750.00. $400.00 ' ,,, .  IL J  c f
chair, with foot stool $30,00. 'rrl- cash, balance easy terms. For fu r - ; Wr. H a^ie replied mont" ^  ^- - ------  _  T ' , . . • .. . .. ----  « fooling: "You’re all pals of mine. meni. ;
ril drift back with the boys here Reduced RaUs, Mayuc
once In awhile.” Generous applause One of the most important things 
said more than words ns ho return- that Fire Chief BVed Gore mentlon- 
eej, to his chair to display his gift, cd was the possible 10 percent ro- 
Anothor member, ChuvUe De- ductlon on all fire Insurance, In 
T U A Yrn n ATv/TFn ACT ...loii Miun, wlio had tendered his resig- 1932 the K.V.F.B. wa's raised, to
I HAVE TWO (JAMLUAb 1 wtsfi n(,flon for reasons of "false .senll- fifth class and, last July anothci* 
to trade for a typewrllei. iionin, pj.(,gcjjt,(fl wflfl n diploma, survey was taken,
phono wT'l-L*). ^o-ip  rpUrt 1 OrAnfuhlAr'n rf><iiiYnniinn
sectional chestortiold $85,00,8X4 pool 
tfiblo, complete accessories, $95.00. 
Cocktail watch, 17—jewel wrist 
movement, full bracelet style In-, 
sot with French rliincstbnos, now, 
$100. Grey Russian squirrel cape,
t r a d e
bin. modern. Winter rates. Mao’s like now, value $275, sale $150, 1947 
Auto Court, 1024 Vermin Rond, American 0 Pontiac, first class conr
45-nc dlllon. $1,600. Phono 880-Y2,
44-4C
PERSONAL
40-lc SUITE FOR RENT-Very clO.sq in, 
good, fully modern. Largo living
WOMEN! RUN-DOWN, WEAK. 
WORN-OUT'h Try Ostrex Tonic 
Tiiblets to I make “life-stream" 
(bl)od) rich, red; gain vigor, pop, 
belter nervc,s. Introduttory, “get- 
ncqualnted” size only (iOc, All drug-
44-2'r-c
1951 RIFLE BUY! GENUINE Brl- 
room, two bedrooms, kitchen, bath- tlsli ' .303 Sliort Model Leo Enfield,, 
room and hall, also cooler. Private Mark HI, 10 sliot, detachable ma- 
entrnneo. For full particulars apply gnzinc, repealer, adapted to Spor- 
Box 835 Courier. No clilldren, no ter, 20” barrel, “V" type back sight;
RUTLAND WINS BOTH
Rutland produced double winners 
during Minor Hockey Night Tues­
day, Rutland downed KRAC 4-1 
in the midget league game and IhOn 
the Rutland Juveniles edged GrlzZt 
lies 4*̂3 in the juvenile'league flx- 
tlire.




la rr heavy? or difficult
to load or move? Uao our truck- 
with-vMneh equipment. Call 
------  - -tfeSmith’s CarjlaKe. 1270.L. 82
OFFICES FOlt RENT -  APPLY 
Bennett’s Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 
205 Bernard Avo,, Kelowna. 8-T-tfc
FuIrnTsHED BED-̂ ^
with kitchen facilities, Apply 540
Buckland Avo. 4'2-3Tc
ideal for fast shodtlng at moving 
game, carefully checked and gunr- 
natoed, $24,05, 48 rounds ammuni­
tion witli order , $2.00 additional: 
Send $.5,00 with order, balance 
C.O.D. HUNTERS SUPPLY COM­
PANY, 193 Sparks Street, Ottawa.
45-12C
WHAT IS SACA-PELO Sncn-Pelo ‘
is tho most remarkable scientific thooĵ ^̂ ^̂  i y ym
discovery of tho age, which will 1
permanently kill the roots of nil I’"®"® ________ _
nennetl's-
42-tfc
superlluofi.s hair. Snca-Pelo con- rkNT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
laimi no drug or chemical, and caiy pmtles, dnncc.s, convention!!,
bo applied easily in the privacy of receptions, meetings, etc. The beau
your own home or in
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
079 Oranvllle St. Vancouver, B.C.
42-fiTp
HAVE YOU Fo u nd  soM unuN O
i'vli
era. A treasured keepsake, a snap­
shot, a key, may mean a great deal 
to the loser. They'll he looking fOr 
it in THE COURIER! Leave article.*! 
at 1580 Water Street, 0-tfc
FINEST QUALnW R.OP, SIRED 
Rlioclle Island Red and New Hnmp- 
sljlro Chicks, Mixed sex $5.00 for 
25, $10.00 for 50. $20.00 for 100, $95 




HEATING SYSTEM, we have for 
sale TWO COLEMAN OIL HEAT- 
EHS. Tho.se heaters are reasonably 
priced. For information and Inspec­
tion cqll at the Courier, 21-tff
llful new Orchard City Club-has 
all the kitchen fndlltle.s required 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1310 
—or write Oreltnrd City Sociai
Club, 2-27 r.eon Ave. ' 5'2-Hc .. ..... ......................
, . . n fiui.se? ring? key case? Use.'■ RoOMS*’orrROfH^^ DEALRRS lisf ALL 'T’̂ E S  OT
Courier Clws îincda to lufonu oth-l ^ 3  lulnutrs \vulk froni OfUcc. ct^ulpnicnt; lulll, iruno nno log*
579 Uwrence Ave.. phono 1071. «‘"8 supplies; new mid used wire
83-tfc pipe and lUtlngs; chain, steel
......... ......... ..................................... plate uul shapes. Atlas Iron and
TRY tO lum :n  WANT ADS. Metals L td , 250 Prior St.. Vancmi-






RANGER — llEATEUfl 
HOT WATFr h e a t e r s  
GAS API’LIANCER






E"e popular firefighter's resignation Should this survey result In 0 hnd been unanimously refused and change from fifth cla^s to fourth 
tlip elaborate scroll was presented class, there.will be a 10 percent 
ns a token of, the members’ nffec- reduction oh all fire Insurance, , 
tion. The scroll, symbolic of fire- commercial ns well ns residential; 
lighting ability and de.votlon to It means that the basic rate would
duty—particularly It) cases of man- bo lowered. However, penalties for
ly rescue—was imspected with ad- any violation of the building codo
miration by all present. would still have to be paid for.
Hite for Police Following the supper, enterliiln-
Contlnuing wllh Ids remarks re- ing films were shown, revealing and . 1111. 1 ., 1... *1, -  1




W H IS K Y
Tho Socrol Ji Ip Iho BloncKng
piirtmont, Chief Gore suprised the fireman 
mayor and council when he sug- 
gpsled that the fire hall building 
would make an excellent police sln- 
tlon. Tlicrc was plenty of room, ho 
intimated, in fact "if was Ideal,”
"Build a now Are hall Instead," 
suggested Chief Gore, v ./
"You have the site, end qf Pen­
dozi, on civic centre property. Wo 
would like t<f discuss it wltli the 
council at an early date," said the
KVFB clilef ns ceuncll members fduUcs te coinmetioe lalli Ecotm
Control Board or by t)ie Government of British Columbia.
cxdinngetl side-glances of sur­
prise,
"I’m almost speechless,” said, 
Mnyor i|uKheS'Gan\e.i as he arose 
to speak following the chief's 
ntomic-llke proposal.
Making reference to tlie desired 
new lire alarm , system, his, Wor­
ship said Unit lie recalled Ills re­
marks of Uio previous year, “Well 
gel around to tlilnkiiig about giving 
you a new fire alarm system. "
He mentioned progress made in 
general and protidly announced 
that all KVFB members were now 





ary, J95L Knowledge of Veter 
ans affairs desirable but not' 
essential. Appileattons enclosing 
references, stating age, experi­
ence, qualifications and salary 
expected idioutd be forwarded 
'to —• ' '
CANADAIAN LEGION, 
Kelowna. ll.U.i 
noUaler than 31«t January, I95l, 





» m a r r ie d  WOMAN 
to worlf; half days.
Must have coniplele Ivivowledj ê of accountiiif< 
and he able to type.
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LOSE 4-GOAL LEAD
Packers Tame Tough Canucks 
The Hard W a y  - In Overtime
- (S])ei?ial to The Kelowna Courier)
V liU N O N —Mike Daski was the Kelowna hero Tuesday night as he fired two goals in overtime to lead the Packers to a 
spine-tingling 8-6 victory over the Vernon Canadians iiv an 
MOAHL fixture here.
The expected Kelowna win over the injury-ridden Canucks 
was overshadowed by the drive and hustle of the losers, in­
spired out of desperation. The never-give-in Vernonites roared 
from behind, a four-goal deficit in the last period to rap in 
four straight goals in less than seven minutes to square the 
game at 6-all and force overtime.
Packers were in the van 2-1 at match penalty), Ritson. 
the end of the first period and 2-2 Third period — 6, Kelowna, 
at the end of the second. Knipplebcrg (Gourlie) 5:35; 7, Kel-
After the Canucks made their owna, Daski (R. Middleton) 9:15; 




Rowing Club 5, Bombers 2 
Stampeders 7, Firemen 1 . 
Cbevrons 8, Mill 3
Rowing Club’s first win of the 
season overshadowed the Firemen’s 




Packers Canlmar̂ iJoif.??;: 
Move Dp To 
2nd Tonite
Blue skies and powder ,snow 
again attracted many skiers and 
spectators to the Kelowna Ski Bowl. 
The hill is in excellent shape with 
more snow promised by the wea­
therman. Some of the Junior plank- 
sters are showing great promise, 
among them Alice de Pfyffer,. Jim- 
hiy Scantland, and Ralph'do Pfyffer. 
The majority of the skiers seem to 
be concentrating on turns and
focussed on ^vo games in Sunday’s downhill control while a few of the
Commercial Hockey Deague play. ^ jjre developing into usual 8:30.
Rule of the roost will be at slake 
tonight when the cocky Kelowna 
Packers and Kamloops Elks do 
battle here Jn a Mainline Okanagan 
puck fixture.
A win for Kelowna will give 
them a .616 percentage, dropping 
the front-running Elks all the way 
to tlprd with .TO8. (Idle Nanaimo 
will coast into first with the pres- 
ent .621. But the Elks will have the 2:30 p.m.;
advantage of a home crowd on Sat- ^tremen, 4 p.m 
urday when these same two teams 
face each other again.
Game time here tonight is the
TONIGHT
Senior Hockey—Kamloops Elks 
vs. Kelowna Packers, Memorial 
Arena, 8t30.
FRIDAY
Midget Hockey—KRAC vs. Grizz­
lies, 5:15 pjin.
SATURDAY
Bantam Hockey—Starting at 8 
a.m.. Leafs vSj Wings; Bruins vs. 
Hawks; Canadiens vs. Rangers.
Senior Basketball —; Penticton 
'V'ets vs. Kelowna Bears, Senior 
High Gym, ,9 p.m. Preliminary at 
7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey—Rutland vs. 
Mill, 1 p.m.; Rowing Club ys.
Chevrons vs.
BUSINESSMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
Businessmen interested in start­
ing the weekly volleyball sessions 
that proved so popular last year 
are urged to attend an organization­
al meeting Thursday Uoday) at 5:15
p,m. in the Senior High Gym.
LAST NIGHT’S NHL SCORES
Detroit 4, Chicago 3.
Boston 3, New York 3. '
NOTICE TO MEMBERS
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
will be held at B,C. Tree Fruits Board Room 
at 8.00 p.m.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26th, 1951.
46-2C
Juvenile Hockey—Grizzzlics 
Pat^, 6:15 p.m. ■ ’
vs.
they fizzled out through sheer lack 
of manpower. Kelowna outshot 
them 7-1 in the overtime.
Four Local Recruits
Loss of Denny Smith and Lou 
Holmes through injuries in KLam- 
loops Saturday didn’t help. , Len 
Waliington sat out the game with 
the ’flu and Tommy Stecyk was 
ordered to hospital, with a lung 
ailment that may put him out for 
the season.
Four recruits were brought up 
from the city commercial league.
They, were Sarge and Boonie Sam- 
martino, Bill Simms and John 
Crowell. The newcomers turned in 
a creditable showing spelling off 
the two regular Vernon lines.
Earl Kusmack and Alex Ritson 
tangled in the second period after 
Kusmack allegedly butt-ended. Rit- 
son brought his stick into play but 
before he could do any ^damage 
both hugged in a wild-swinging Vernon 
mixup. league.'
Match Penalty
Kusmack was given five minutes 
for fighting and a match penalty 
for butt-ending with intent to in­
jure. Ritson received two minutes 
for high sticking.
With
Vernon, Ritson (Jakes) 13:03; 10, 
Vernon, Turner (Tmomas) 15:23; 11, 
Vernon, Ritson (Turner) 17:10; 12, 
Vernon, Tarnow (Hage, Jakes) 
19:50. Penalty: DasKl.
Overtime—13, Kelowna, Daski 
(Knipplebcrg, Durban) 2:05; 14,
Kelowna, Daski (Durban, Knipple- 
berg) 9:25.,
Referees: Trudel'and Waites.
One of the gamest teams in the s^huss artists.
u® Among those haunting the bowl 
Club took the hapless Black Bomb- each week-end are Jim and Dick 




Bill Kane’s Bruins last , night 
earned the right to represent Kel­
owna in the forthcoming challenge 
series against the Hvinner of the 
Commercial basketball
Bruins made it by trimming the 
B.A. Oilers 37-30 to go through'the 
commercial cage leap’s knockout 
round-robin play(rffs without a loss.
In the second game last .night 
Billy Roth turned in the night’s 
another "goal he sniped in ifinest performance and one of the
the free-scoring third, Daski ticked 
off a hat-trick, H e'also got an 
assist for four points.
His linemates on the DDK line 
also fared well. Norm Knipple- 
berg and Mike Durban both scored 
once and helped on two; Other 
Kelowna goal-getters were Jim 
Middleton, Frank Hoskins and Bud 
Evans.
Don Jaks and Alex'Ritson held 
on to the one-two position atop the 
scoring race by notching three 
points each to pace the (IJanucks. 
Ritson got two* goals and an assist, 
while Jakes got one and two.
' Defencemen Bill Turner and 
Dave MacKay were standouts with 
their inspiring two-way aggressive- 
ness. ■ ■ .
First period—l, Kelowna, Durban 
(Daski) 5:33; 2, ’Vernon, Jakes (Rit­
son) 6:26; 3, Kelowna, J. Middle- 
ton (Hoskins) 17:17. Penalty: Am- 
' undrtidr ........ ’ -  - ......—  “
Second period—4, Vernon, Luc- 
chini, 3:10; ' 5, Kelowna, . Hoskins 
(Gourlie) 5:40. Penalties: Crowell, 
Hanson, Kusmack (major and
best of the season 'oy scoring 25 
points to pace the Rockets to a 47- ■ 
39 victory over the Hornets;
This Saturday the senior B Bears 
will host the classy Penticton Vets 
at the Senior High Gym at 9 p.m. 
An inter A preliminary between 
Penticton and the Kelowna Cobrag 
will start the evening.
Tuesday’s proposed visit of the 
Bears at Penticton was called off;
• B.A. OILbERS—Caldow 6, S, Marr 
6, Tostenson 5, Hardy 6, B. Marr, 
Hayward 7. Total 30.
BRUINS—Kane 9, Gee 5, Capozzi 
4, O’Brien 4, Sundin 2, Ferguson 7, 
Donovan 6. Total 37. .
HORNETSKBennett 7, Saucier 9y 
Butler 6, Athans 9, Lansdowne 4, 
Stewart 4. Total 39. -  ̂ ^
. ROCKETSKWeddell 6, Larson 8, 
Roth 25, Jamieson 2, Harding 6. 
Total 47.
Bombers now are the only ones yet 
to taste of the cup of victory this 
season. ’ .
• Sunday’s win was the Oarsmen’s 
first since. January; 1949, and the 
third since they Joined the league 
in 1948, J. Waslanko and Tom Eso 
paced the RoweTs with two goals 
each. Chris McCormick got the 
other, Vince Ciancone and Earl 
Ede were the Bombers’ marksmen.
In absorbing their first licking, 
the Firemen missed their toreŴ  
bearer, Roland Fritz, who'has mov­
ed up to the senior Packers. They 
also lost Dave Chapman for an in­
definite period. Chapman suffered 
a dislocated shoulder in a collision 
with John Pezderic.
Witt Gets Five
Frank Feist showed the way for 
the Stamps with two goals. Single­
tons were added by Jim Eldon, 
Eric Loken.' Hugh Drybrough, Bob 
Koenig and Dave Newton. Barlee 
counted the Firemen’s only tally, 
averting a shutout in the third 
period.
Eddie Witt came up with the fin­
est scoring sensation of the season 
as Chevrons pounded Mill 8-3. The 
Chevron’s coach'scored five goals 
and assisted on a sixth. Walter An­
derson^ Bob Wolfe and 'Clarence 
Gourlie got the others.
Percy Murrell sniped a pair for 
the losers, with A. Day getting the 
third.
This; coming Sunday Rutland 
. takes on the Mill at 1 p.m.. Rowing 
Club and Stampeders meet at 2:30 
p.m. and Chevrons and Firemen 
are due for a go at 4 p.m.
: Standings
. GP W L T F A Pts.
Firemen 8 1 0 38 15 14
Chevrons ....... 8 5 2 1 37 10 11
Rutland 7 4 2 1 40 23 9
Stampeders .... 8 4 3 1 42 24 9
Mill 8 3 4 1 26 34 7
Rowing Club 7 1 5 1 12 39 3
Bombers 8 0 7 1 6 56 1
fers, Janet Scantland, the Ahrens, 
Johnny Macalister, Bob and Lois 
Lornie.
Even, if you don’t ski, pack up the 
family and take a scenic drive up
Bill MacKenzie expects to use 
Gordon Sundin again tonight, re­
placing Earl Kusmack who incur­
red a match, penalty at VenTba 
'iGiesday. According to the CAHA 
rule book, Kusmack is suspended 
indefinitely until the Branch head, 
Gerry Thomson, president of the 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Association
MAINLINE PUCK 
LOOP STANDING
Black Mountain. Enjoy the friend-, at Trail, reviews the case.
ly atmosphere-at the ski club cha­
let.
A decision, with a possi'ole def­
inite suspension, may be handed 
down by Thomson before the week­
end.
Packer fans tonight will see Mac- 
enzie’s latest acquisition on the 
blueline patrol in action. He is 
Roland Ftitz, 192-pound, 20-year- 
old star of the Commercial Hockey 
League Firemen.
While not the fanciest skater, 
Fritz, has accredited himself well in 
games at Kerrisdale and Nanaimo 
last week and at Vernon Tuesday.
The two games this week will 
give the Packers’ DDK line a good 
chance to haul down t ^  leaders 
in the point race. Both Don Jakes 
and Alex Ritson of Vernon are idle 
until next Monday when the Paek- 
ers again visit Vernon to start off 
another three games in a week 
'stint.' . ■'
They go to Kamloops on Tuesday 
and then host the Elks here on 
, ,  , . . . . .  Thursday. before the Mainliners ^
S“ve third reading^ to jump off on their Kootenay Junket, 
a bill leasing the property to the By next Thursday the Elks and




, Anpual meeting of the Kelowna 
Yacht Club will be held in the 
board room of B.C. Tree Fi-uits 
Friday, Januray 26. The meeting 
has been set back one night due to 
the hockey game. ,
Plans for the construction of a 
modern club house will be discuss-, 
ed at the meeting. If members ap­
prove the project, construction will 
get underway this spring.
The building lyill be constructed 
sojath of Doyle Avenue, overlook­
ing Lake Okanagan. City Council
yacht club.
GP W L T F A Pet 
Kamloops 36 21 12 3 168 128 .625 
Nanaimo .. 33 19 11 3 154 114 .621 
Kelowna . 42 24 15 3 187 145 .607 
Vernon ... .. 42 15 27 0 164 209.357 
Kerrisdale 36 5 30 1 123 221 .153 
Next Games
Tonight—Kamloops at Kelowna. 
Friday---Nanaimo at Kerrisdale. 
Saturday—Kelowna at Kamloops. 
Kerrisdale at Nanaimo.

















W m . H A U G < a  S O N
Buliders’ Supplies — Coal 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
I
S. M. Simpson, Laurelettes and HERO INSTEAD of goat in Tues­day’s game at Vernon was Kelowna
JUVENILE PACKERS WHIP 
REVELSTOKE SQUAD AGAIN
'a  hat-trick by Bill Williams set 
the Kelowna Juvenile Packers up
Jets all made the rolloffs when they ^evelstoke Sun- . _
finished in that order at the end of afternoon-in an exhibition hoc- Packers Mike Daski. He scored a
key game. hat-tnek, including the pair in
Paul Holitzki sniped a pair for overtiihe that gave Packers ah 8-6 
the winners, while Don Murray, Ir- win over the Canadians. It was 
vin Froelich, Roy Wakabayashi and while Daski was serving a penalty 
Frank Selzler scored singletons. Re- at the end of regulation time that 
velstoke marksmen were Camozzi, Verrion tied the game forcing over- 
Pratico and McDougall. time. ■
the first flight of the Ladies’ Com­
mercial Bowling' League at the 
Bowladrome.
Jets and High Balls actually end­
ed in a tie for third, but Jets won 
the. special rolloff , to capture the 
last berth.
NOTICE TO
INCREASE RATES COVERING THE 
TRANSPORTATION OF HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS.
An application has been filed with the Public Utilities Com­
mission, on behalf of the undersigned carrier, to increase rates 
named in Local and Joint Household Goods Movers’ Tariff No. 1, 
covering the transportation of household goods for distances— 
not exceeding 75 miles.
Subject to consent of the Public Utilities Commission, the 
revisions will become effective—
On or after'February 19th, 1951.
A copy of the proposed rates may be examined at:
The Offices of the undersigned carrier.
The Motor Carrier Branch of the Public Utilities Com­
mission, at Vancouver.
The Tariff Bureau of the Automotive Transport Asso­
ciation of B.C.
Any objection to the propsed revisions may be filed with 
the Superintendent, Motor Carrier Branch of the Public Utilities 
Commission, a t Vancouver, up to February 1st, 1951.
D. CHAPMAN & COMPANY LTD.
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Big Six
NOTCH A BRACE APIECE
Billy Povey and Bill Nikon each 
scored twice as the Grizzlies dump­
ed Rutland 8-3 in a midget hockey' 
league game on Friday.,
‘ ANNUAL MEETING 
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION
 ̂ ; will be held at
B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room 
'FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd, at 8.00 p.m.
45-3MC
R. Fritz;'Firemen ... IS
G. Rieger, Rutland 10
, D. Newton, Stampeders ... 8 
J. Eldon, Stampeders ...... 6
E. Witt, Chevrons 8
G. Mirtle, Mill ................  8
W. Anderson, Chevrons .; 7 
Fred, Rieger, Rutland ...... 6
Mits Koga, Rutland ....... 5
G A Pts.
It's  In  The Game
LOCAL BOYS 
WILL SKI Fo r  
ir SUMMERUND
11 Two Kelowna high school skiers, 
10 Ralph dePfyffer and Jim Scantland, 
10 will team up with three members 
10 of the Summerland high school to 
10 .make Summerland's entry in the 
high school, ski meet to be held at 
Rossland on February 16 .and 17.
To make up the required . five- 
member team, Ralph and Jimmy 
are combining with Daryl Weitzel,- 
Don, Ritchie, and ; Robin Fisher.
CANUCKS DUMPED 
BY KAMLOOPS IN 
RUGGED CONTEST
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
C.C.M. HOCKEY
•  HOCKEY GLOVES, 
PADS and EQUIPM ENT
•  FIGURE SKATES 
PLEASURE SKATES
SPEEDERS
CCM MATCHED  
S E T S . „
•  ALL
For Corjrtjct Fitting See U s '
SKATES SliARPENED
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
By AL DENEGRIE •
MAIN INDUSTRY COMES FIRST
Like the rest of the sports in this 
issue, this effort is getting the ab­
breviated treatment, due' to prior­
ity to the fruit-growers’ pai’lcy.
For the nonce, , we’ll give rpm,
chance to rest on his “apparent" 
victory ■ before starting the next ' KAMLOOBS—Kamloops Elks ex­
round. The desk is, cluttered with Plowed for three' goals in the third 
odds-and-ends, so this might' bo a °'^crcomo,a one-goal def-
good tiqie to k ic k ’6m around. ’ -icit nnd defeat VeTnon Canadians 
Sometime before Christmas o-4_inanMOAI4L fixture hcreSat- 
FRANK RUSHTON loaded mo into ’
his car to go over to a house he Vernon lost Louis Holmes and
, bought a short time before: and 'Smith during the game.
show conclusive evidence of what mi’eady nursing cuts near
a pheasant shouldn’t do if he tvants eye, received another gash
to live long. Apparently mistaking HI fi'fifi'Sticking duel with Mike 
a window in’the early dawn for an i^'schor. Smith was badly shaken 
open space, (.he , bird crashed Fischer’s body checks,
through the window ana landed so-
■ veval feet away oij the Ititchcn flooV' I^-amloops, Bath-
, as dead as a nail in a coffin, < gale (Wywrot, Stewart) 3:12; 3, 
:1n Ihc pro-Christmas rush when Andrews (Stqwart,
space was as tight ns the skin of , S
.1 gooseberry, the story got pushed Vernon. Ritson
aside until it became'.so old it be- 10:49, PcnnUlcs: Holmes
255 Lawrence Avo. Phone 813
SENIOR
“ A ”■i AMt
ALLAN CUP
MEMORIAL ARENA
s Game Time—8.30 p.m.
The Piu’ker.s .start their hig ilrive in the .scramhle for 





Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75^
Children and Students—Section 6 only North
Side—25̂ ^
gan to decay, Ami so, in tlic iiew.s- 
pnper vernacular, it was "killed." 
Our apologies to Riishton—and tlio 
bird, who miscuccr in picking the 
Yuletido season for his grand exit 
and died twice. . ,
NOT OWLS BUT COBRAS
Moving to the period between 
Clirl.stnias and New Year’s, wo 
came out with niv item llic GOLD­
EN OWLS had been dc-fealliered 
by VERNON Higli School, at Ver­
non, in a baskclbnli game. The stu­
dent cagers were quick to put me 
aright, pointing out it was tho 
COBRAS (inter A city team) tliat 
wore de-lioodod, "We’d never take 
a boating like 49-ltl from any Ver­
non team," emphasized llic Owl 
spokesman, ' ,
About this time, loo, or maybe a 
little earlier, I understand some­
one expressed a wisli to bcepnio a 
Bpor(.s writer, wondering all tlie 
while what the requirements were. 
If liiy Information about the ideii- 
. tlty of tlic nspii'anl is eorreet, then 
ho slvould be able to qualify lum- 
dily. Intelligence is not raiu'ircd as 
long as lie can see, licar. tallc and 
type.
But he .sliould exercise cure in 
one regard; .spelling of proper 
names. I’ersons in all walks of life 
are fussy about iiow Uielr namo.s 
are spelled (or pronounced)). For 
example: Canadian (of Monlical) Is 
CANADIENS, Durbin is DUHUAN 
and Nlppleberg is KNIFPLEUEIIG, 
THE lINrAU) ASSiS'l’AN'l’
I liked the way .IlM (Kiimlooiis 
.Heiillnel) HAUGU deseribett Al. 
LAFAClv a wliile back. Wrote Jim; 
"Al upparcntlv goes by tlio pmnlM' 
llial I any ;>liot ,can be ntopped no
(2k Wywrot (2), Holmes (major), 
Fischer' (major).
Second period—0, Vernon, ,Wal- 
lington (Jakes) 4:44; 7, Vernon, 
Hage (Bootli) 17:27. Penalties: Wy­
wrot, Stecyk.
. Tlilrd period—8, Kamloops, Slew- 
art (Wywrot) 1:42; 0, Kamloops, 
Bathgate iStoWart) 12:25; 10, Kam­




There is an iiicreaso in the num­
ber of goals being scored In NHL 
games recently, ! During the week 
ending on Christman average num­
ber of goals scored in a game was 
5.2—tlio hlgliest figure readied thin 
.season.
BERGMANN SKI'S RECOltD 
Arnfimi Bergmami, ex-Norway 
ski-jumping star, and mow a resi­
dent of Rovolslolte, on Smulay 
tilled the Class A lienors In the 
broke the litlf record at Beloit. Wis.. 
Willi a Jump of 214 feel as lie cap- 
nelolt Ski Club's llilrleeiilli annual 
meet.
it hook. SeveraLweeks ago we were 
told (tile .souroe is usually reliable 
—up to Hum nnyliow) tlial HAY 
liad .scored twice in his 
lOnONTC) debut with tlu« CHI­
CAGO BLACK IIAWK.S, Wllllill L5 
minutes of the papers first hitting
H ‘ lnformatio|i,
HOB GIORDANO called.
•’Wtiadii.va mean I'owell got ixvo 
gealfi, yu drip'? llt> scored tiu* win- 
. nen that was all!" . .
bmm'T ! V"''"'babii to coiiMili Bob on niulle
m atter’ iunv difficult, and .mvius to 'U 'cluf'luFolv eomZ^ 
have little regard (or ids own K.tfe- tbing in print Tlmi ..mi.m,!
ty wlum diving oft. r Ioom* inickt:. ’ hi . ghost \vrlter but don‘t'’tcn 
And fimiUy. one for tlie it-d.u sn’t- Bk' loveime n u r  'I’hey mlcht ildn J 
pay-to-lakc-tumicouc-dse's-w'ord-for he gels paid for R (VVliat a hop
EA TO N ’S Invites You to Consult
Albert Morning
A t E A T O N ’S M ailorder Oliice
On January 25, 26 and 27
' 7 ': FOR ' ' '
M E N 'S  M ADE-TO -M EASURE CLO TH ING  
H A N D -C U T  TO YO U R IN D IV ID U A L  M EASURE
© Suits • Sports Coots • Slacks • Topcoats
Examine the new miige of Spring wool samples, including 
classic tweeds and worsteds, as well as smoothrtextured 
weaves, from foremost British and Domestic mills. Then, 
have your choice made up in one oD the many styles avaU'' 
able. ■ , ■
Morning, E A T 0  N ; S 
you of clothing cut to
The personal attendance of Mr.
made-to-measure expert, assures
your individual measure and requirements. Join the many
satisfied customers who use EATON'S Made-to-Measure
*
Service year after year.
• Orders taken now will«be delivered in time for EASTER
T  EATON C?■ * BRITISH COLUMBIA LBIMITED
The EATON GUARAHTEE ‘‘Goods Satisfactory or;Mone,̂ ^̂
"K,
TinniSDAY, JANTJAHY l i  m i
' *.■ , . i - r  ' ^ .t s  A, y V A-r-- ■. V ________________________________________
ADDRESSES WHITE CANE P P R F 'K 'A H ’s  I N S T A L L
NEW OTFICER^^addressed a meeting of the White ni„g >  ,ion the no-hostess tea
Cane Club on Monday evening, and o  1 A K 1 IM r .  W  oJc*Aov,/i>i held at the Willow Inn on the 
Ki\<» «AAr#>(firv Klfrtt *? P. *PfAVil - ■nftni'nonn n f  11i:it d h v  f ro m  3 tO 5
THE KELOWNA COtJRlEE r -errsT^ PA G E  SEVEN
her secretary, Mr*. P. E. Pfohl, 
w re  registered at t)ic Royal Anno 
flotel, while in Keldwna. They 
sire from London, Ont,
HOMESPUN YARNS
2-3-4 ply made from long fibred 
New Zcland and native wool. Na­
tural white, grey, brown, fawn, 
maroon, royal blue, paddy green, 
scarlet, yellow, black, heather 
$2.90 lb. Delivered. Northland 
sweater patterns. Adult; Deer, 
bear, curling, Indian de.sign, Arc­
tic / Snowflake, Wild Duck. 
Childs: Deer, bear.' Indian de­
sign, dog and squirrel, dancer. 
2.‘)f each. Knitting needles 25̂  
pair. KnSS'‘MAKY MAXIM, 
Box 200, SIFTON. MAN.
e, » .u met afternoo  of that y fr   to Start of the 19.*il season of the. ^
Kelowna Rcbekah Lodge wa.s * v ;  t
marked by the official imstalla- 
lion of officers on January 10 by
Mr^ Hilda Tiitt, district deputy o* both Oddfellows and Rcbekahs 
president, and her staff. o'* February 14.
. New officers novv arc Mrs. _E., ______—— ____
McNeill, noble grand; Mrs. D. Wiig, YrTTir a xtyo n/rwn'T'TXTr^ 
vice-grand; Mrs. Smith, record-, KIWANIS MEETING
ing.secretary; MS-s. P. Howell, fin- OPEN TO LADIES 
ancial secretary; Mrs. B. Thomas. rt^r\K llr\ry^nr\\xr  M Tr'X JT ' 
treasurer; Mrs. D. Newman, war- TOMORROW NIGHT 




Packers’ Herb Sullivan Weds 
M amy O'Neill Of Kimberley
WESTBANK—AB Wilfred In- 
gram, aboard HJW.C.S. Sioux, is on 
his way home, to the great delight 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Ingram, and family, of Westbank. 
With six nlonths service in the Kor­
ean theatre, 18-yeav-old Wilfred has 
tmdergone some lively- cxpcricncci!, 
OYAMA—The January meetiilg including : that of his ship being 
of the Oyama K.W.I. was held caught and tossed about like a cork
SEEK HISTORICAL 
DATA IN OYAMA
den- Mrs. M. Wightman. conduc- • Following a honeymoon spent m church, on the a m  of h «  father. Thursday, January 11. at the home in the typhoon \yhlch occurred ear-
tor-'Mrs E. Rowlings, chaplain; Tomorrow (Friday) evening will Calgary and-on the ski hills of As her only attendant, the bride of Mrs. R. Tucker. ly in December in the China Sea.
Mi-s. E. Schocning, R.S.N.G.; Mrs. be the annual ladies'night and in- Banff, Herb Sullivan Jias brought chose her sister M i^ „  Allison convener lor the Willie . stationed at E,^uinialt
M Downing LSN.G.; Mrs. H. stallatiori of officers of the Kiwanis his bride, the former Marny O Neill who wore for the occasion a bailer- . - r v ’rtsmuirHisiorv’’ entry se tup  Wilfred’s intention had been to take 
¥utt; S A r G .:  Mrs^^t^^ Club. Heads of the other service back to Kelowna where they wi i„a length frock in daffodil sheer a course in radar. VV*. J. (Bill Jr.)
y.G.i Mrs. C. Walden, inner guard; clubs in Kelowna and their wives make their'home, Herb is well over taffeta with a golden cap to secure the historical wl'O joined the nav> nt
Mrs. A. M. Kardie, outer , guard; will be special guests at the dinner known both in f''® a fragrant muff of white and pertaining to the Anglican'
and ^I^s. M. Lewis, musician. meeting scheduled for 6:30. A Kootenays. as as well as other parts mauve chrysanthemums. Church in Oyama- Mrs. O. Hem- Present aboard H.M.C.S. Beacon
The president of the jurisdiction dance for the Kiwanis members-of the province, having piayeq Brother Best Man - - - ’ - - •
Mrs. Blanche Anderson- of Kam-' and their friends will follow,
ANNUAL
MID-WINTER
EACH arid EVERY Garment
at BOTH your HE A THER’S Stores
REDUCED TO CLEAR
THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
J te G ih e fik
ORIGINAL STORE
t J le a ik e ^
SPORTSWEAR
.......... r - .................. - __________  ______ ________ S  in ro n li iS w T v ^ ^  Hill, has completed and successfully
hockey with K l ^  Mr. Frank “Sully" Sullivan at- band, to secure those pmtaming to ?red^ abk lo
coming orie of the original Kelowna brother, while ushers the United Church.
^T hriredd ing  was solemnized on 'vere Mr. Jirn O'Neill, the bride’s Allison will make the entry c o m p l e t e j i s j t ^ j j ^
r^dnpsd.av m o rn in g . January 3, in  brother, and R. J. Bennett of - m regard .to tteR om an  C^^ ENGAGEMENT
TUTfe n  QVtnt»r«TVTnr>T .ftp.the Sacred Heart Church, Kimber- O'™®* . „  william announcement of the engage-
ley. Rev. Fr. Monaghan celebrat- At the Offertory, Mr, William gn offered to gather^the historical Diana Davis,
ed the Nuptial Mass which united Faulds sang“ Veni-Jesus Amor Me data pertaining to libraries. daughter of Mrs. C, E. Davis and
in marriage Margaret Mary, elder and“ Panis Angelicus during tne Chiapmah, citizenship the late Rev. Davis, Okanagan Mls-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. signing of F®8>ster. He was convener, secured the approval of sion, to Ronald Keith Berard, son
O’Neill, of Kimberley, and Hubert accompanied at the organ oy Mr. r .  meeting to use a United Na- of Mr." and Mrs. Max Berard of 
Leo Sullivan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Deagle. _ _  tions motive in conjunction with South Kepl\vna. w as, made at a
D. J. Sullivan of Regina, Sask. 'A n  afternoon reception was neia the forthcoming friendship tea. large family party on New Year’s
Attired in a beautiful bouffant at the Blarchmont home ot tne pja^s are to have the various na- Day at the home of M!i\ and Mrs.
gown of white net over taffeta fea-. bride’s parents. White tapers ana tionalities represented in costume Williahi Spear, Lawrence Avenue,
turing a small taffeta cape, and a yellow mUms flanked the two- serving a national dish. The wedding has been arranged to
full veil held in place by a beaded tiered wedding cake, while purple Tea was served by Mrs, J. Young, thke place, later this month.
can the lovely bride carried a iris, mingled with yelldw ana Mrs. O. Hembling and. Mrs. J. El- ------------------ -
white''prayer book mounted with mauve mums, enhanced the_ recep- 
purple orchids as she entered the tion rooms. ____ . .
Hither and Yon
Following tea, Mrs. A. Cushing 
gave a demonstration and talk on 
TO AHITEND KINSMEN MEET copper tooling. This was well re- 
, .  . Mr. Arthur Jackson, of Kelow- ceived by the members, 
na, district governor of Kinsmen „  _ T * * * •
....  ............ —  ------ .  Clubs for B.C., left yesterday for Mrs. E. Jackson is a patient in
Calgary "From there he will travel the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
ENTERTAIN VERNON FRIENDS by plane to Montreal to attend the ----- —  ---- ——
, . . Mutual friends from Vernon j^gtional Council of Kinsmen Clubs VALLEY VISITORS • . . at the 
were entertained before and after being held there at the week-end. Willow Inn this week have includ- 
lastThursday’s hockey game, when ^  ♦ • ed C. McGlashing of Penticton: Mr.
the northerners along with Mr. and HOPE VISITOR . . . i s  G. Wall- and Mrs. S. Shear ley, of Oliver;
Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse gather^  man, who was on the guest list at and Mrs. T. James, from Beaver-
at the home' of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. the Willow Inn this week. . dell.
Lander for a pre-game dinner 
party, and then met at the. Road­
house’s afterwards.
BACK TO OTTAWA . . .  Return­
ing to Ottawa for the House open­
ing on January 29 is O. L. Jones, 
M.P. (Yale), who is leaving next 
Tuesday.
Silver Wedding Anniversary 
Celebrated By Marklingers
The twenty-fifth wedding anni- and her sister and brother-in-law, 
■versary of Mr-: and Mrs. A. Mark- Mr. and Mrs.' A. Broyald, of Van-. 
„ .j Mr. Unger was celebrated last. Friday, couver. . .
Hugh Shirreff returned when , the couple assisted at the ^ Mr. and Mrs. Marklinger _ l^ve
Monday after spending the' best iq a.m. Mass of Thanksgiving and five c^dren , Lorraine^ Gerald, Har-
part of last week in Vancouver. received the blessing from Rt. Rev. J .f-
• • • W. B. McKenzie at the Church of
d’$:4v.
COASTAL VISITORS
V A C U U M
P A C K E D
Holice ofUMeetiiig
ANNUAL METING
' of the Kelciwna Branch of
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
' will be Ijeld in the 
Board Room of B.G. Tree Fruits on̂  
TUESDAY, JANUARY 23rd, 195.1 at 8.00 p.m.
All people interested arc requested to attend.
T7r*A"p ■RT!T*'RTTTrr Hill IwiiTiaculate Concoption.
Hnto^^so^^S^f Sfr an d 'lS s  A D. Later that evening,.a reception 
?arr-Hilt6n, le^es n e ^ ^ ^ ^  ^
for Londori, Ont, where he will H^
o K V u a Jy L g  h s ^ S  cadet! whlre the robms were attractively on January as ap oiiicer cauei. ,^ith silver , and white
‘ bsiis ITO KAMLOOPS . . ; Mrs. W. A. MrV j. Longdon acted as I’rnhster 
McGill and her son, Neil, left Tues- cerbihonies for the evening, 
day, to spend a few days at Kam- .^aken uP with singing and dancing, 
loops visiting with Mr. and Mfs.L- while Mrs. A. Brovald and Mrs. A. = 
[Taylor. Mandel saw to it that those present
* * * - signed the guest book.' Helping to.
“CAPPING” CEREMONY . . i serve the delicious refreshments 
Dr. and Mrs. A. S.: Underhill left were Mrs. F. Ostere and Mrs. W.
. yesterday L o t' New Westminster, Rae. - ' ’
: WESTBANK—Mrs,'R. A. Pritcl:p,vTy îieref--they -’Will--'attend--the “cap- Highlighting the entertainment 
ard’s home was the scene, Service at the Royal Colum- was the dancing of the Irish jig. by
[Thursday evening, of the annual' bian- HospUal. where their daugh- Mr, Ed Scantland and Mr. Ab Da- 
meeting of the Westbank branch of ter, Doreen, is a student nurse. Also vis, while the hilarious was intro • 
the Women’s Progressive-Conserva- receiving her’ cap is Miss Eleanor duced when friends of the couple 
tive Association, when members Cowie, whose parents, Mr. and MrS. presented a mock wedding. Mr. A. 
heard their president,. Mrs. F. L. w. H; Cowie, also left last night to Brovald was the bride, with Fred 
Whitworth Clarke present a resume attend the ceremony, which will Ostere as the groom, and V. Cur-, 
of the year’s work. , take place this evening. ^ ran- officiating. J. .Montgomery was
This group of women has been ; • • • the bride’s mother, while standing
active with consistently good at- Two other Kelowna girls. Miss watch over the groom with a shot-
tendance at meetings throughout May Ki Wtong, and Miss Betty Cal- gun was D. Appleton, the bride’s 
the year. The July meeting was dow, were among the 40 successful, father,
thrown open to all Progressive- nubses out of the class of 42 who
Conservatives and was addressed will receive their caps, 
by W. Ai C. Bennett,'M.L.A. Sev- * .* •
eral resolutions were drawn up on 
this occasion to bo forwarded to the 
B.C. Progressive-Conservative con
CAKE M IX











The perfect ending for n perfect 
meal Danish pastry, rich and tasty, 
baked the way you like it. Choose 
frori) bear claws, almonds, raisin 
or Pineapple.
Wholesome breads, tasty, rolls, doll- 
doius pastry . . .  they're the best 
hero, always..
ROYAL BAKERY
621 Harvey Ave. (Doug Sutherland) Phone 399
BIRTHS
Out-of-town guests at the cele­
bration were Mrs. Mabklinger’s fa­
ther, R. Schhell of Estevan, Sask.,
RETURNED TO SASKATOON 
, . ; is Miss ejarmeri Comer, whb 
ij.v.. i i i / B » t o . . y w .  visited in Kelowna recently at the 
vention held in Vancouver during home of her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
November. E. Comer, Okanagan Mission Road.
All-Canadian Route '* ■* * <■ ., __________  _____
One of the resolutions forwarded FROM GRAND FORKS . . . is Charles Sehn, Kelowna, at the Kel- 
urged the government to ensure an Carl Neumetzler, who was a'recent owna General Hospital, January.l2, 
all-Canadian route for the gas pipe- guest at the Ellis Lodge, while in 195^ a son.
line from Alberta to the coast. An- Kelowna. TREADGOLD: Born to Mr. and
other dealt with the $5 driver’s li­
cence which it was felt to be unfair 
to motorists
SEHN: Born to Mr, and Mrs,
Mrs. James Treadgold. , Kelowna, at
VANCOUVER VISITORS . . .  A. th'e Kelowna General Hospital, Jan- 
, P. Costello’ E. B. Powell, both from uary 16, 1951, a daughter.
In support of women who have the coast city were registered at --------------
achieved prominence in public af- the Ellis Lodge while In the Orch- MONTREAL . . . has been home
/ to  quite a few recent visitors to 
the Orchard City. Among the most
fairs a letter of congratulation was aid City recently.
sent to Ml'S. Ellen Fairclough as tho '  * * ........ ....... .......  _
only woman member of parliament. ALBERTAN TRAVELLERS . f, . recent Is Mr. Maurice St. Laurent, 
Congratulations also were sent to Here for a short visit from Black who was on the guest list at Iho 
Mrs. Nancy Hodges, speaker In the Diamond was G. Murdy, who was Willow Inn.
provincial house, fir.st woman to a recent guest at the Ellis Lodge, —— -------------------------- -̂-----------
be made .speaker of any house in as well as H. Lentz, from Wetaskl- 
any ebuntry in the Commonwealth win, 
of Nations.
Mrs, Clarke thanked members for 
t h e i r  whole - hearted
MCGIU & WIUITS Ltd.
Sive yoiii Ups tlit
TABU
OKANAGANERS . From,Kom-
-------- support loops was S. F. Davies, while H. J.
throughout the year and partlcu- Pelham was from Summcrland, and 
larly mentioned Mrs. T. B. Reece, Mrs, J'. A. Grieg, .front Vernon, 
able .secretary of the association, on They wore recent guests at the 
whose shouldcrtl so much of the Ellis Lodge, 
work had fallen. '
The slate of officers for the cn-
* »
son. Executivo members ihcludo VISITING' PARENTS . . . Miss 
Mesdames, F. L. W,hltworth Clarke, Lorraine Cncchionl is spending a 
W. H. H. Moffat, T. B. Recce, A. rnonths vacation at the homo of her 
G. Htosklns and R. A. Pritchard, parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. CJacc)ilohl, 
Mrs. C. Rumloy was appointed so- Bernard Avenue, 
cinl convenor. ’ • • •
-------------------------- JUDGE J. ROSS ARCHIBALD
(OTHER VANCOUVERITES . . .  . . .  was also on the Royal Anno 
In town this week wore Mr. and roster while in the Orchard City 
Mrs. S, J. Tuonol, and C. W. Smith for a few days, 
and G. A, Boll, wlio were all rog- -
J. HAROLD P02ER,
DSC., R.Cfi;





■ ■  ■  ■  H ■  ■ ■ ■  H fl ■ '!
“BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS'’
• •
istered nt the Willow Inn.
softy full weiglit
and highly absorbent, Milady Household 
Towels save laundry . . . save time as 
kitchen hand towels. -
At Your Grocery, Drug or Department 
Store o
HOUSEHOLD TOWELS
FROM MONTTREAL . . . is Mr. H. 
,E. Glttleson, who was a guest re­
cently nt the Royal Anno Hotel, 
while visiting in Kelowna. ,,4> « •
FROM THE ISLAND . . . yictor- 
in, to be exact, are R. Llpscy, ,H. 
Whittaker, and J, R. Meredith, on 
the guest U.st nt the Royal Anno 
Hotel. 1• • • ,
PENTICTONITES . . .  Mr. and 
Mni, J. D. McMynn, wore recent 
gucsls nt the Royal Anne Hotel, 
during a short visit in the city.• • •
OTHER VISITORS . . . on tho 
gue,st, register at the Royal Anno 
Hotel in the last few days have 
Included Mrs. P. McDonald, from 
Vancouver, and J. R. Malhcson, of 
Kamloops.
PtNCHER CnfeEK. ALTA. . . . 
Is home to F. E. Newman and P, A. 
Schoenlng, who were recent visit­





NOW Vitamin D increased, 
crifainy-smootli I’acific Milk 
adds extra nourishinciit to 
favorite reclpe.s. Its uniform 
goodness makes it ideal for 
.hakinf’’, cooking: or bever­
ages. And Pacific- whips 
easily for party meals.
PacificM ilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
I n  ■ n  H ■  ■  H U  M B n  B
The most flattering, frag­
rant colors lips can wear!
SINGAPORE . . .  Spatkling true 
red for every complexion.
HAVANA. . .  exotic red whisper­
ing of soft, romantic blue.
NASSAU. . .  ted with rose under­
t o n e . perfect with new greens!
BARCELONA . . .  vivacious red.
BOLIVIA . . .  dark, dramatic ted.
RIO. . .  laden with warm fuchsiji.
HONOLULU . . . perfect accent 
for smart navies and blacks!
ARGENTINE. . .  sultry deep red,
BERMUDA . . .  light red . . .  cof- 
rect with your spring pastels.
REG. 11.75
DELUXE wjlTH PERFUME I2.7J 
REFILLS 854
.IPSTltK
By ’o t/y \x « C >
DANA PERFUMES.
PARIS • TORONTO • NEW YORK
VALENTINE CARDS | 
NOW ON DISPLAY







PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
YACHtr CLVB GETS LEASE 
Fiiul rcadins was given Bylaw 
1«!15 py City Council Monday. The 
bylaw authorizes leasing of a par/* 
eel, of property along the lakcshorc 
near the foot of Dylc Avenue to the 
Kelowna Yacht Club for 20 years 
at a rate of $1 annually.
PARKS BOARD NOW OFFICIAL
Bylaw 1519, which provides for 
the creation of a fourmap parks 
board, was given final approval by 
City Council Monday. The board 
is set up for the management of 
public parks, pleasure grounds and 




PHONE n i l  FOR INFORMATION
NOW SHOWING
THUR. - FRL—7 and 9.01 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m. ,
On these 3 nights we offer a 
screen story that’s a joy to be
told.
' pimiv ' ' wHiFwii' ‘ '
DAY-M^RAE




More people than ever before are 
buying and using*
BOOK t h e a t r e  t ic k e t s  
{■ Economical . . .  Convenient
COMING MON. - TUBS.
22 < 23rd—Nightly 7 and 8J25
2 BRITISH LION 
Pictures







Showing once nightly 
commencing at 8.25 
ANNA NEAGLE 
MICHAEL WILDING
' ■ '''in" ■
“THE COURTNEYS 
of CURZON STREET”
A smoothly tailored, romantic, 
success.
COMING W ED., THURS. NEXT — 7 and 8.38 p.m.
“DARK CITY”
a l so





Featuring war correspondent QUINTON REYNOLDS
NOTE: ADULT ENTERTAINM ENT ONLY
IN Q U m  JURY 
URGES SAFETY 
PRECAUTIONS
a : coroner’s jury, inquiring into 
the death of Howard William Wall, 
20, on January 4, urged in its ver­
dict that “extreme safety precau­
tions’’ be taken in future to avert 
'.Mmilar mishaps. '
that ours was a special case popular jvelldr^^^ local
in that the greater part of the popu-
(From Page 1, CoL 2) 
meeting Hon. G. Wismer said that 
though the province had turned 
over policing to the Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police, including sup­
plying of their own quarters, he 
said
lation involved was outside the city. 
He stated he was going to Ottawa 
and would suggest to the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police that they 
should build and the city pay rent 
for their proportion. .
“Later we were advised that he 
had failed to persuade them. Hon. 
H. Anscomb then advised us that 
nothing could be done by the Pro­
vincial Government.
Buildings Elsewhere
“The ratepayers are aware that 
Vernon and Penticton and 26 other 
municipalities have police quarters 
in buildings provided by the pro­
vincial government, that a contract 
was let in November of 1950, two 
months ago, to build a provincial 
building in the City of Courtenay, 
to include police quarters.
“They are aware tha t, in nearly 
all statistics they are fourth or fifth , .  
city in B.C. They see the different 
provincial o f f ic e s  scattered 
throughout the city, most of them ; 
poor offices and overcrowded. ,They 
see the present court room, small 
and up two flights of stairs.
“They know they have provided 
two acres of their best land to the 
provincial government, that the 
conditions in the by-law they ap­
proved provided for immediate 
building. They <lo not understand 
why this building is not proceeded 
with.
“’They openly wonder if there is 
any political complications that in­
fluence the decision of the cabinet. 
Knowing you and most other mem­
bers of the goyernment, I person­
ally do not think there can be.
“I must apologize for the length
when a tractor he was about to re­
pair slipped off a jack, crushing his 
head.
The inquest jury, called under 
Coroner Dr. J. A. Urquhart, found 
in its verdict Wall ’’came to his 
death at the north fork of Mission 
Creek, 32 miles southeast of Kel­
owna, in the Joe Rich District . . . 
caused by. a multiple fracture of the ' 
skull . . . ”
In a rider the six-man jury 
strongly “recommends to rcsppn- 
sible authorities that in all cases, 
where heavy equipment is being 
jacked up to implement repairs un­
derneath, especially where novices 
are concerned, that extreme safety 
precautions must be taken before 
such work is proceeded with.”
_ iWall had just started on his new 
job at Philpott’s logging camp at 
the new year,
James H. Panton was foreman of 
that included: William 
Clark, Doug R. Johnson, Max Mel­
lon, Earl R. Raymer and Mhrlin M. 
Jessopl Hearing was completed on 
January 9.
ELECTRIC POWER 
OFF AS WB4DS 
HIT THE MISSION
Pro-Rec classes for boys are con­
tinuing every Wednesday evening 
in the Community Hall with as 
many as 25 boys thoroughly enjoy­
ing the classes. They are under 
the direction of Mr. August Cian- 
cone.
Sympathy of friends and neigh­
bors is extended to ^ r .  'Sam Mc- 
Gladcry on receiving word of the 
dcattr of his mother last week in 
Belfast, Ireland. Mr. McGladery 
had not seen his mother in 25 years.
Mrs. Richard Miller, Lakcshorc 
Road, is receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a son. Jan. 8, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
» • • '
The high winds that hit the dis­
trict on Monday caused power shut­
offs in various areas r and'brought 
numerous trees and branches down.
Constable Russell Ivens, R.C.M. 
P., Williams Lake, spent a few 
days last week visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mi's. Joe Ivcns and his 
daughter, Penny.
Mr. K. R.*Roung, M. L. Kuipers 
and John Burns are attending the 
BCFGA convention at Vernon this 
week as delegates for the OM 
BCFGA local. ,
1950 WAS RECORD 
YEAR FOR MUMPS
Year 1950 was the worst year for 
mumps on recoi-d.
In all, 859 cases w ere reporled. 
Dr. Helen Zeman, medical health 
officer for the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, advised. ’Tlie figures 
cover the whole area land its in­
creased population) from Oyama
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18. 1951
t \  A .
south to the border and as far west 
as Allison Pass,
Majority of the cases came during 
the first thive m nths of the year, 
with SOS reported during the re­
cord cold month of January,
This January, inild and '.‘normal”, 
according to Kelowna boosters, so 
far has been free of mumps. At 
least no cases have been reported 
tns they should be) to the public 
health office.
Miss Ina Horn left oiT Sunday to Mrs. J. Lamont and Gwendy re- 
return to Vancouver after a three- turned over the week-end from a 
week vacation with her parents,'short visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Horn. * * •
Earl Wilson and Bill Green of 
B.C. ’li-ee Fruits Ltd. were among 
those attending the BCFGA conven­
tion at Vernon on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don McLellan and 
family left recently for Vancouver 
where they will make their home.
COUNCIL GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
City Council Monday night grant­
ed, trade licences to 'the following: 
R. R. Williston, 770 Leon Avenue, 
general building contractor.
J; G. Mervyn, 1610 Penldozi ser­
vice station (subject to approval of 
deputy fire marshal.) ‘
Miss K.^N. Dain, 1425 Ellis Street, 
retailer of art craft and confections, 
trading under nameof this letter, but I felt you should 
be aware of all that has transpired , ■
and we are confident that you will







California, Ige. bunch 1 3 < i
NEW CABBAGE
Green and good, lb. ....
CAULIFLOWER
Snowy white, lb. . ............... 1 9 f i
TOMATOES
14 oz. tube . ........................ 3 5 c
c;eler y
Crisp, green, lb. . ................................ 1 5 c








January 31st and Feb. : 1st 
2 p.m.—Empress Theatre
Tickets on sale at this 
store.
1 f t A  *1^I f U  A  R  V K 1I9
Dry Belt Gems, 10 Ih, bag .......... ... i Z S C
100 lb. sack—$3.09
GRAPEFRUIT
Ruby Rdd, e a c h ........................ 1 0 c
ORANGES
Large size, dozen .................... 5 ,Sc
APPLES
Fancy Delicious, 3 lbs.
Fruit Juices
BLENDED
20 oz, tin .......      A O L :
48 oz.‘ tin—40(i
GRAPEFRUIT 




APRICOTS o 7 „
PEACHES o K „  
RED PLUMS o „ „
Lgc. 20 bz. tin. 2 FOR .... O  I C
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Liblicy’s, 28 oz. tin . 46c
FRUIT FOR SALAD
28 oz. Jar . ...... 58c
APPLESAUCE
STRAWBERRIES
I'ancy, is oz. tin . .36c
Master




(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
said the B.C.F.G.A. is entitled to a' 
statement from the government re­
garding the Prices Support Act. 
The resolution asked that the feder­
al government give a clear and con- 
c«se. statement as to what consti­
tutes the grounds for the fruit in­
dustry receiving support from the 
prices support act.
“I don’t  agree with Mr. Newman 
that we are flogging a dead horse.
I contend that we should flog but 
we will not be flogging a dead 
horse, We have a right to demand 
this information,” said Mr. Johnson.
■ The resolution was amended a 
fe\ir’ minutes "earlier,- the original 
one asking, that the government 
give consideration to the five- 
month-old application • for assist­
ance. -
Out of Order
J. M. Kosly, Coldstream, failed to 
see. anything wrong with the reso­
lution after Mr. , Newman for the 
second time vigorously declared 
that it was out of order in view of 
the fact that action had already 
been taken on B.C.F.G.A. resolution. 
He quoted a letter received by Tree 
Fruits to the effect the government 
would not consider giving further 
consideration than the $2,000,000 
grant given the latter part of last 
year.
“I do not see any use in the B.C, 
F.G.A. sticking its . chin out if it 
can be accomplished another way,” 
he said.
“What we want now is a concise 
statement where the apple industry 
stands. Wo do not wish to emhar- 
ass the executive,” declared' C. R, 
Hakcr of Pcachland.
When pht to a vote the resolution 
carried an overall majority and 
Mr. Newman again took the chaij\
It looks as if the convention wilt 
adjourn at 5 p.m. tonight, unless 
unforeseen circumstances enter the 
picture.
FOOT BRIDGE MAY 
COME IF 
BUILT FIRST
Estimates Given on Cost of 
Bi;idge and Sidewalks Un­
der Local Inlprovcment
City Council Monday night in­
timated a footbridge on the west 
side of the Richter Street bridge 
over Mill Creek would be built if 
sidewalks leading from both north 
and south sides to the bridge were 
built first.
The walks would bo built under 
the projected major local Improve- 
,incnt plan for sidcwnllts. The foot-, 
bridge, suggested to council by tho 
fTraffic Control Advisory Commit­
tee, would cost an estimated $42.5, 
City Engineer George Mcckllng ad­
vised Monday bight.
The engineer also submitted the 
.following estimates for sldewnlU 
costs under tho local Improvement 
plan:
Concrete, five feet, with curb, 
$3.40 a lineal foot.
Concrete, six feet, with curb, 
$3.np a linen! foot. '
Asphalt, five feet, with two con­
crete retaining, walls, $2,00 a lineal 
fool.
Asphalt, six feet, vvitlj two con­
crete retaining walls, $3.10 a lineal 
foot,
Asphalt, five feel, with two-lncl> 
wood retaining walls, $2.20 a Unoal 
foot, , ' '
Asphall, six feel, willv Iwo-liieh 
wottd retaining walls, $2.40 a lineal 
foot.
TURN DOWN TAX REQUEST
Appeal by (axl operators In the 
elty for n reduction in trades li- 
eenc;e fees on tlie grounds tl»nt 
••goi\eral conditions have worsened” 
wa.s luined down by City Coupcll 
Monday nlglil.
stopTTn s u RE
Automobile Accidents Are Increasing
DRIVE Ca r efu lly




SEVEN TOED PETE 
^WITH DEUCES WILD
Why gamble with your health when you have 
the perfect answer in that favourite. Caiuulian 
tonic for a liuick ami sure pick-up.




P H A R M A C Y
MEIKLE'S
5 1 st  ANNUAL JANUARY
CLEARANCE
■  ■  ■
MONEY SAVING BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Sj îgclals for Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Special Barigajin Rack
of Men’s and Boys’ Windbrjeak- 
ers. Parkas, Overcoats, Jackets, 
Dressing Gowns, Smoking  ̂ Jac­
kets, etc., etc. Some of these at 
less than .... . Vi PRICE
•Reg.ALL WOOL SWEATERS- 




by Mercury in medium 
weight wool and wool 
and cotton mixed. Sizes 






Wools and Jerseys, silks and 
crcpcs. All sizes. Entire stock— 
20%'OFF
SPECIAL RACK No. 1 — Silk
and crepe dresses. Spec. .. $8.95
SPECIAL RACK No. 2 — Silk.
and crepe dresses. Special .. $4.95
SHOE DEPARTMENT
All Regular Stock, But 
Not Complete 'Sizes in 
Enoh Line.
GROUP i  — /Women’s 
Heel Hugger Tumps. 
Regular $14,50. Special, 
pair ..................$9.73
G R O U P 2 —
Wopicn's Dress 
Pumps. Smart 





One of Canada's bcUgr makes. 12- 
Way Stretch Satin with lace 
trim. Regularly priced at $8.50 to 
$13.50. A bargain at
1/2 PRICE
Jiadiel
in all wool coverts, ve­
lours. broadcloths, fur- 
trimmed and \ semi- 
tailored styles.. Also 
station wagon 'coals 







GROUP 3—Women's Pumps and Oxfords. To 
$8,05, Special, pair ..................... ............. . $4,95
GROUP 4—Clearance of Loafers and Sandals. 
To $7.0.5. Special, pair ...... ......... ..............  $3,98
GROUP 5—Women’s Black Velvet Overshoes. 
Zip style, pair .... ...................... '....... ......... . $4.95
GROUP 0—Women’s quilled satin slippers — 
Regular $4.'25, pair ................. ................$295
GROUP 7—Mcn’.s Scott McIIale and lieei'Hug­
ger Shoes. Black or brown "in lop quality calf. 
Broken sizes, Regular to $14.05, Special, pair 
only' ’... ;........................ ................... ............$8.95
BIG SAVINGS
ON OTHER It e m s
Not Mentioned in this 
. advertisijment.
Ainazlng bargains in curtain 
drapery, mavquisqttes, dress 
materials, woollens, rayons 
and silk prints, ginghatri.s, 
shirtings, IlnnneleUcs, wool 
coalliigi plaids, etc. Buy \tlje.se 
remnants and save.» *,
PIGIJRED BUEKH SII.KH —
42" wide, I.ov^dy patterns, 
Speclitl, yard ,1...$1.69
01)1) BALLS OF w o o l/--3
and 4 ply, per ball . 39<‘
SEE THE BARGAINS
' in  the
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Phone 21 S—Cotner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
>
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XUMBKR At7 ysat'-waaiai
Experimental Fann 
Cautions Growers Replanting 
Trees in frost Damage Areas
/  ̂ initiative, astute business men with
R. R. C Palmer. suDcriincndcut of the Summerlaml Ex- wide experience, and alert scien-* * * _:4U . 4«*«%ir«inrr htlVC’
for thel)crimtntal Statin.1 painted a Kraphic picture of the tree 
iiu luslry  .'tt T uesday afternoon s session oi the li.C.h.Li.aV. common good," he declared.
D
huit , . - „ .
convention. And he did it w ithou t the aid of charts, i^raphs or Following is the text of Dr.
colored slides. He used descriptive words and phrases provided L o ^ Jn T is  a Way of Life
by the English language. And the enthusiasm wiUt which .his month of August, 1949, I
.iddress w as received by the -200-odd dejogates and visitors iiy visit a fruit rower in the Oyama 
dicated that the: 50 years of clo.se association'with the fruit district. From his greying hair 
industry hare i.npriuLl upon h> memory, many vivid pictures.
He cautioned growers against planting soft fruits in areas yg^^s. However, the. light _
on m 
in his
POUCE NOW IN 
NEW q u a r ter s
Kelowna Detachment of the Roy­
al Canadian Mounted Police moved 
into their new temporary quarters 
in the City Hall on Friday. . ' 
Two telephone numbers now are 
provided. Police in charge of the 
rural district still have number 311. 
Pereons wishing to get in touch 
• with the city detail will have to 
call 312. ■
place them."
I say, "I presume you have or­
dered apples this time.”
“Oh, no,” says the grower. ‘‘I 
have ordered peach and apricot 
stock-again. All my life I have 
wanted to grow peaches and apri­
cots and I don’t intend to let one 
bad winter discourage me.V 
With these pictures in mind I 
realize that for many people the 
growing of fruit is something more 
than a way of making a living; it is 
a way of life. I realize that man 
does not live by bread alone, but 
I also realize that most growers 




C. A. Hayden, secretary of the 
BCFGA. is well-known for his ef­
ficient reports, and his 14-page 
brief submitted to the annual con­
vention of fruit growers in Vernon 
this week, was without exception.
Mr. Hayden gave a comprehen­
sive review of the past, year’s ac­
tivities, details of which have been 
published from time to time in var­
ious newspapers. He noted mem­
bership 4n the BCFGA now totals 
3,963 compared with 3,789 at the 
end of 1949.
One of the most importent nota­
tions in his report concerned high­
ways. The BCFGA has been given 
excellent co-operation by Hon. , B. 
C. Carson, public works minister 
and district engineers when repre­
sentations have been made. How­
ever the minister emphasizes the 
fact that requests must be handled 
through locals to the BCFGA head 
office. That the exact section of 
the road affected be defined; that 
the nature of the improvement re­
gaged in the fruit industry, 
“The remarkable progress which 
characterizes this industry is due
very-largely to the fact that pro­
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BENNETT MAJOR APPLIANCE MAN
10 years of experience serving the people of Kelowna 
and District.
Refrigerators and Washing Machines will be scarce! 
See Bob Johnston about reting or purchasing these — 
NOW ! \yhile they are still available.
CONTACT BOB JOHNSTON AT
BENNETT’S STORES
Phone 1
(k ?:l o w n a ) l im it e d
Phone 529-Ll
fruit orchard explaining that when 
he took over the property 8 years 
ago he pulled out a block of apple 
trees and replanted the orchard 
with cherries, appricots and pe'ach- 
es. Evidently he has given the or­
chard excellent care, for the young 
trees have grown well and are 
bearing a heavy crop of magnifi­
cent fruit. '
I remark that the returns from 
this crop should go a long way to­
wards rewarding him for his ef­
forts. To this the grower replies, 
with a twinkle in his eye, that he 
hopes to make some money from. dron. 
the crop but his greatest reward dron
son it is essential that there be 
sound economic grounds for re­
planting of commercial orchards.
Concentrate Sprayer Removes 
• Drudgery
Thinking of economic reasons for 
setting out new orchards and re­
planting those. in which trees have factory, 
been killed by winter injury brings 
to my mind a whole series of pic­
tures. I see myself at the age of 
six in the orchard on Vancouver 
Island on which I was born.. 1 am 
stoking a fire under a huge caul- 
A witch’s brew in the caulr 
is giving off a sulphurous
ishable farm products carried over 
this section of the road, be defined 
along with the tonnage.
Mr. Hayden, said where this exact 
information has been provided to 
district engineers or to toe minister, 
the result usually has been satis-
comes from the satisfaction, of hav- .stench. The bj-ew is composed of 
ing raised such a fine crop of stone lime, salt and sulphur, and i t , i^my 
fruits in a location where the .gov-- duty- to see that it boils^witnout 
ernment experts recommend that boRiiig over. As I attend to my 
only apples should be grown. duties a low orchard, wagon drayra
I visited this grower again in the by an old grey horse arrives. On 
spring of i 1950. His handclasp is, the wagon is mounted a spray 
still firm and his smile warm but
some of thQ light has gone out of 
his eyes and the enthusiasm out of 
his voice. He asks me to-come into 
his orchard and let him. know 
whether or not his trees have been 
killed. Using the procedure which 
is only too well known to most of
pump. It is a small affair but quite 
new; in fact it is the latest jpodel 
available at the time. It has. a long 
handle with a bar at the top. The 
(Turn to Page 3, Story 1)
COLLIDE ON ,icY Gr a d e  _
o Uliiji luu Wfn iviiu ii lu iiiua ui. JJCtf-cu lU uc imiiucu .uuvvix aiiuii,-
you, I cut narrow strips of barl^ ^  a The whole question of a more
from the trunk and branches of " p
Hon. Gordon S. Wismer, attorney 
general, has been requested to join 
with Alberta, Saskatchewan, Man­
itoba, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia in petitioning toe Board of ' 
Transport Commissioners for a de­
ferment of the hearing on toe ap­
plication of the two transcontinent­
al railways for a further increase 
in freight rates, it was announced 
by Premier Byron I. Johnson,
The reason, for asking for a de- 
,ferment, Mx. Wismer stated, is that 
the findings o r  toe Royal Commis­
sion on toilway freight rates is ex- 
pecjted to be handed down short
a
number of trees. Finding no trace 
of live tissue even in : the cambium 
area I say l am afraid the trees are 
dead. To this the grower replies, 
“I think so, too. In fact, I have 
already ordered new trees to re-
a collision on January 2 between a 
B.C. public works department 
truck, driven by Raymond Woods, 
Kelowna, and a passenger coupe, 
operated by J. W. Husch-, oL Rut­
land. The car suffered $70 dam­
age. , , __
United Store
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
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for
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equitable freight rate structure 
came under review before that 
Commission and it is felt, the at­
torney-general said, that toe find-  ̂
ings of the commission should first 
be made known and-studied before 
toe hearing is held on toe applica­
tion for a further increase In 
freight rates. .
I t will be recalled that when the 
attorney-general successfully fought 
for; the removal pf toe mountain 
differential, 'that it was"- pbinte4'-out" 
that "ah;̂  increase' in "ffefgKt rates 
. oh' an'; overall basis: only served to 
emphasize the inequalities that 
existed across Canada; The same 
would apply now if a' further in­
crease were granted, since British ; 
Columbia freight rates are on the 
same basis as toe prairie zone, but - 
the rate sti'ucture in toe prairie 
zone is substantially higher than in : 
the eastern zone of Ontario and : 
Quebec.
: British Columbia and toe • other 
provinces are hopeful that top Roy­
al Commission ‘findings will bring 
about ,a readjustment that will 
place the various parts of Canada 
on a more equitable basis.
Lee A. Kelley, K.C., of Ottawa, 
will represent British Columbia be­
fore the Board of Transpprt Com­
missioners in presenting the appli­
cation for deferment of the' hear­
ing on too' request by too two 
Trans-Continental Railways for the 
further increase in freight rates.
Mineral Proiluotlon 
' The estimated mineral produc- 
: tion for British Columbia in 1950 
was $137,500,000 as compared to 
$133,012,068 in 1949, an incrca.se of 
approximately $4,000,000 it was an­
nounced fay Hon. Leslie H. Eyres,
; minister of trade and industry;
Opening of the Legislature 
With Tuesday;, Fcfaruary 20, sct- 
as the date for toe opening of too 
second session of the 22nd Parlia­
ment of British Columbia, the cabr 
inct is no\y busily engaged with 
business preparatory to the open­
ing of the legislature.
Tlio treasury board of the exccu- 
tlvo council is at the moment busi­
ly engaged with a review of the 
estimates, while the nttornoy-gen- 
oral’s department Is working on 
legislation to be introduced into 
the House. Premier Byron Johnson 
Is expected to return to his office; 
about toe middle of this monlh and 
will be in Ills scat to lend the gov-- 
ernment during the session. Hon.* 
Nancy Hodges, madam speaker of 
the legislature, has already seat out 
the usiuni Invitations to attend the 
official opening, and with the new 
lieutenant-governor making his 
debut, the opening ceremony Is ex­
pected to be one of great pomp and 
circumstance,
Following the opening of the 
legislnlure, there will ho ’a slate 
dinner and a state ball, which Is a 
resUinpllon of pre-war social activ­
ities utteiuianl upon the opening of 
the legislature. /
Prices effective January 18th to 24th
PE1TMAN BROS.
(Qlbb Grocery)
1303 81. I^u l Phono 75, 1030
CENTRAL STORE
(R. M. Morrison)
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2001 Richter Phone 1 ^
J. BROMLEY HEADS 
KAMLOOPS ARENA
KAMLOOPS—Namlng of a new 
arena manager and elecllon of the 
chairntan of the Memorial Arena 
Cmnml.s.Nion canu! off here last 
week.
1‘fat-Alderman J. R. Bromley |s 
the new arena nuniager, succeeding 
E. W. <Ted» Dill, who resigned 
wUhnul making public hi,s reasons. 
Mr. Bromley’s appointment is on a 
pro tern ba.ils until next March 31 
when the arena’s year o(flcially 
ends.
Elceled ehnirman of the enmml.s- 
slon Is W, Beg. Wmigh, He also 
will hold office iitilil March 31 aa 














$ 1 5 9 - 5 0
ONLY Westinghouse WASHER
GIVES YOU "e*uUio4ied A c ^ "
WHITER WASHES
ol caunde! 7
MUCH EASIER ON THE BUDGET, TOO
i  WASHES CLEANER
•  NO WEAR ON CLOTHES
•  LASTS LONGER
CUSHIONED ACTION GYRATOR washes clirtie.st clothes 
clean by vigorous water action. Does not wear frabrics.
SENTINEL OF SAFETY protects motor against damtlge-^ 
provides convenient switch to .start and stopmotor. ,
LOVELL FEATHER TOUCH W RINGER releases with 
one light touch even under tremendous itressures.
SELF-LUBRICATING BEARINGS never need oiling,
MODEL A-9
* 1 5 9 - “  k
f
MODEL A-9-b with 
pump .;.......... ... $169.50 V
■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■'' '
The Westinghouse Washer
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
ifou fet Uatumtê  !
•  Corox Heating Elements
•  Tri Snap-on Thermostates 
. •  Tank guard stops corrosion
•  Cold water baffle—-keeps hot from cold !
•  Fibrcglas Indulation—3-in. from casing.
•  Reinforced, heavy steel tank
•  Heats Water ISO degrees * m i ^  _ | | i
•  Special Heat Trap i i l  O i D l l
•  Economical to operate JJ) ■ ^
ONLY . ...
Terms can be arranged.
A  9
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE APPLIANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
263-269 llernard A VO. 100% Valley Uwi'kd;Pliono 1
tJftJnSDAV.- J.\IW ARY 18. 1951'
F r c i i g h t  R a t 0 s  H i t  F r u i t  I n d u s t r y ;
Lander Warns Lower Grade 
les Cannot Be Marketed 
A t  Profit Under Hiqh Costs
AppI
1950 was on the average tonsidcr- wineries.
ably better than in 1949, and this Cmbapples
“A much larger crop of both 
(Transcendents and Hyslops was 
*'®'^vested this year. Double the ship only No. 1 q^iality^during the Transcendents was
m arket^, a total 6£ 67.000 compar- 
dovcbped. well-colored prune pro- 33,000 in 1949. Hyslop sales
to the fresh market were 50% high­
er than a year ago-r-60,000 compar­
ed w th  40,000 in 1949.
•‘A large proportion of ouv Trans­
cendent tonnage was sold in the 
fresh state. However, in the case 
of Hyslops, markets were not rc-
the holdings.
“Again this year there was a 
heavy crop of McIntosh in Eastern 
Canada. Later’ varieties arc re­
ported to be much lighter, and. 
should this prove to be correct, it
nthans he examined were in good 
condition on arrival.
Export Markets
"Our participation in oftshorc 
markets has again been seriously
duces an excellent home-canned 
product, and one which will en­
courage the housewife to repeat her 
purchases the following year, but 
the same cannot be said, of unde­
veloped, immature fruit. There­
fore, in his own interests the pruhe
will permit us to market" a much by the U.S. subsidy of
larger quantity of later varieties $i-5 on apples exported to the 
on thf» PnmiHinn ir>.Trkf>t COUntl iCS Ct'VCrcd bj the SUbsidj,
ilr) «irVt of AtrA>« ' •*3' IIlui IW l,J> W Vi IltJ 1. i v*
LOW KR frrade apples cannot support present railw ay freigh t values on a normal cherry crop, for K t u r a l  n ra c tS ^ ^■ . , ■ I . . the reason that, m order to move twuiiurai practices aie nec^sary to „j.Qp After the fresh market wasrat,es and leave anytlnnjr for the  grower bet'ond growing cherries in volume, it is necessary produce a product which \yill result 
and packing costs, 1. 15, Lander; sales manager, B;C. T ree  to market at a price which will en- consumer satisfaction. Growers 
I*mils, dcciared a t the annual convention of the I5CFGA in f^le .the housewife to prese^e there;
V'ernon this w eek. them., In 1950 a large proportion p£, the cherries wore bought by 
I’ointing ou t th a t an alarm ing  situation is confronting  th e  consumers in small quantities for 
industry  with respect to the m arketing  of the large volum e of hating in the fresh state, and there 
apples 'below ex tra  fancy and fancy grades. Mr. L ander sta ted  ^rving^ d^ne^by^\hr^o^sew^ 
it i.s doubtful if the  industry  can continue to recover from the  S02 Cherries
consum er eVen these costs if the  pre.sent volume ccc grade fru it ..cherries shipped for processing 
m u s t  be forced onto  the fresh fruit m arket.' . this season amounted to 155 tons,
In giving a comprehensive review a normal year. compared to 40 tons in 1949.
The picture, however, has chang- '
od ' considerably in the la s t ' 12
w e' tried rontinually to in- 
the canneries to purchase fur- 
ir. ii,:.. uici quantities, and were successfulforts m this regard last ypar, extent of 500 tons. This did
Bartletts not quite clean the crop, and wo
‘iTotal sales to the fresh fruit had to seek outside, markets, event- 
market this year were 167,922 box- ually disposing of the remainder
cs, compared to 239,566, or 70% of 
1949’s production. Whereas wt had 
' distribution all over Canadr in 
1949, the bulk of our Bartlett ton­
nage moved into the Western Can­
to the United states.
'The soft fruit sales to the can­
neries were materially reduced due 
to last winter’s injury, with the 
exception of prunes, which were
of the marketing situation, the 
salesi manager defended his sales 
organization, and said B.C. Tree 
Fiuits: had made every effort to 
market, the 1950 crop. He sbted 
an experiment is now being con­
ducted in. pre-packaging apples in 
an effort lo increase consumption.
Tree Fruits was faced with many 
problems during the past year,’ not­
able of which was the railway 
strike which came at a time when’ 
soft fruits were rolling to fresh 
fruit markets.
De.sphe the fact there was a 
marked reduction in soft fruits, to
months, due to last winter’s killing 
frost, and this past season there 
were less cherries, comparatively 
negligible quantities of apricots and 
peaches, and only a partial crop of 
pears, plums and prunes.
Following are the details of his 
report;
Cherries
‘̂Production of cherries was re­
duced considerably, due to winter 
damage. Otir carlot express ship­
ments amounted to only 124 cars, 
as compared* to 417 cars in 1949. Our
and
more we would be facing Italian 
competition in this field. Their of­
ferings are on the basis of graded, 
pitted,' and sized stock, whereas 
our have been on unsized, unpitted
basis. In , order to meet this situa- . . 
tion it was decided to experiment permission was granted to
adian markets this season*. Our high only 100 tons less than 1949. The 
price level did not permit us to canners were exceptionally well 
move into Eastern. Canada. The pleased with our pruhes, and that 
demand in Western Canada was- encouraged them to purchase more 
good, and we cleaned up this vari- heavily. The shoi'tage of other soft 
ety without encountering a great fruits also had a bearing on can- 
dcal of sales resistance. nery prune purchases. There was
“ In the Southern districts. Bart- a considerable quantity of U.S. 
letts ran to the smaller sizes, and Apricots .imported for canning in
pack B.C.
date a total of 8,326 cars of fruit ‘sales to Eastern Canada in 1950
have left the valley, compared with 
9,915 at the. same date last year. He 
. recalled that at last year’s conven­
tion, he had stated production of 
pherries, apricots, peaches and 
pears had reached the stage where 
there was sufficient to satisfy the 
full demand of regular markets in
were 20 cars, as compared to 109 
cars sold in Eastern Canada in 
1949.
“We were able to obtain rather 
high prices for. cherries last year
with a pitting and sizing operation 
this season, and arrangements were 
made'with B.C. Fruit Processors to 
do this work. The experiment has 
proved successful, • and stocks are 
well , sold: at prices that compare 
very} favorably with Italian ‘ quota­
tions. ,
Apricots . .
- “From a high figure of 603,339 
lugs of apricots marketed in 1949, 
our crop dropped to 26,723 lugs 
shipped fresh in 1950. There were 
some apricots sold to th6 canners,
down tp 210’s. .We also sold small 
size Bartletts and Flemish to the 
canners below the minimum size 
of 210s. The diameter of ' these 
pears were; Bartletts below 2 5/32 
to 2’’; Flemish below 2 >4 to 2’’.
Flemish Pears
“The crop did not reach 50% of 
the 1949 production. Total sales 
Avere 46,842.’ Even this small quan­
tity presented a major marketing 
problem.' The Flemish market nev­
er did -gain any momentum. The 
early shipments collided with our
“We would like to call your at­
tention to the increase in cannery 
apple sales. Since the addition of 
sugar to their apple sauce product, 
canners are utilizing more apples in 
this pack. Our deliveries to the 
processors this year were 43, 364 
boxes, and we have still to be de­
livered 89,529 boxes.
Apples
• “ Now we come to the very im­
portant item—apples. We were told 
during the summer that our apple 
crop would be so light that it would
due to the light crop,, It should be These will be covered in. our can- 5ast shipments of Bartletts, which not present any marketing problem, 
’thatiit would .nery figures. Apricot importations 'Were still in the wholesalers’ hands, and we think that even the sanest
ECONOMY 14-OZ. 
REGULAR 8-OZ. SIZES
pot be possible to obtain thesq high frona the United States ■ reached
probably an all-time high. A survey 
indicated that ai total of approxi­
mately 350,000 ci'ates were import­
ed from the United States, princi-i 
pally from California. Between the 
quantity being rather ‘ excessive, 
andithe fact that the consumer virasfyaranlml
Only Kellogg’s says: “Double . 
your money back if you don’t 
agree these Bran Flakes are 
fresher!” (Send empty carton to 
Kellogg’s; Dept. 4A, London. Ont.)
Cifq^ioo!
No olher bran flakes are Kellogg- 
size. and so crispy in milk 1 Deli­
cious way to get extra bulk to 
help you “keep regular’’!
T hatkw fiy  
WaVa switched to
and, to aggravate the situation fur 
there, Americah Bartletts were im- 
pdrted'. To summarize in a few 
words, this is what happened—the 
trade bought a few too many Bart­
letts at too higjji a price ,the con-
prognostica^ors were surprised 
when the crop turned out as heavy 
asrit did. From, the time harvest­
ing commenced the estimates jump­
ed from approximately 6^. million 
bpxes, and on November 11 the*
sumer, demand declined, and the estimate given us by shippers was 
whole pear deal went sour. To ,re- 7,361,158 boxes. ’ This included 2,
on the Elastorn Canadian market 
than was possible last year. The 
heavy holdings of late varieties in 
Ontario a year ago seriPusly cur­
tailed our shipments of Winesaps, 
etc., to the province.
“ Realizing the necessity of in­
creasing our McIntosh sales to Eas­
tern Canada, we journeyed to Mon­
treal, Toronto,, and Ottawa during 
the latter part of November to sur­
vey the markets. Wo have been 
successful in moving 246,583 boxes 
of apples into the Pi'ovinco of Que­
bec, of which 237,408 are McIntosh. 
This is an increase over 1949 of 
109,111 boxes.
“In Ontario our sales this year 
to date are 185,704 boxes,' Tliis 
represents an increase over last 
year of 80,512. Because of their own 
heavy production, Ontario is not a 
large potential market for our Mc­
Intosh. It is reported that there 
are still substantial holdings of Mc- 
Intoslv in Ontario, which may shut 
us out of this market for at least 
another month or six weeks.' -
“Quebec’s holdings are pretty 
well exhausted. Our sizes, how­
ever, will not permi(t us to sell 
freely into that Province, where 
the demand is for the small counts 
and, meanwhile, our small mixed 
McIntosh have been reduced to a 
minimum.
“ Sales to the Maritimes are 
slightly' under last year’s, while 
sales to Newfoundland were about 
the same at the year-end.
“Sales into all of these Eastern 
markets are becoming more and 
more difficult, due to the excessive­
ly high freight rates. The freight 
rate to, Newfoundland . is' $1.70 per 
box, aud into the Provinces of On­
tario and Quebec, taking into con­
sideration the recent emergency 
reduction granted us, is approxi­
mately $1.03 per box, including pro­
tection charges.
Jonathans
“We, requested growers, and ship­
pers to pick this variety early in 
order to. meet our ■ export commit
Practicallv all off-shore countries 
are included in these subsidy ar­
rangements, with the exception, of 
■Venezuela and Cuba. It will bo 
noted from fi^ircs of distribution 
given earlier in this report that, 
notwithstanding this handicap, our 
shipments to Malaya have increas­
ed somewhat—our Newtowns arc 
held in considerable esteem by the 
Singapore trade, whien has pur­
chased • Canadian apples at prices 
higher tnan had to bo paid for the 
best Oregon packs. However, on
January 11. wv had .a car of Hew- 
towns for the Far East cancelled 
because of the fact that Oi-ejjon 
shiyipci’S. taking into consideration 
the $1.25 subsidy, and the freight 
equalization of 33c. were able to 
quote so low that, in oixlor to com­
pote. it would have been noco.s.sary 
for us to quote $1.65 f.a.s. Vancou­
ver. '
"Shipmonts to Hong Kong have 
been reduced owing to the preval­
ence of cheap Japanese apples, ns 
well as the subsidy which make 
our prices non-compelit Ivo.
“The Brazilian market has been 
closed to us primarily to the United 
States subsidy. JTltb United States 
is not enjoying a ver,v large voUnno 
into that market because of the 
changed policy of the Brazlliap 
(Turn to Pago 5. Story 2)
not ready for apricots so early in neve our Flemish stocks, we sold 896,591 McIntosh. Then, on Decern- ments, and, as a result, very little
the season,'some of the importa­
tions were sold at comparatively 
low prices when they reached an 
advanced state of maturity.
“Despite our very; short crop, we 
had to- move the greater part of
17,000 boxes of Fancy Flemish to ber, 8, the estimates totalled 7,852,- 
the cannery.. It .might be asked 000 boxes' which included slightly 
“ ■Why were these Flemish packed?’’ over three million boxes of Mcln- 
Neither the trade nor ourselves tosh.
ever anticipated the demand for .“‘The compilation of our sales, 
pears would fall off so sharply fol- plus holdings, as a t the year-end
ouri tonnage to the coast markets as “ owing the cornpletion of the B,art- show the total production as 7,843,Ai_ _ -.1.. . X 1 a+4- . nMlip/-L4-5 '  rni». _ « _ *  J   c in n  i______■the: prairie markets were unrecep- 
tive due to the presence of more 
apricots' than the consumer was 
prepared to purchase at that time. 
' ' • . Peaches
'The greatly reduced crop of 
peaches this year, the total amount­
ing only to 141,521 crates shipped
978 boxes.
“ So, you can see we have an 
apple marketing problem vzhich al­
most equals that of a year ago. Our 
crop last year was 7;900,000 boxes. 
As at the year-end we had on hand
lett marketing. The prairie dernand 
for pears : has not revived to- this 
d&te.
■ :'^vD’Anjou■',Pears;
“ The crop in th is . Variety was 
light. . Shipments amounted to ap­
proximately 53,000 boxes, against 3,604,998 boxes, compared with'four 
82,000 a year ago. To obtain dis- million in 1949.' Against the United 
fresh, found a receptive market; tnbution in Eastern Canada we had Kingdom contract we had 600,000 
but it was most fortunate we had fo meet competition from American boxes left to ship. Last year we 
the Vancouver outlet available to importations,' where the United arranged .to move ’just over one 
us during the period of the ra'ilway States market was almost the iden- million boxes to the United King- 
strike. Some of the prairie mar- tical pattern of ours; high prices;“dom in January, so our supply posi-
prevailed_ on Bartletts, and our tion is almost identical with that of 
later varieties m et. with resistance 
from buyers and consumers, “ With 
practically no export during the 
normal pear marketing season, the 
United States D’Anjou prices were 
at a very low- level. The United 
States lat^r exported a considerable 
amount of pears -which, we under­
stand, moved Out under some ar-
Jonathan breakdown has shown up 
in either our export or domestic 
shipments. Reports, reaching us 
from the United Kingdom indicate. 
that Jonathans- arrived in a satis-' 
factory condition, and when we 
were speaking to Colonel Wheeler 
^at Ottawa’ last week, just following 
his return from the United. King­
dom, he informed us that the Jon-
M an is know n  
b y  th e  
. W h isky  h e  se rv e s
COMPARE THE PRICE THE F L A V O U R “  
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE
BEST B U Y  IN  FINE C a n a d i a n  W HISKY
C a lv e r t
M OUNT ROYAL
This advertisement is not published or displayed by theLiemo 
Gintrol Board or by the Government of British Coluraoia
kets: were deprived of their share 
of the quota. W!e. could not place 
this commodity in storage and had 
to move the variety, as ready, to 
the markets available, and to the 
canners.
Plums
“ Our total sales on the fresh 
market amounted to 51,519 lugs, ap­
proximately one-third of thq
a year ago.
“Up to the end of the year, sales 





Venezuela    27,603
amount sold iq 1949. Plums are not rangement with E.C.A.
gaining in popularity. Each sea­
son the demand seems to be slack­
ening, and inquiry, as vto the rea­
sons, reveals that the consumer 
now seems to prefer prunes. An-
Oantaloupes
“Our shipments amounted to 29,- 
817 crates, just over 1,000 more than 
the previous year. The cantaloupe 
growers suffered heavily as a re-
other reason is that we are too far suit of the railway strike. Canta
Kong Kong ...i.... . 6,985
British Malaya   8,900
West Indies ...._.......... . 3,550
Hawaii ... ........ . 3,105
Benmida ...........     3,200
Belgian Congo .............  800
“ Of . the 3,604,098 boxes on hand at 
the year-end, the following are the
north to produce a plum that will lou,pes were at their peak of pro- varieties and quantities of each:
satisfy the dessert trade.
• ' Prunes
“The total crop was equivalent to 
.495,660 packages, of which 407,562 
packages were' shipped to the fresh 
market. This compares to a total 
crop in 1949 of a little over one 
million lugs. .
“The, quality of our prunes in'
duction when rail transportation 
was halted, and they are not a 
commodity that can stand long 
truck hauls.
'. .Grapes,
, “In the fresh statfe we marketed 
80,166 baskets, as against approxi­
mately 150,000 in 1949. This total
McIntosh ......    916,817
Delicious .;.........  395,875
Red Delicious    438,720
Staymans .......      91,604
Romes ..... .............     184,550
Winesaps ................       837,147
Newtowns .............    693,328
“Wagners, Spitzenbergs, and
does not include grapes sold to the Spies etc., make up the balance of




o f E v e ry
. .  i  i v h i c h  h in d s  o f  b r e a d  a r e  t h e  f a v o r i t e s  w i t h  y o u r  f a m i l y .  S e r v i n g  d i f f e r a n i  h in d s  o f  
b r e a d  a d d s  v a r i e t y  to  m tia l  p l a n n i n g — M c G a v itT s  C r a c h e d  W lie a t  L o a f — P o ta to  L o a f —  
M a l t  IV h c a t— F r u i t  o r  R a i s i n  L o a f  a r e  id e a l  f o r  v a r y i n g  t h e  n ie n n — b u t  m o s t  f a m i l i e s  
h a v e  a  s p e c ia l  f a v o r i t e ,  a n d  M c G a v in \s  r e p r e s e n ta t i v e  is  in t e r e s te d  in  l e a r a i n g  y o u r s ,  l i e  
w i l l ,b e m o ! } t  a p p r e c ia t iv e  o f  y o u r  c o m m e n ts  o n  y o u r  f a v o r i t e  b r e a d .
TO MMEMjP  tIS  SE itV E  YOE EETTE R' ■ , , ■ ' ' ' /
Mo(.Javin’B fliilcHniiiu will ho coiiilitc.liiig IiiIOivIowh in your fnvoiilo food «lorc «t 
’ varioiiH thiioH diiriiig llio day'-aHking hotiROwivcH whioli kiiidn of hrcad euU llicm 
hcfll. Your coniiiiciilH will help inaterially in cnahliiig McGavIn’H lo provldo you willi 
jiiHt l|io kind of broad you like to servo your family uipHt often. Look for MeGuviirw 
Hnlcfliuau next tiiiio you’re tdioppiiig in your favorite food elorc: your'eouuueut# 
will he appreciated.
K E L O W N A  
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
A  '
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and blemishes. He says. “You have ra>nfall for the production of crops, trial as hardy frameworks for De- packing hm*se managers are con- 
had pathologists, chemists and hor- I see the same orchardist five licious. As you see, the* resulting cerned not only with the conditions
so- years later.
it has done no good. As you can 
see, there is just as much drought 
spot this year as ever. I am begin- 
ginning to think that it is a waste 
of money to have college graduates 
working on these orchard problems. 
In fact, if you don’f devise a cure 
for drought spot very soon I shall 
make It my business to see that 
the whole crowd of you are fired!’’
.lihood for packe»;s, sorters and 
warehouse staff. In order to en­
courage suitable labor: to work in 
this industry it is essential that we 
conduct our fruit packing opera­
tions over a period of several 
months.” . '
A representative of rTree Fruits 
Limited then rises and says; "We 
must look - at this whole situation 
in a broad way.. Wo all know that
ALTHOUGH DOCTORS IN A'riLANTA, Ga., sa;fl 
that little four-year-old Carolyn Joan Purcell must 
lose her sight to save her life, the child’s mother, Mrs. 
Fi'ank I^ircell, clung to the slim hope that specialists 
at the Mayo clinic may offer a choice other than death 
or blindness for her stricken child. So Carolyn Joan 
was flown to the Mayo "clinic in Rochester, Minn.,
after Shriners provided funds for the.trip.There the 
diagnosis was: her eyes can be saved withbut danger 
to her life. Fred Cannon, chairman of the Atlanta 
Shriners’ mounted patrol, is shown holding Carolyn 
while her mother and Potentate Hugh Howell confer 
just before they left by plane from Atlanta.
ticulturists investigating this  He is turning a hyd- trees show a good deal of breakage necessary to ensure long storage 
called drought spot disorder for ran t on the n«Sw sprinkler irrigation where the crop has been heavy,, life of fruit but al.so with the con-
several years, but to date aU they system which he has just installed. While Hibernal is undoubtedly diUons necessaty to provide a live-
have been able to tell me is that I He remarks that it costs money to hardy, it obviously r^u ires  spe-
should maintain uniform soil mois- install sprinkler irrigfttion but it cial attention to pruning, bracing
ture conditions. I have.' worked certainly cuts down the labor of Ir- and propping In order to avoid seri-
long hours making sure that my rigating, ensures more uniform dis- ous tree breakage.”
orchard Is properly irrigated but tribution of water and reduces loss- With these pictures in mind I.re-
es from soil erosion. alize that hardy framework stocks
With these pictures in mind I make it possible to grow compara- 
realize that the advent of sprinkler lively tender varieties such as De­
irrigation provides one more eco- licious in areas w here low winter 
nomic reason justifying the replant- temperatures prevent the produc­
ing of our orchards. tion of these varieties on their own
, Chemical Thinning Cuts Costs frameworks. I realize also that the this industr.v is confronted with m- 
I visit an orchard in Penticton hardy frameworks which we now, cieasihg costs of production and 
in the autumn of 1947. The grower have available are by no means increasing freight rates, while our
____________ ____________ takes me to a block of Winesap to perfect and that growewrs who are export markets are contracting. It
I see this orchardist again in the which he had applied a chemical forced to use , them in order to is essential that we persuade Can- 
autumn of 1933 He is in the thinning spray a t . blossom time, avoid winter injufy operate under adian consumers to buy-more or 
best of snirits and taking me to his The trees are carrying a very heavy decided disadvantages in compari- pur product. This can be done only 
S n S o r ? h a J ? ^  crop of uniform itrgo fruit and son with growers living' in more by delivering a high quality article
“X e n  r h S S  ^  S f  r « ^ ^  the grower, is most- enthusiastic , favored ar^as where it is possible in first rate condition at a reason- 
mendation to "oore holes into the about the value of chemical thin- to grow Delicious on their own abk  price m mind t re
trunks of abole trees and fill them ning spays. . frameworks. \  With these j^cturesm mind I re-
with boric acid I thought it was a I visit this grower again in the New Varieties Require Thorough alize tliat the Better Fruit Commit- 
crazy idea. However, 1 was so dis- autumn of 1948. He remarks that  ̂ ^ Testing -
couraeed that I was willing to try this year blossom thinning sprpys Fvisit a grower in Vernon m the planting our orchards. In is  com-
anything. : As you can see the bor-, have not given the results which autumn of 1950. He takes me to an mittee is an example of the type
on did some damage to the bark he hoped for. In one block of Me- eight-year-old block, of Spartan of organization, which this industry
above and below the hole but the Intosh, too many blossoms were apple trees. These trees are large sets up to deal with the problems
•fruit is normal. This year I have destroyed with the result that the for their age^nd have made strong which confront it. Such commil- 
a good crop to send to the. packing . crop is materially reduced and frameworl^. They show practic- 
house. I am beginning to think what fruits are left have grown too ally no winter injury. They are 
that agricultural scientists are of large. In another block of New- carrying a very heavy crop with- 
some use after all. l/i^at I want fou the same spray did not kill out breakage. The fruit is of good 
to know now is what chemical I enough blossoms with the result size and remarkably uniform in 
should use to control water core that he had to thin the trees by shape and color. The grower is de­
in Delicious, bitter pit in Newton hand. f lighted and he etafes that he_con-
and breakdown in Jonathan.” With these pictures in mind I siders the introduction of the Spar-
tees provide opportunity for the 
stimulating clash of ideas and ex­
change of information whicii lead 
eventually to formulation of sound 
policies.
Agrologiste Help Growers Solve 
Problems




were awarded to those pets which, 
in the opinion of the judges; were 
best cared for.
With thocft nifitiirpc in mind T rp- realize that blossom thinning sprays tan apple the most important con- which I have presented to you and
niiTA that frnit orn«rnr<! am finirb' provide the fruit grower With an- tribution of the Summerland Sta- many other pictures which are’
i mi i  tn annrppiatp tha^nlnp of seientifie' other tool which can be used to tion to Canadian horticulture. clear in my mind, I am proud of
—Central Press Canadian reduce the costs of production. 1 He states that this new variety the part which technical agricul-
nncfrniad in thnin own nrnhardc; T realize also that a great deal of is just'what is needed in the Ver- turists—agrologists is the moderii
knowledge and skill is required to non area because it is as hardy as word—have played in the dcvelop-
TO ATTEND MEXICAN
CAMPOREE '
Three, Sarnia. Ont., Rover Scouts, 
William L. David, 19; John W; and 
Arthur F. Tcasell, 20, are going to 
-Mexico to attend a Boy, Scout Cam- 
poree near Meridan, State of Yuca­
tan, from January 19 to 25.
JOINS CANADIAN H.Q. STAFF 
Gerald G. P'urkis, Toronto, has 
joined the staff of Canadian Boy 
Scout Headquarters in Ottawa as 
assistant executive commissioner 
for training. Mr. Purkis, who enter­
ed Scouting as a Wolf Cub in 1927, 
has for the past five years been a 
field commissioner on the staff of 
the Toronto metropolitaii area of 
the Boy Scouts Association;
THEY SHOWED THEIR PETS 
With over 200 entries there was
“BENNIE” IN HIS NEW HOME
After spending almost all of his 
ten years in hospital, Bennie, a pa­
tient in Vancouver Children’s Hos­
pital, spent Christmas in the home 
of a family which has adopted him.
Two days before Christmas he was- 
showered with Christmas greeting With these pictures in mind I 
cards from Wolf Cubs of the Point realize that application of scientific 
Grey Pack, who chose this way of rese^ch to the problems of disease 
welcoming him to his new home and insect control has taken a great
with three spi^y nozzles. [This realize that the miraculous control 
unit constituted an up-to-to-date of drought spot and corky core by, 
orchard spray outfit in 1903. the application of boron to the soil
In contrast I see a modern con- at the rate of 30 pounds per acre 
centrate sprayer in the year 1950. every few years has led growers to 
This outfit is being drawn by a expect agricultural scientists to. 
tractor. Seated on the tractor the produce other miracles of this kind, 
grower completes the spraying op- I realize that it opens up a whole
eratlon in an incredibly short time 
and with a minimum of effort apd
new field of research and that it 
will take many years of tedious 
work to reveal the full story re­
garding the mineral content of our
use this tool offecUvely.
Fruit Grower is'His Own Boss 
I visit a peach grower in Oli­
ver at- pruning time. He remarks 
that he had had excellent results 
from following the pruning recom­
mendations put out by the Sum- 
merland Experiiflental Station.
I visit another successful peach 
grower at pruning time and he re­
marks that he does; not think much 
of our pruning recomrhendations
I see this grower again in De­
cember when, he states: ‘T am not 
quite so enthusiastic about your 
Spartan apple now. I have ascer­
tained from Tree Fruits Limited ------- ^
that shipments of this variety ties; technital information for fruit 
which were made to Chicago and processors. All these and many 
cniie nnH ibo niitriptit rpmiirpmpnt"; um m u u  Winnipeg arrived in excellent con- additional services have helped this
nf piir trpoc T rpniiTP that in fhp ^as developed a system of his dition and created a very favorable industry to develop along sound
McIntosh but matures its crop 10 ment of this fruit industry: the iri- 
days later, thus materially extend- vention of efficient spray machin­
ing the harvesting and packing sea- ery; research in plant nutrition; 
son. knowledge Of irrigation methods
and equipment; experimental evi­
dence concerning pruning, thin­
ning and harvesting practice; tiest-. 
in Of hardy root and framework 





deal of the drudgery out of com  ̂
mercial fruit production; I realize 
also that the complexity of modern
meantime growers will be tempted 
to try out various commercial min­
or element mixes in an effort to 
control all manner of fruit tree' ail-
sptays and spraying equipment from apple mildew to winter
makes it necessary for the' fruit injury. Nevertheless I realize that 
grower to be something of a spray our growing knowledge of soil 
chemist'and an agricultural engin- management and plant nutrition 
eer. Nevertheless, given intelligent provides another good econoinic 
operation, our modern spraying leason for replanting our orchards.
own.
■ With these pictures in mind I 
realize .that in this era when people, 
even in free countries like Canada, 
are becoming, more regimented 
every day, fruit growing is one of 
the few indstries wherein the small 
operator can still be very largely
impression; on the other hand, a 
shipment which went to Edmonton 
developed breakdown. From the 
“K” numbers on the boxes in which 
the breakdown occurred it appears 
that some of those apples came 
from my orchard.’’
With these pictures in mind I re-
scientific lines—helped to make it 
a successful industry well worth 
maintaining.
Character of People is Secret of 
Achievement
But as I  think over the amazin^^ 
growth of this industry during the 
past 50 years I realize that several
his own boss. He can follow the alize how long it takes to determine factors- have contributed to its re-
(From Page 1, Column 4) 
power is provided "oy two China­
men, one on each side of the bar, 
who work' the handle vigorously 
back and forth until the pressure
equipment helps to make fruit 
growing a business which is not 
only profitable but also pleasur­
able. In short, it is one reason 
why the replanting of our orchards 
is economically sound. ,
Boroni Performs a Miracle
Sprinkler Irrigation Prevents 
Erosion
On a hot afternoon in August, 
1940 I see a grower irrigating a 
hillside orchard. There is almost 
as much water running down his 
face as there is in the irrigation
recommendations of government the commercial possibilities of a 
experts or reject them as he sees new variety of fruit and how exact? 
fit. He can even ̂ reject the advice ing are the requirements of our 
of his wife if he is willing to take modern fruit industry. I realize that 
the consequences! just as each of our popular com-
This is one of the attractive fea- mercial varieties of. ffuit has cer- 
tures of fruit production and pro- tain weaknesses, so also will weak- 
vides another reason for replanting nesses be found in . the new varie- 
our orchards. . ties which are now under trial. I
plenty of variety, not to mention in the spray tank rises to 150 
noise, when the-Scouts and Guides pounds. Attached to the spray 
of Nanaimo, B.C.. staged a Mutt and tank there is a rubber hose. the
Pet Show recently Besides dogs, end of the hose there is a, bamboo, aged,-  ̂ . , , j  • x
‘ therb were cats,^ canaries, turtles rod eight feet long. On the end of McIntosh trees and sh(>ws me the his orchard and moving to an area
and othei pets the rod there is a small metal boom fruit which is disfigured by cracks where nature -------- -
markable achievements. The sue-' 
cess of this industry is due, in 
part, to the favorable climatic con­
ditions whicii prevail in the Okan­
agan and adjacent valleys. It is due, 
in part, to the fact that the past 50 
years have been years of rapid ex­
pansion for Canada as a whole. But 
thh success of this industry is due.
I visit an orchard in East Kel- furrow, for the full flow has found . pruit Trees Have No Training in realize that the only way to find Qf all to the character of the
owna in. September of the year its way into a'gopher hole. The or- 
1930. The Grower is very discour- chardist , is exasperated and re- 
He takes me to his block of marks that he is thinking of selling
I oving to an area 
provides adequate
M odern build ing trends call for full and consistent em ploym ent 
of G lass in a diversity of w ays to , fulfil the requirem ents o f  
construction and decoration . . . . . . . . . .
GLAZINGPLATE GLASS
7/32” l l l '- W Y  SllKlt'L^ GLASS 
n  ()/• O R  n O lH lL K  D IA M O N D  GlxASb . 
IS OZ O R -SlN U iL l'. D IA M Q N D ’-GLA.SS ,, 
P O L lS ll lU )  IMx.Vriv M IRRO R ■
CA R R A R A  S 'rR U C l’U R A L GIxASS 
\ ' i 'r R o i . r r i 'x  .s 'rR U C 'ru R .A L  g IxASS 
GL.XSS n i-O C R S  AND  A C C ltSSO R U ’-S 
ORN  .‘\M  1'x‘NTA Iv ,GLA.SS .
v v iu r 'D  G ix .\s s  s n i u v r  iM iR R oR
IN SU I-A 'l'lN G  D O U IU .I'; W IN D O W S  
S l l A r r i G U ’ROOL’ GLASS t 
N U R S l’R<V-KllYxMIi M IR R O R S
Any kind of glass ent, ground or drilled. Windows and 
sash ' repaired and glazed. Glass table tops cut and 
ground to pattern. Sheet or plate mirror' cut to any 
size. Ixeaded lights installed. Glass shelves cut and 
edged. IMate glass windows installed—any size. Antp 
window glass cut to pattern. Ornamental, chrome or 
jilastic ro.settes .installed in mirrons. Quick service on 
all glazing, jobs. r
K S M
WESTBANK BRANCH
Same Materials — Same Prices
No need for \Vest ^̂ ide residents to make unnecessary 
, trijis across tlic lake. ,1 he same, matciiids'are av«iilahlc . 
a! onr Weslliank llrauclv as are available iit oni Head 
Oflico in Kelowna and at the .same prices,, lo o !
r
PING-PONG TABLES
purl piutH arc cul lo iiUcrloek making <is.seinbly puHsiblo quickly. 
wUlumt the need for bollH, nails or olainpH. It can a 1.so bo taken 
down in a jlll'y if you need the Hpiico. Makes awaliadilo large 
Udiio surtuoo tor many oilier imrposos aS well as plng-liong.
'I'Ol'S ’2 pieces ‘Vi’’ seven-ply !)1'' x (iO", Unpainted or painted
« green With regidation winte line.s. ,
TRKS’Tl.K.S -impalnted or 'iiaiuled green,
TOPS AND COMIMd'ltKr-painted or mipuiiited.
EASI-BILD PATTERNS;
BUILD IT YOURSELF!
An,vein'’ who ikuuws one imd of a lumimer from the other can 
laidd (ti'corative, useful artirlc.s lids easy-ludlil way, I’nltoins 
show all cuts and sizes mid a eomiilete .sheet of Instructions Is 
cncle.scd. Yon Can make kjtchcn ealilnels, Interior and garden 
fiirnlinre. Iwat-s, garage.s. playhouses, tool slieds and even a houHO 
fruin over a lutinlred dilTerent patterns availahle, Cal! in and 
look over mir list ut KASMtll.D I'A'n'KRNS.
SAVE YOUR c a sh -  
in s t a l l  STORM SASH 
Keep cold drafta from your 
'N home, retain lic(it more easily
V In your roonw with our wln- 
%  dow Insulating STORM SASH. 
\  IKY Y1 ^ A m a z in g  how they cut down 
' ^  fuel expense. They solcntlflcal-
m  ly place a dead-air Insulating 
"armor plate" between winter 
and your rooms. You can save 
^  qn fuel even In mild weather 
^  by Installing SrOUM SASH. 
Phone 1180 and we will have 
sx/LOriU \  an cstlmatoir call and give you 
Q  • 1 an approximation of the cost
s J e i S l V  of Installing STORM SASH on 
your home.
STORM DOORS
Economical V-Jolnl Spruce Styrm doors. Available cltiier plain 
fact) or wltli 15" X 18" glazed opening. Two siz.c.s 2’8 x fl'O and 
2’!0 jx Q’lO. noth •h" thick. Battens and braces are flnnly glued 
and screwed on for maximum strength;
“I am very pleased with the per­
formance of the Old Home stocks, 
which you gave me for trial four 
years ago. They have mlide excel­
lent fsameworks and have united 
well with the Bartletts. which I 
have budded on them. Further­
ed by well planned, well equipped 
and well managed packing and 
storage houses.’ It is not by accident 
that you have developed such an 
efficient fruit processing industry. 
It is ' not by accident that your 
products move to market in an br-
a unique
Logic out whether or not such promising p0ople engaged' in it.
I visit a pear grower in Sum- introductions as the Spartan apple, it is not by accident that pro- 
merland after the hard winter of the Van cherry and the Reliable gressive and efficient methods are 
1935. He takes me to a young four- apricot will meet the requirements employed in your orchards. It is . 
year-old pear orchard and pointing of modern fruit production and not by accident that you are serv- 
to some fine Bartlett trees budded marketing, is to have them tested 
on Old Home frameworks he says, in commercial orchards under a
wide range of soil and climatic con­
ditions.: , . '
Processing Industry Converts
In the winter of 1935 I see a 
truck dumping a load of apples in flerly manner .through 
a ravine near Kelowna. The driver gales organization.' 
more, they appear to be hardy as told me that these apples are a lia- All these developments have 
they have suffei'ed no injury from bility to the industry. They a re , come about because of the charac- 
last winter’s low temperatures." culls whicdi cost money to grow, to ter of the people engaged in this 
I visit this pear grower again haiwest, to haul into the packing industry. The B.C. Fruit Growers , 
after the hard winter of 1949-50.'He house, to run over the grader and Association and the many commit- 
tafces me to his pear orchard and to haul out to the dump. tees through'which'it operates pro-
says, “I don’t  think very much of In the winter of 1950 I see apple viae shining examples of democra-
juice being hauled by the train 
load from the modern juice plant 
operated at Kelowna by B.C. Fruit 
Producers,
With these pictures in mind I re- 
cultural materials is that they have alize that through courage, initia- 
had no training in logic or reason. , tive, research and good manage- 
pTliey seldom behave in the way ment, tlie cull and low grade fruit 
you expect them to. That is why it which •was a liability in 1935 has 
takes so many experiments and so been turned into a valuable asset common good,
many years to find out xwhat root- in 1950, providing one more good It is this fact which gives me 
stocks, what framework stocks and i-eason for replanting ouii orchards, faith in this industry, and confl- 
what varieties we should grow in Many Minds Ensure^ Sound , dence that it will continue to pros- 
"our orchards.' , Decisions per. The large number of resolu-
,Hardy Frameworks Reduce 'Winter I attend a meeting of the Bet-- tions which you qre discussing at 
Injury ter Fruit Committee in th e T r c e  this convention provide evidence
I visit an apple growoh in Fruits Board Room. I address this that you are confronted with many
Kamloops in the spring of 1950. He committee on the subject oi har- difficult problems. No one of us
vesting and storage requirements, of can solve these problems individu- 
the Delicious apple., I point out ally but united l ain confident that 
that the results of comprehensive can and will solve them.With 
harvesting and storage investiga- fhig thought in mind I wish you a, 
lions . indicate that -this variety year of accomplishment in 1051 jind
those Old Home frameworks now. 
As you can see, they have suffered 
severely from winter injury." ■
■ With these pictures in mind I 
realize that the trouble, with horti-
cy at work.
In  short, the remarkable progress 
which characterizes this industry 
is duo very largely to the fact that 
progressive growers with courage 
and initiative, astute business men 
with wide experience, and alert 
scientists with special training have 
learned to work together for the
shows mo a block of Delicious 
which had been budded on Hiber­
nal frameworks. He states: “I am 
very pleased indeed with these Hi­
bernal stocks which you gave me„ *» _ _3ID ill---- - ,
aor trial as hardy I’rameworks fov should be packed and placed in 31 a united indiAlry for many years lo 
Delicious. As you can see, I have degi'ccs P. cold storage within 48 pome.
„„ iu.„ -----  • • , . - hourp'of the time the fruit is pick- _ _ _ _
cd. In my enthusiasm' I advocate 
that graders bo operated two eight- 
hour shifts a day in prdiir to make 
sure that our apple crop Is placed
no crop this year but at least I 
have my trees whereas in neigh­
boring orchard.s Delicious on their 
own frameworks have: been killed 
outright."
On rny way back from Kamloops in cold storage with tho minimum 
I visit an apple grower in Vor- of delay.
non. Ho takes me to a block of A packing house manager Jumps 
Delicious budded on Hibcrnnl to his feet and said:“ The troublo 
frameworks and says, "I am not with you, Dick, Is that you have 
very well plcnsed with those Hibev- mover operated, a packing house, 
nnl stocks which you gave me for You don't seem , to rcnli'ze that
I Was Nearly Crazy 
With Fiery Itc h -
DaUI I dlicoverod Dr. P. D, DennU' b «Mt rtllflt-D. D, D. pô Uar̂ tbU piira,
>rIt applU)«Uop cl)*— r, ------«y b*ck. Mk dniii)rl«t lor D,
epewls pMc* eiu«*d W fc: loot ud otho
>|lna,« and comfort (lom.crual Ui aotama, lien irouoioc, m«i —'jv-i lioatl n neoka ava<j M>a wp*! •"‘*(*f*
Implat, rnchaa, athiibl ~ , -•• -
i «na K. aa  a n-ncv imloa (ordlnanr o7 a»ua atrancutl,
1951 CALENDARS
■You may get a copy of ibis lovely calendar by calling at our 
Snie.s Ofike. Tlic picture depicts n lovely summer scenic highway 






1300 I'xllis St., Kelowna, B.C,
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SO ASK FOR-
McLeod River Hard
LUMP — EGG — NUT — STOKER
PHONES 16 AND 757





“Service is Our First Thought”
Phonc.s 16 ami 757 1054 I’Jlis St.
cMni
iiwn*. pl DiM iminwi ‘‘ ulea. Trt*l botlU. ftfi#
An Interesting Convertible Preferred Stock
a. R. MACNIIMN EXPORT COMPANT
UNITED .
H . E. MscMiUsn Export Company lim ited is  one o f  
the most successful Lumber Companies in Canada. 
Its Class “A" Stock, which is entitled 
to  cumulative preferred dividends o f  
soil per annum, is convertible at the 
holder's option into the Class *‘B*'
Stock on  a share-for>share basis, thus 
combining the attributes of a Pre 
ferred Stock with the capital appre> 
c ia tio n  and in creased  in com e  
possiMIities o f  a Common Stock. A 
sum m ary o f  th e  C om pany’s 
operations and financial position. 
appears in the January issue of 
bur " In vestm en t S ecurities  
Review.” invite you to 
write for a copy. It will repay 
your study. ,  ,  ^
Each issue o f  "Investment Securities Review", con­
tains the approximate current prices and interest or 
dividend income from all important Canadian 
Government, Municipal, and Corporation Bonds, 
Industrial Preferred and Common Stocks, and the 
leading O il and Mining Companies' shares. Most 
useful for reference and comparative purposes; 
Write for the current issue now .̂





R. Grant Is Eected President 
O f  District Scout Association
A t  the Central Okdnagan B o y " Scout Association annual meeting in B.G. Tree Fruits Board Room Friday, Janu­
ary I2th, Boh Grant of Kelowna was elected the president for 
the forthcoming year, with Percy McGallum of Bankhead vice- 




Fly's wlnRs vibrate 330’times a 
second, while bee’s winga .vibrate 
190 times a second.
In a 20-mile race, a man would It is only 10 miles across the Eng- 
win over a • hoi'Se beenuse of his lish Channel from Dover, England, 
onde since. to Calais. France, ,
Newq is forrtied from the first 
letters of North, East, South and 
West.
A salmon's scales show growth 
rings somewhat like those of troe- 
rings.
Ouija boards got their name from 
a combifiation of the Fivnch and 
German words for “yes,”
'VERNON'—Negotiations between 
the salary committee of the teach­
ers of Vernon School District No. 
, . ,  22 and the Board of Trustees have
Jo h n  Jamieson, Kelowna. On the c.'cecutive are S. M. Simp.son, resulted in a proposal being made 
E. A. F. Gampbell, F. S. Moore. Dennis Reid and Dr. Harold by the teachers that a three per-
•Hcmlerson. Group com m ittee chairm en from the various dis- f o ? ^ v S rS e " p o ’int o?fr"c- 
tric ts  are autom atically  on the executive. tion thereof above 164.9, in cost-of-
Nigcl Poolcy, president of the 




eration of the Rutland United 
Church met at the homo of Mrs. F. 
L. Fitzpatrick. Mrs. C. Shunter,
outlined the various progressive 
steps during this period. Several 
outstanding matters were handled 
including sending of ftine Scouts to 
the jamboree at Ottawa in 1949 and 
one boy to the international jam­
boree at Val ley Forge, U.S.A. in 
1950. Additional Scout groups were 
formed in Kelowna and the dis­
tricts and provision had been made 
to keep the Scout Hall going under president, occupied the chair. Of 
adverse circumstances. Mr. Pooley -n
thanked the executive members for 
their assistance with special men­
tion to A  W. Gray of Rutland who 
has given faithful Service to the 
work of District Commissioner dur­
ing the past few years, and to Fred 
Waterman for his task of badge sec­
retary. He also pointed out the 
value of the community chest and 
recommended . that the association 
retain its affiliation with the chest,
Mr. Pooley declined further nom­
ination but offered his services 
when required.
J. Jamieson reported a balance 
of $150.15 on hand- as at Oct. 31,
liters for 1931 Were chosen, all of 
the present ones being re-elected 
by acclamation for another term.
They are: president, Mrs. C. 
Shunter: vice-president, Mrs. A. W. 
Gray; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Alex Bell; secretary-treasurer Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick. Reports by the 
secretary-treasurer showed that the 
federation had ^ busy year, with 
considerable financial success in 
raising funds for church affairs. 
The financial statement was held 
over to the next meeting, which 
will be held at the home of Mrs. W. 
D. Quigley. The devotional period 
of the meeting was taken by Mrs.
1950. A quota of $800 is expected the close, of the after-
"YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”








• -Phones 838 & 839 




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Beporfs > Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
from the Community Chest for 1951 
with payments being made quar­
terly.', ■
A. W. Gray gave an outline of 
various troops and .cub packs dur­
ing the past year. A- hronze arfow- 
head course was held last spring, 
and a silver arrowhead course at 
Easter. Thfe Glehmore Troop was 
presehte,d with its colors, and Ralph 
dePfyffer was assisted in attending 
the international jamboree at Val­
ley Forge. Most of the troops in 
Central Okanagan attended sum­
mer camps at various localities. A 
district'church parade was held in 
February, also parades on May 24 
and Remembrance Day.
Late in detober a leader’s train­
ing course was conducted in Kel­
owna,' with Field Commissioner 
Jack Scrivener in attendance. How­
ever, lack of numbers of leaders re­
sulted in a riot too successful 
course. Iri Noveniberthere was a 
public presentation of King Scout’s 
badges, Once again various troops 
collaborated successfully on their 
district toy’ shop.- In conclusion Mr. 
Gray commended the weekly iScout 
column in the Kelowna Courier 
and the weekly radio broadcasts on
INSURANCE AGENTS CKOv. .
• Executive Commissioner for B.C.
DR. MATHISON
. D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 89
noon’s session, dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess, and a 
social Tialf-hour followed.
Geoff. Walburn left recently for 
a motor trip to California.
Mrs. Jack Johnson and Mrs. 
George Reith were co*hostesses at 
a shower, held recently at the home 
of Mrs. Johnson, in honor of- Mrs. 
Aubrey Wanless, a recent bride. 
Mrs. IWanless was the recipient of 
many beautiful gifts from her 
many friends in' the district. Re­
freshments were served by the 
hostesses at the close of the eve­
ning.
Dn F. M. Williamson 
D ENTIST  
1476 Water St.




Room 7 Phone 457
pasorso Block
C. M. HORNER, c.l.u.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
AUTOMOBILES LAWYERS
Ken Jordon , presented Mr. Gray 
with a bar to his service medal, 
signifying over 25 years of out­
standing service to the Scout move­
ment.- ■-
E. C. Weddell-was appointed hon­
orary district commissioner and E.
Mugford was appointed honorary 
president of the association.
Ben Hoy was cominended for his his mother, Mrs. M. Brummet. 
help in past years. Scouting defin “ ' * * -
Mr. and Mfs. Ed Wye; who have 
boon visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Wye’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Mugford, left recently for Clover- 
dale in the Fraser Valley where 
they will make their home on a 
small farm Mr. Wye has recently 
purchased. ■ ■ * * •
Sam Hunter returned recently 
from^ an extended visit fo th e ' 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Angus 
Greig, at Revelstoke.
The United • Church Young 
People’s Society showed some in­
teresting films at their meeting in 
the church hall recently. Members 
of the congregation were in attend­
ance,"'.' ;
Tony Brummet, who attends 
Provincial Normal School, has re­
turned t dfter holidaying here with
livirig, be substituted for the fo i|’ 
percent adjustment which has been 
in effect.
Since two -upward steps in the 
cost-of-living have occurred during 
the past year, this prcqiosal would 
call for a six percent adjustment 
on basic salaries, or 4.8 percent of 
salaries currently paid. This pro­
posal is regarded by the Ijoard as a 
very reasonable offer. Many dis­
tricts of the Valley are faced with 
the prospect of arbitration proceed­
ings, their teacher’s organizations 
refusing to accept less than a four 
percent adjustment, or eight per­
cent for an increase of two steps on . 
the salary schedule scale.
, The teachers’ proprisal for this 
district was formally accepted by 
the new board, on recommendation 
from the,reth’ing board, at the. ini­
tial meeting of trustees of Vernon 
SchooL District No. 22.
|The secretary-treasurer, Mrs. E. 
H. Reinhard, was instructed to 
convey to the teacher’s association, 
the appreciation of the board, and 
its commendation of the action tak-' 
en in this regard. '
Newcomers to the School Board, 
J. R. Kidston, of Vernon, and Mrs. 
G. H. Fisher, representing Lumby, 
were welcomed on Monday night. 
J. G. Strother,^ the third new mem­
ber, is at present in the Old Coun­
try., ■
Michael S. Freeman was unani­
mously elected as chairman, replac­
ing P. S. Sterling. Mr. Freeman 
was nominated for this post by H. 
[W. McIntyre; these two men being, 
now the senior trustees of the 
Board, both having been on the 
board since the inception of the en­
larged district in April, 1946. Each' 
had seen former, service, Mr. 
Freeman with the Coldstream 
School district and Mr. McIntyre 
with Reis wig district.'
Mr. Freeman, in accepting the 
office, thanked members of the 
board for this expression of their 
confidence in him, and bespoke 
their support for the future.
New Issue
G U IC H O N  M IN E  L IM IT E D , n . p .l .
(Inoorporftlpil iiniler the laws of the Province of British ('oliiinhia)
$ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0
left for a holiday in northern Sas­
katchewan, where they will visit 
Mr. Ottenbreit’s parents.
To be dated ISlh Dccetirher, 1950 To lualure 15th Drceinher, 1954
SECURED SINKING FUND CONVERTIBLE 4*;:, NOTES 
Rcdeomable at the'Company's option on 60 days’ notice at 105% plus accrued interest. 
Denominations: $1,000, $500, $100 fully registered;
Security: Under Trust Agreement with th? Toronto General Trusts Corporation* Trustee, 
these notes williie secured by a lir-st and floating charge of ail the a.sscls of the Company, 
subject to a contingent liability of .$:},$,899.08, which is payable out of 10%' net smeller 
returns to llie vendors under certain claims known ns llie Copperndo proiierty, lunv held 
by the Company, and also subject to an indebtedness of $0,500.00, being a balance payable 
under an o||ition dated September 10,1938, in respect of .seven crown granted mineral claims.
CONVERSION PRIVILEGE
These notes may be converted at the option of tlie registered holder into 
200 fully paid sliares of no par value of the capital stock of the ('ompany 
for each $100,par value of notes held, so long us any of tlie.se notes shall 
be outstanding or until their redemption.
BONUS OF COMMON SHARES
The bonus of common shares to the note holder will he held until .\ug. 15, 
1051 by the Trustee and then released in the ratio of lOl) shares for each 
$100 of notes held.
PRICE; 100
A copy of the prospectus offering these notes will be forwarded upon request.
NOTE: The secured notes described herein must be considered as a speculation until 
SHch time as the properties of the company are brought into production.
TRUSTEE AND TRANSFER AGENT 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Vancouver
MANAGEMENTS 
I’rt'.siilent. ...........W. T. Fairgtieve
President, Cylinder Grinders l.td.,,Vaneouver
Vice-President................--------------- ........U. H. Quinn
Pharmacist, Vancouver
Secretary-Treasurer......... -------------- S. Ryan
Vancouver
Managing Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . I>. Ferguson
Formcly with Granby & Wright Hargreaves
Consulting Engineer...._.:.R. W, W'. McDougall, M.E.
Consultuig Mining Engineer, Vancouver
BUSINESS OFFICE 
119 Pacific Building. Vancouver. B.C.
SOLICITOR
G. Stanley Miller,
K t Pacific Building
UlREiri'ORS;
G. Stanley Miller, Barrister & Solicitor, Vancouver 
Oskar Joliiiston, Lagging Operator, Vaucuuver 
R. L. Morrow, Investment Dealer, Vancouver 
Josepii Guichon, Rancher, Quilchena P.O., B.C.
L. L. Jea.sen, former owner Boyles Bros. ,
Drilling Co. l.td., Vancouver 





7M West Hastings St.
t C onsult your Broker or
H. J. BIRD & COMPANY LTD.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence , Ave. Phone 252
C. a BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
BEAUTY SALONS o p t o m e t r is t s
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
' i Cold Wave .
Hair Styling and Î TIntlng 
f546 Peit^ozl ‘ 6L Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
PHONE '- 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.








. 270A Bernard Avenue 





C.O.M. arid English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phono 107
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment : 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Honkey Bldg.)
itely will miss his assistance as he i 
is moving from Kelowna.
One of the first major items to 
face the new executive will be the 
decision whether to try to send a 
local scout to the jamboree in Aus­
tria in the late spring. A special 
meeting is being called.
The meeting concluded with a 
short address by Ken Jordan who 
pointed out that the scout numbers 
had increased approximately 80% 
in B.C. since the end of the war. 
Mr. Jordan recommended that fu­
ture scout groups (scouts, cubs, 
rovers) be sponsored by local 
churches.- In ruc^il areas, however, 
he expessed the opinion that com­
munity groups would be more ad­
vantageous.
It is the object of "plan achieve­
ment" to make scout training avail­





Get follef from constipation—Indl- 
fteatlori. Poeltlye roau lta  from 
FRUIT-A-TIVES proven by.tona ol 
thousands. FRUIT-A-TIVES contain' 
•xtracts of fruits and hbrbs.
ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
J. E. M. WARD
.PUILDINO CONTRACTOR
•  Modern Himes
•  Kitchen CahlneU
•  Store Fixtures 
PHONE 782-R
Your assurance of a reliable 
roof. .
Wm. TIGHE & SON






1487 Water Street 
over C.N.R. Telegraph Offleo 
Phones: Otfleo 385; licsldonco 138
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private litilng rooms 
Graduato Fitter
A full lino of airdlcs, Corsets, 
Corsollottcs and Bras 




A provincial Bdy , Scout head­
quarters Has now been csloblUhed 
In St. Johns, Newfoundland, under 
the direction of E. B, Foron, pro­
vincial commissioner, and, a full- 
time , provincial eXecuO'J’e comls- 
mUsioner. Arthur J . IrimUnson, a 
resident of St. Johns.
fihrlor , (0 establishing tho New- 
foundlond headquarters, Mr. l\>m- 
llnson spent about six monttis nt 
Canadian Scout he.idQiiartcr,<i and 
visited several Canadian ScouUnit 
centres to familiarize himself wltli 
Canada's Boy Scout organization.
R. W. HAGGEN
B.C. LAND SURVieYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1678 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA A GRAND FORKS
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR




up front In (ho refrigerator. 
Milk Is reached for so often by 
the family that there,should be 
no groping to get n bottle, And 
order enoiigb—lion’t lot the sup 
ply run out,
DAIRY PRODUCTS
•  D E L IV E R E D  d a i l y  
Phone 150 «28 Harvey Ave
Mr.'and Mrs. Cecil Smith motor­
ed to Rosedale, B.C. for the holiday 
season. ',
, Ephriam and Ernest Day, sons of 
Mr. and Mrs: George Day, have re­
sumed, their studies at U.B.C., after 
spending the vacation at home.
The children . of the Anglican 
Church Sunday School attended a 
party at the home of Roberta Rufli. 
Games and singing was the order 
of the afternoon, followed by re­
freshments. ■ Each child was pre- 
serited with a bag of Christmas 
goodies from the Christmas tree, 
and Rev. F. D. Wyatt distributed 
prizes to, nine of the children for 
attendance.
The Overr20 Club held its first 
meeting of the New Year nt the 
home of Mr. and Mia. Jack Dendy. , 
Following routine business, elec­
tion of officers was held and re­
sulted in Stan Thompson as presi­
dent and Ml'S. Kay Daniells as sec­
retary.
* * *' ■
The recent snowfall, although 
light, has been hailed with joy by 
the local skiers, It was' reported 
that 20 cars passed thrbugh Rut­
land on one day to the ski bowl 
where a junior tournament for the 
ski bowl'standard was held to. open 
tho siding season. ' '
Mr. R. Fitzpatricit has returned 
from New 'Wjcstmin.Her to resiimo 
his teaching duties (it the Rutland 
Junior High.
Mr, and Mrs. Coss Lohner, Jr., 
and son have arrlv(|d from Kam­
loops to make thch* home in Rut­
land again, after nn absence of 
almost ri year,
Donqld Miugford 1ms returned to 
Endcrby after spending the holiday 
scasori at the homo of his parents, 
Mr. arid Mrs. G. Mugford. i
Ralph Oslund has returned from 
Endorby whore ho Bpent the New ■ 
Yenr.s’ week-end wilh Mr. and Mrs. 
C,‘ Reynolds, former Rutland resi­
dents.
Jimmy Stuart hns arrived home 
from Victoria where he was holi­
daying fo|' 10 dayii, tit the homo 
of Mr. and'Mrs. P, SWeenoy.
• • * ,
Miss Fatsy Shunter hns returned 
to Normal School after vacationing 
hero nt tho home of her parents, 
Mri and Mr.s. Chris Shunter.
* * • '
(Jlonnys and Ken Ellcrgot have 
resumed their studies nt tho U.B.C. 
after spending Christmas and New 
Year at their home here,
Miss Mary Bury has also retiu n-, 
cd to U.B.C., nfiljr spending the 
vacation nt I lie hdine of her pnr- 
ents. Mr. nnd Mrs, R. G. Bury, of 
tlpj Bclgo., '
Mis.s Geraldine Oslund left rc-
wiAiln I****" »P«nriin8 amonth nt tl>o homo of her parents, 
Mr. nnd Mrs, ........ -  . .
In th« pait fifteen yean the 
Royal Dank'* aiieli and 
Ît* have multiplied three time* 
oyer. Our poiltloh. among the 
, world'* areoi bank* It a tymbol 
of ednadq'* great and growing 
Importance among the nation*.
>71
CANADA
As a place in which to live and work, to earn money and enjoy it;
' Canada grew tremendorisiy during 1950. It grew with neW; and bigger 
oilfields, factories, mines, homes, schooLs, stores and trade. In fact, Canada , 
grew in practically every department of life and effort.
The Royal Bank of Canada shared in this ijrowth—growing 
with the epunWy, helping it to grow. For there is no field of 
Canadian expansipn in w hidi the Royal Bank has not shared.
As compared With 1935;
if te '
Manufacturing wat almoit 
thro* tbani groater.
Our loans to farmer.s, fishermen, influstrialists, to firms 
large and small and to individuals, showed marked increase 
during the year just closed, b u r  deposits grew to 
$2,3 .37,000 ,()00 ; our assets to over $2,497,000,000—both 
new records in dapadian banking.
We improved our premises in many places to provide faster, 
more convenient service in congenial surroundings, and we 
opened a number of new branches to serve rapidly 
expanding communities in cities, towns and rural areas.
Looking forward, we shall continue our efforts to 
serve all Canadians efficiently and in a spirit o f 
helpful friendliness. ,
Canada'* population * 
hoi grown by 
3,000,000 ilnco 1935—  
almoit a third.
' i
Export*, In dollar 
voluB, Wero 





Iron ond itool production 
wo* HBorly 
four tlm*t* praotiir.
Oil prodwcllon wo* 
twanty tlma* srautar.
Conitructlon loit yeor 
wo* almo*l 
tan timai graatar.
Frank, 0.slunfl.• • •
Mr, nnd Mrs. J, Ottenbrelt have
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
A G R E A T  B A N K  S ERV^t NO ( A G R O W I N G  C O U N T R Y
’ . ' , . ' ' ' ' I
KELOW NA B R A N C H - - - J. K. CAIV^PBELL. Manager
GOAL
Coal of all types and sixes. 




Order office at DODD'S 
?A9 BERNARD AVE^




flood for 150’s and sanallcr due to rous amount of the bruising now of necessity must raise the price create and build a now market for move a short crop at high prices, as
the abundance of these sizes in present in retail stores.
.shippers' hand.s. jiarticularly in the 
Northwest. ,
date values-have t’ulcd gen­
erally higher than last season for 
most varieties, but indications arc 
that the market will not be as ac-
' ‘2. A definite means toward fast­
er repeat sales, through the deliv­
ery to the consumer of a unitfzed 
package of apples in better condi­
tion. '
”3. A definite extension in the
£as/erf S/?eec /̂er
with Wonderful New Fast Rising Dry Yeast!
(From Page 2. Column 8)
Government. The loss of the Braz­
ilian market has been ' a severe popularize 
blow to us. For many years it was ket, with 
a principal market, and provided look is that 
us with a steady outlet each year increasing
clo-sely approximating a quarter- 'c ty  does not conamand comparable 
million boxes. Last sea.son, prior to values to Delicious and Red' Deli- 
the implementation of the United cious.
State.s Export Subsidy, wo sold
live as it was in the latter part of shelf-life of apples, which would 
the 1949 season. reduce retail losses, and hence pro-
"A lot
of such apples to 'the consumer. B.C, McIntosh, which, of course, is 
“There is .some indication that of our most immediate need.s.
the junior box might forestall, to ®ooh \vork takes time, this. , .....  year, for the first time, wo fool
some extent, the necossil> for pro- beginning to see con-
packaged apple.s in rural arciis. and results. All of the large chain
curtail the need for pre-packaged organizations within this area are 
apples to urban markets only. r  McIntosh steadily and
•Unfortunately, the cost of paper regi.larly Ihi.s sea.son. and seem toCIV ivir\nflio 1%.̂ _a__ __ _ _
it does to move a large crop at low 
prices.
I'nttcd States Apple Holdings
"Earlier in my remarks I men­
tioned the United State.s apple 
crop, informing you that the Un­
ited States Department of Agricul­
ture figures indicated a crop of U!) 
million boxes. \\*e have .seen e.stl-
C IN N A M O N  BUNS
Measure into large howl, 1 c. 
lukewarm water. 2 tsps. graini- 
latcd sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 envel­
opes Flcisclnnann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
min., THEN stir well. Scald i c. 
milk and .stir in Vi c. Br.imil.ilcd 
suKar, Wa tsi's. salt, 6tbs. shortciiins; 
c<x)l to lukewarm. Add to yeast mix­
ture and stir in 2 well-beaten eggs. 
S tir in 3 c. once-silted brc.id flour; 
beat until sniootli. Work in 3 c. more 
once-.sifted brc.id flour. Knead until 
smooth and clastic; place in greased 
bowl; brush top with melted butter 
'o r  shorten ing . Cover and se t in' 
warm iilacc, free Irom dr.iught. I.et 
r i s e . until donhled in bulk. While 
dough is rising, combine IV2 c. browa 
sugar (lightly pressed down), 3 tsps. 
ground cinnamon, 1 c. washed and 
dried seedless raisins. Punch dowh 
dough and divide into 3 enual’ por­
tions; form into smooth balls. Koll 
each piece into an oblong Vi" thick 
and, 16" long; loostii,dou.gh. .Brush 
with melted butter or margarine. 
Sprinkle with raisin inLxture. Begin­
ning a t a long edge, roll up each piece 
loosely, like a jelly roll. Cut into 
1" slices. Place just touching each 
other, a cut-side up, in greased 7" 
round layer-cake p.ins (or other shal­
low pans). Grease, tops; Cover and 
let rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in moderate oven, 350”, 20-25 minutes. 
Serve hot, or reheated.
•  No more taking chances with 
perishable yeast cakes that have lost ■ 
their leavening power! New 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
keeps full strength and activfe right 
till the moment you use it. Needs 
NO refrigeration — keeps safely t 
in your cupboard. Try its marvellous 
results in your next baking.
O re/er & montA^s su /tfp /y /
41,700 boxes to Brazil.
"An encouraging development 
has been the cxiianded trade with 
Venezuela, for which we are In­
debted to export buyers in San 
Francisco and New York. Ship- 
meats yet to go will build-up tne 
figures shown above by some 20,000 
boxes. Cuban interest in our packs 
is shown by the nice volume ship
“We moved b largo quantity of
"Pre-packaging is being done on 
a limited commercial scale in some 
areas of the United States, but no 
savisfactory system has as yet
All thes6 points, of cour.se.. lead 
to increased consumption, and thus 
increased sales. /  •
‘The problems still to bo worked
Jona'than^’to'* this“outlcT‘this'*''sca- whicli we are working, very. .« B ,1 .k rvvkra , « pnwwnson. Reception u;as bettor than 
last year, cipd condition claims re­
sulted on only the late shipments.
Transportation
“Service afforded us by the rail- maximum sales, must bo very little, assured that if it can be found prao 
ways has been of a satisfactory jf any, above bulk per lb. prices. tical. and beneficial, Avcwill do 
standard, and has enabled us to “2. Further tests must be of con- everything possible to obtain those 
maintain an uninterupted flow of siderably greater length than those benefits for this industry,
ped to date, which will be at least fruit and vegetables to all Canadian so far conducted, probably" from 4 Advcrllsine
doubled before the seasons trading and United States markets. No de- g months. * ^
is finished. Both Venezuela and lays have been experienced due to 
Cuba are chiefly interested in De- car
licioits and Red. Delicious, buying services have been well performed,  ̂ __
•Winesaps only when the others are Weather conditions throughout the "4. Any further experiments, and was curtailed consldci-
unobtainable. season have been pretty well ideal actual " introduction of pre-
crop
was away below averago—just u 
mere 88 million. The United States 
r . . , - • January 1 cold storage figures have
Angeles, McIntosh are gaining in released. IVital holdings
popularity in this market, and this j,, u„itod Stales are 4.5.261.272
continue this work.
‘Another market in the U.S. tlial 
is receiving some attention is Los
"Due to the heavy reductions in5 n -a Anv further tests should b e ', .  “ , .
shortages, and all accessorial riin simultaneously in several mar- production of soft fruits this dees have been well performed, run simultaneously m scveiai mai advertising on
‘One of our pre-war markets has 
again been opened to us, as a re­
sult of a pact arranged between 
the United Kingdom Colonial Of­
fice, the British West Indies and 
Canada. Our customers in Trini­
dad, Barbados, British Guiana, and 
Jamaica, indicated total require­
ments approximating 100,000 boxes. 
These will be mostly. Newtowns, 
with a few' Winesaps for color. A 
January-February shipping pro­
gram, for these sales is presently 
being worked out.
United Kingdom 
“About the end of September we 
consummated a sale to the United 
Kingdom of 1,100,000 boxes. A 
second contract of 334,000 was clos­
ed early in December. These two 
contracts were of • immeasurable 
assistance in the marketing of this 
year’s apple crop.
“An extensive correspondence 
with Overseas representatives is 
maintained so that no opportunity 
may be lost ’of taking advanage of 
any relaxation of controls in any 
of our foi'mer areas of distribution.
United States Markets 
“The American apple crop was 
estimated in August at 119,000,000 
bushels, considerably , less than last 
year, but .still over the 10-year 
average. Crop was fully up to estir 
. mate.
“The United States again this 
season has provided an outlet for a 
good tonnage. To date approxi­
mately 1,525 cars have moved com­
pared with 1,200 at this date a 
year ago, Prospects are fairly 
: bright for further quantities of de­
sirable sizes, but the outlook is not
for efficient railroading.
‘The inadequacy of alternative
packaged apples on a commercial apples, all the usual m ^ ia
basis, must be supported by ade- have, and are being employiid. Our
is* laying the groundwork for an 
increased amount of promotional 
and advertising w o rk  this coming 
season. ,
"Each yeaV the benefits to sales 
and i4;turns which advertising sup­
port can effect becomes increasing­
ly clear, and the definite advantage 
of adequate .advertising support to 
our sales ^efforts is unmistakable. 
It takes just as much sales effort to
The Canadian Apple picture
"L e t us turn back the iiages a few 
years, and think back to our apple 
production in 1939, when we haci a 
crop of about five million boxes. 
At that time wo exported SOoi, of 
our production. Now, with our 
production increased - over T>0‘‘/<, 
only half the mavkcis are available 
, to us. The fact of the. matter is 
('.riirn to Page 7. Story 2)
forms of transport to move the nuato introductory educational advertising, not only consists of
volume of fruit and vegetables 
daily was forcefully demonstrated 
in August, when the railways were 
closed down by a strike. Both 
trucks and railways have essential 
parts to play in the successful mar­
keting of the ci‘ops, and a growing
and promotional advertising.
“5. It would seem quite evident 
that w e will have to be prepared 
to work right through to the con­
sumer, on further tests, and the 
actual intoduction •, of pre-packag?
direct advertising to the consumer, 
but a considerable amount of work 
with retailers. This season, so far 
we have mailed over 170,000 bulle­
tins to letailers in Canada, includ­
ing over 14,000 in French. Adver-
“A good number of retailers are Wcalthics, and McIntosh, with ex
doing some pre-packaging now, but 
mostly in transparent bags, which 
do not afford tender varieties, such 
as McIntosh, adequate protection. 
This individual method of pre-pack­
aging is, of course, expensive, and
cellent results. We are plShning an, 
adequate campaign on Newtowns.
“ Promotional and advertising 
work has been carried on in the 
midwest section of the United 
States, in a continued' endeavor to
I
* *4 s”r’
FbRW H tTG  
W HITE WASHES
W iTH O U r
- . . - - , . ing on a commercial basis,-if satis- tising support has been u ^ d  this
tonnage is moving to coast markets factory results are to be obtained, cookers, crabapples,rODd tVflnSpOrt . . _ ■ . . _ . •« . r1 TVTr*T»î /\cVi AV.B
“Increased freight rates continue 
to cause grave concern. Since the 
war there have, been across-the- 
board increases aggregating 457r, 
and the railways have recently ap­
plied for an immediate increase of
in today’s date, and for con­
sideration of such additional in­
creases as may be necessitated by 
pending wage adjustments, and. the 
40-hour week. Top level represent­
ations have been made for relief 
from the present onerous freight 
burden; but the railways are con­
fronted with conditions which de­
mand additional income, and are 
not receptive to proposals for re­
ductions. Nevertheless, we have 
been afforded some assistance in 
reaching the Canadian markets 
east of the Great Lakes, as a result 
of conferences in Montreal with 
traffic executives early in Decem­
ber.
“I would be remiss in my duty to 
you, however, if I did not direct 
your attention to the alarming situ­
ation which confronts us with re­
spect to the marketing of the large 
volume of apples below Extra 
Fancy and Fancy grades. These 
lower grade apples simply cannot 
support present rates and leave 
anything whatever for the grower 
beyond growing and packing costs 
—in fact, it is doubtful if we. can 
continue to recover from the con­
sumer even these costs if the pres­
ent volume of Cee Grade fruit must 
be forced onto the fresh fruit mar- 
. ket. It requires.but little study to 
reach the inescapable. conclusion 
that without special freight rate 
treatment, as much as one-third of 
our present .Canadian fruit traffic 
will have to be diverted.to process­
ing uses, to- the serious detriment 
of railway revenues, and the econ­
omy of the fruit grower. Our traf^ 
fic manager is presenting this view 
to the board of transport commis­
sioners in the current 5% increase 
hearing, and we will continue to 
emphasize , to railway officials the ■ 
inevitable results of the increasing 
burden of transportation costs on 
the'industry.
. ' Railway Strike .
‘The paralizing railway strike 
whicli too|i place toward the latter 
part of August caused severe losses . 
to fruit and vegetable growers. The 
railway embargo went into effect 
on August 17. Rail movement, with 
the exception of Great Northern 
shipnaents, was tied up for a total 
of thirteen days. A week or more 
before .the.;strike was called we 
persuaded wholesalers on all mark- 
cjts to accept quantities of perish­
able commodities in excess of their 
immediate requirements. Arrange­
ments were made with trucking 
companies, and other plans laid, to 
obtain the maximum movoipcnt of ' 
all commodities with the facilities 
available (luring the period of the 
strike. Sixty-oighi cars moved out 
on the Great Northern; fifteen of 
those being . loaded a t Oroville, 
and the balance at Koremeos. A to-, 
tal of 114 truckloads were moved 
to terminal markets, 84 of those 
going to Vancouver, 29 to Calgary, 
and 10 to Edmonton. Our shipments 
bv truck and railway during the 
strike averaged about 10 pars daily, 
whereas approximately 35 enr-s 
should have moved out each day.
"In addition to the serious loss of 
distribution on Cnntnlouoes, Tom-̂  
ntoos, and Peaches, the atriko 
placed us in the unhappy position
This advertisement is not publisheci or disc .
Board or by the Government British
I the Liquor Control 
'  ilumbla.
R ED  HANDS
iVe changed
T0 DU2
of having one variety overlap n- 
nother, and- this nnoclcd the sale 
of n considerable qunrltlty of our 
early apples.
Pre-paokaging
“For the sake of brevity, I will 
not go Into the details of our \vork, 
but merely try to give you n brief, 
overall report. To date, wo have 
conducted tliroo cxporlment.s, pre­
packaging tho apples at destination. 
These were at Winnipeg, Vmicou-' 
ver, and Montreal and Quebec City. 
Total number of packages involved 
in those experiments was approxi­
mately 28,000.
"The above experlmcntii, gave u.s 
n wealth of information and data 
on the possibilities and problems of 
pre-packaging. The next step In­
dicated by these experiments was 
a test having the packaging done at 
shipping point.
"Consequently, we started pre­
packaging in Kelowna In early No­
vember, packing Into master con­
tainers and shipping in cars to all 
Western markets, ’i’hls experiment 
Is just about to draw to a clo.se, and 
we have not,,ns yet, drawn, our eon- 
cUislons from it. To date, over 50,- 
OOO pre-packages have been ship­
ped in this experiment. Deliveries 
were better than we had anlicipip 
led, and we had no reports of bad 
arrivals,
"Providing the numerous opera­
tion. Cost, dl.slrlbullon Kind Intro­
ductory problem,s can bo sfttlsfac- 
torlly met, we believe Unit pre­
packaging promises thd following:
"1. frho elimination of a tremcn-
I tried som e  o f those  N o -R in se  
Chem icals— but qu it them  in a  hurry!
\Vliy should I put up ;svith red 
hands when I know DUẐ  
my wash gloriously clean and 
white. . .  and leave my hands 
soft and white, too!
/Here’s why you can trust your wash 
and your hands to DUZI
Only DUZ gives you this 
combination of rich, real 
Honp and two uctlvo 
doiergonts for do///ding 
elenn, white washesl
DUZ IS SAFER for colors 
than any “no-rinse” , 
chomlcnl suds you cun buy 
«., mid ever so kind to 
your hands!
GET THE OIANT ECONOMY SIZEl
5XT'
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E N G A G E arlE N T  The wedding date will be an-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frederick Ptmnccd later. ________
ClcwJcy ot 1313 Ethel btreet, wish Vitamin C requires frequent re* 
to announce the engagemfcnt of plenishmcnt In the human body, 
their third daughter, Dilys Ida, to Oranges, lemons, grapefruit and
Singer only o, S T S S i ' S n ' E  n”f. p r^
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Smscr. Sr., of vide Vitamin C. Cabbage and tur; 
759 Martin Street, all of Kelowna,' nips are all good sources of supply-.
EAST KELOWNA
- Vi i
Couple, Well-Known Here, 
Married In Harailtdn, Ont
A wedding of interest' in many knots. 
Valley points took place in Hamil- White xVcccssories
EAST KELp\VNA~Mrs. H. Har- 
sent, who has beetr a parent in the : 
Kelowna General Hospital, has, re­
turned home.
Bob Rogers of the R.C.AJ'. left 
during the week for Tacoma, Wbsh.. 
where he will report for, duty. •
Mrs. G. Murrell, Sr., is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital. 
She is reported to be progressing 
satisfactorily. * • * .
IThe card party held in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday last was ar- 
The TCelowna and District Asso- ranged by the members of the 








paY A iC rry
G A N K E D .  F O O D S
ton. Ont., December 39, when Ver- The maid of honor was Mrs. Ted ^amp are holding a box.social and ^efreslTmJnte^were'^se^^^^ na Shirley, younger daughter of Mr. Davis of Hamilton, formerly Miss p^riev, MuII freuesnmenis were stiveu uuung
and Mrs. Floyd Whipple, Oyama, Pauline Thompson of Armstrong, square dance m th the evening and pd^^ given for
exchanged vows and rings with She chose white accessories and a tomorrow evening. January 19. the highest scores. ^
Alan Charles, elder son of Mr. and corsage of blue-tinted gardenias to with the grand march scheduled . . .
Mrs. Charles M. Horner. Kelowna, wear with her dress, styled with a for 7.30 sharp. The ladies are re-, a ^
Rev. John Flagler officiated at the silver net bodice over white and a quested to bring a bbx lunch for Da\id Bird, have left for Prince
late afternoon ceremony in St. flared,'•black taffeta skirt. , two. Tea and coffee will be pro- George, where they will be
Mai-y's Anglican Church. Mr. James B'urns, a former UBC vided. ployed.
The bride taught school in Ross- class-mate of the groom, acted as , , ' ■ , --- -- ----------
land and Vernon, while the groom best man.
is an electrical engineering gradu- A reception and buffet, supper fol­
ate of 1950 from the University of lowed at the Club 222.' Centering 
British Columbia. the bride’s.table was the two-tiered
Given in marriage by Mr. Her- wedding cake surrounded with pink 
bert Horner, uncle of the groom, tulle and flanked either side by tall, 
the blonde bride was charming in lighted candles. . ^  .
a street length dress, featuring a \ Mr. Ted Davis read telegrams
black velvet bodice with stand-up from relatives and friends in B.C. A man who Has had a lengthy,, 
collar and flared skirt of black taf- The toast to the bride was proposed distinguished and varied career and 
feta with diagonal bronze stripe, by Mr. Herbert HornCr, following has circled the globe 18 times on 
She wore 'black accessories and a which the groom toasted the absent various missions will be the next 
three-strand pearl necklace, gift of parents of his bride and himself. guest speaker for the Kelowna Ca- 
the groom. Her corsage of bronze After'a short honeymoon in Tpr-*,nadian Club. ' ;
orchids and white hyacinths was onto, the newlyweds are making He is Sir Louis Beale, K.C.M.G., 
carried on a white prayer book their home at 289 East 18th Street, C.B.E. He will address a dinner
Magic Ice-Box Cake
Combine H c. melted ihortonlng and 1 c. Usht corn 
aynip. Beat in 2 eges. Sift togethor 2 o. alttnd aU-purpoaa 
flour, A tspa. Magic Baking m«dor, M tap. aall; add 
alternate with H c. ndlk and, 1 tap. vanilla extract to 
fijtat mixture atirring well after each addiUon. Bake in 2 
gieaaed 9" layer pana ia 350* oven 25-30 min. Cool, 
halve ea^ layer lengthwtM making i  layera.
IIMON nillNOl Bland tbs. flour with H c. water 
to make amooth paate. Add̂ H e. water and H e. com 
aytup. Cook, atirring ceoatantly until thicken .̂ Beat 
egg y ^ ;  gradually add cooked mixture to It. Ratum to 
heat; cook 1 min. Stir in 1 tbs. lemon rirui, few grains 
salt a ^  H o. Juice. Spread GUing between layers and 
on top of cake. CbiU. Top with white icing.
I P
Renowned Lecturer, W orld  Traveller 
W ill Address Local Canadian Club
Mai
streamered with white satin love Hamilton, Ontario.
f96 WHIST PARTIES 
STARTED TO AID 
OK. CENTRE HALL
DORCAS LADIES 
MAKE BIG PLANS 
FOR COMING YEAR
meeting at the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Wednesday, January 24.
Born in Kent, Eng., Sir Louis 
Beal entered the British commer­
cial diplomatic service. For 30 years 
he lived and travelled the world 
over, particularly in Korea, China, 
Japan, Malaya, Indonesia, South
/ I
i t i l
v e s s e r t
/
A N O eL WHf P
Vs cup lugar 
V teblespoon flour
1 egg
Va cup water .
Juice and grated rinds of
/2 Icinonf and oranga •
2 teospoons butter
Milk, undiluted, chilled ice-cryjtal cold-
•  Sift together sugar and flouri 
Heat egg; add with water, fruit 
juices, rinds and butter, to dry 
ingredients. Cook over low heat 
until thick Whip Carnation 
Milk until stiff. Beat into 
cooled mixture. Pile in dessert 
glasses lined with, lady fingers 
(chocolate-dipped, if desired): 
or serve on fruit salads; or 
use to top. cup-cakes which are 
served at once. Makes 
i ‘/2  cups.
WINFIELD—The Winfield branch Africa and Australia, 
of the Dorcas Benevolent Society of London and< New York bestowed 
• . . ■ Seventh-day Adventists met at the on him the “freedom of the city.”
OKANAGAN CENTRE—̂ The first home of their new leader, Mrs. V. In 1938-39 Sir Louis was com- 
of a series of military whist parties Mattson, to lay plans for the new missioner-general for His Majesty’s- 
at the Centre Community Hall, held year. - government at the New York
on Jan.9. proved to be a popular Items discussed included the pur- World’s Fair.
affair with 13 tables filled. chase of a sewing machine for the During World War II he served
The hall association is sponsoring society. Necessary help was voted with distinction with the British ' 
the parties which will continue for a recently burnt-out family in purchasing commission in the USA, 
throughout January, February and the Vernon district, as co-ordinator of Empire and Al-
March on the second and fourth Although present restrictions on lied requirements of the British 
Tuesdays. Next one is coming on overseas shipping prevent the'send- Supply (Council of North America, 
the 23rd. ing of large bundles as formerly Ticket Deadline
The board of directors hope done, the Dorcas ladies plan ■ Following his retirement from his 
through this effort and the support overseas help in the form of smaller official war duties, he became vice-. 
of the community to be able to bundles of good quality clothing, - president of International Standard 
finance''the improvements to the’ also financial aid. Electric Corporation. He has a wide
building necessary to pass the fire Stress was laid on plafts , for a and intimate knowledge of business 
inspector’s test. fund to meet possible emergencies and finance on this continent. He is
First prizes were won by Shirley in case of war or epidemic outbreak- a keen student of international af-
SIR L o m s  BEALE 
K.C;M.G., C.B.E.
I
Carnation is Milic that Whips
NOTHING BUT WATER 'is  rem oved 
from milk in processing Carnation. It 
has 'twice the food values of ordinary 
milk.
FOR’ WHIPPING — for creaming coffee 
and cereals and other cream uses, leave 
Carnation undiluted.
FOR COOKING and all other ihilk uses,
‘dilute Carnation with an equal amount 
of water for whole milk of extra smooth­
ness and richer flavor.
^‘from Contented Cows"
Nuyens, Valerie Van Ackeren, at home. 
“Jimmy” Hunter and P. McAta- 
many. Consolation prizes went to 
Mrs: Whitehead, Miss Evoy, W. Bo­
risenko and H. J.' Van Ackeren.
The annual meeting of the Wo­
men’s , Association of- St. Paul’s 
United Church held on Mondav,
Jan. 8, at the home of Mrs. P. W.
Pixton, returned the entire list of 
officers as filled last year: .president
1
BOWLADROME MIXED LEAGUE 
Friday
Albina DalCoI of Hot Shots turn-
MUST be picked Up at the hotel
fairs and of economics.
He is celebrated as a brilliant 
speaker and lecturer. He describes 
himself simply as “ a world tra­
veller and humble student of hu­
man nature.”
' Next Wednesday he will speak to 
the Canadian Club on “Canada’s 
Role in a Changing World.” . The 
secretary of the club 'advises- that 
tickets for this dinner meeting
1040 WEST GEORGIA ST.
I OZ. PACKET
THE O R I G I N A L  B R I T I S H  C R I S P  B R I  A,D ' I ? 'I
W O %  T V & ecit
If you are trying to reduce . . ; 
if you are on a diet . . • you 
have likely been advised to cat 
whole wheat. You’ll like tlicsc 
thin, crisp \yafers which arc 
100% whole wheat. Vica-Weat 
adds flavour to all spreads, 
sweet or savoury.' Get the 
Vita-Wear habit. Eat Vita-Weai 
for your daily bread.
•.’■I*.;
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
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MARY-HAVE YOU S E E N  , 
EATON‘5 JANUARY SALE  







edvin the best individual ____ _
Mrs. Pixton; vice-presdent, Miss capturing both ladies’ honors with Tuesday, Jan. 23.
Maclennan; secretary — treasurer, her 238 and 646. The Courier crew , , . ■.. - . __
Mrs. A. H. Kobayashi. produced both, men’s best efforts, , .
Reports - showed a satisfactory but despiteHhis they managed only 
bank balance after the usual help one point against the Pin Ups who . . .
has been given to the local church wound-up with the best team three - ? ,
and the manse committee and a of 2,790. Fred Ostere had the best 
nice nest egg put into a building single (254) and. A. Marklinger the 
fund. • triple (676). ; ,
* * * Inland Refrigeration’s 1,049 was.
The Women’s Institute held the tops in the team singles. • _ 
regular monthly meeting at the Hall HOT SHOTS (3)̂ —E. Genis 338, 
on Thursday, Jan. 11 with a. large P. Genis 594, DalCol 646, Archibald 
^ittendance. 456-, Gayton 569, handicap 81. 820,
The agenda included a roll call 959, 905—2,694. 
answered by “the best joke of 1950 SlfYLEMARTS (1)-:tS. Miller 502,
(there were some pretty good ones, H. Young 529, T. Young 5003, N. 
too) and in a^morc sober vein an [Turk 488, M. Turk 481. 860, 831, 812 
article read by the citizenship con- —2,503.
vener, Mrs. Van Ackeren on “The LIPSETT MOTORS (3)—Robson.
Stone of Destiny.” ' ’ 628, C. Lipsett 502, M. Lipsett (2)
Conveners of 'standing committees 299, ,W.'Beaver-Jones 568, H. Boa- 
were’ appointed' as follows: home, ver-Joncs 387, Carter (1) 164. 824, 
economics, Mrs. B. Cooney; citizen-. 783, 941—2,548, 
ship, Airs. Van' Ackeren; agricul- KING PINS . (D—Paul Holitzki 
ture, Mrs, Venables; social .'welfai’e, .141, Pat Holitzki 388, J. Mirtle 330,
Mr^; Fewell; refreshments, Mrs. Rcnals 478, Toepfer 427,. handicap 
Evoy and Mrs. R. Brixton. 2*27., 869, .721, 801—2,391.
Members were asked to bring COURIER (D—A. Marklinger
used Christmas cards to the. next. 676, K. Marklinger (2) 221, F. Os- 
.meeting. Hostesses for the sociar tcro 621, D. Ostere (2) 232, G. Rac 
hour , were Mrs. Fcwcll and Mrs. (2) 203, W. Rae 526. 777, 860, 833—
Venables. 2,479.
* * i' - PIN UPS (3)—A. Gaspardone 571,
The annual congregational' meet- M. Gaspardone 571, C. Lipinski 12) 
ing of St. Paul’s United,Church was, 384, N., Lipinski 318, M. Flintoft (2) 
held on Friday evening, Jan. 12, at , 3.54, L. Flintoft (2) 488, handicap 
thq church. With the pastor, Rev. 104. ' 1,007, 1,026, 757—2,790.
R. C. S. Crysdalo, in the chair, full ARENAS (D—P- Downton (2), 
reports from all the, departments .568, M. Downton 431, A. Lnfaco 545,
■ were read. The financial statement K. Lnfaco U) 151, Willows 576, 
showed all obligations rhet with an O Brieiv 412, handicap 4. 783, 864, 
amount put away for future build- 840-^2,407.
Ing and the ollOcntion for the mis- RIBELIN KAPPS (3)—Peters 577,
Sion and maintenance fund doubled. Smitli 511, J. Millar 025,'C. Millar,
There has been an Increase'in the .504, Knooihuizen 409, handicap 3.
Sundlay school attendance and the 044, 11U3, 013—2,710.
number of teachers lias been in- ..... ---------! _______^ —__
. crensed to five. '
On ndjourinnont the Women’s As­
sociation served I'ofrcsbmcnls next 
door (it the homo of Miss Mnclcn- 
nnn, who was unnhlo to bo out but 
gave her guests a warm weleopio.,
 ̂ <» *  ̂ _
Mr. and Mrs. E, C. Nuybns loll 
on Saturday for San Fraiiclsco for 
a visit at the liomo of the formei'’s 
brother.
#
 - V ' MADE exclusively
P E E K  F R E A N ’S











r e c e iv e d  y o u r  
COPY, ENQUIRE 
a t  y o u r  n e a r e s t  
EATON • * 
ORDER OFFICE 
OR ' W RITE TO 
W O N ’S MAIL 
ORDER SERVICE 
d e p a r t m e n t  
W'lNNlPF.G. m a n !
I  CCRTAINLYHAVE/jRACE- 
IN  FACT iV E  ALKEABY  
SENT IN OME BIG ORDER 
I  JUST COULD'NT B ES IST
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The fir.st mooting ot tlie Glen- . 
more Paront-TeacherH’ Association 
was held In llie Glonmoro school 
on January 4.
After speaking briefly on llio 
policies of the Parent-’.l’eacbei’s As­
sociation. Mrs. V. Vaniey, president 
of the Kelowna P-T.A., conducted 
an impressive installation cere­
mony. ‘ '
Officers Installed were honorary 
president, Noel Wells, prliiciiiai: 
pre.sldont, Gordon Pointer; I'lrsl 
vice-president, Mrs. Chris llanscii; 
.second 'vlce-presldenl, Mrs. Hazel 
McDongid (teacher); secretary, \V. 
J. MUler; treasurer, A. B, Posllo; 
eommlUee chnirinen. A. J, Ilunzer, 
prognuni H, Thorlakson, memlx'r- 
shlp; C, Hume, publlcily; J, poi). 
eit.son, safely: Mrs. Ik r.lH.sun, so- 
clirl; and hti's. J. Ueherlsion. piiienl 
education.
A hot luneh pr«»gr.nn for Uio 
school was discussed and Mr.s. J, 
Motherwell was elected chairman 
of a commitleo formed to help htarl 
the lunch luogiiinn immediately.
Tlie association started with 37 
charter members.
















O l ’ course U i»— « high. Iluffyi silvery white enke ' ,
mmlc in no lime at nil with Ogilvic Silver Cake Mix!
For every Ogiivic Ready hfi* is an ALL-Heady Mix. Hverytiung is 
in when you buy it —• except water. Pure egg white.s, milk 
and pure vegetable shortening arc liomogcnizcd, then comltlncd 
with the flour, sugar, hailing powder and other dry ingredients 
in this Silver Cake Mix{;
All you have to do Is aM  water, stir and bake. That's all!
And you get a finer, fresher cake every lime . . .  hccau.se ilic eggs,
milk and .shortening in cycry Ogilvic Mix can't lose their 
freshness. Combined by this new process, cxdusivM(> Ogilvic, 
they stay rcjfrlBcratoi'-frcsh right in the package! •
O g llv ie  S ilv er  C a k o  M i x . • .  G o ld  C ak o M i x . ; ;
C h o c o la te  C a k o  M ix  • • .  G ln g o r b r o a d  M i x » . « T«BlscultMlx
Uston to  your WoiYion'* Editor,
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THE SCOTCH ' 
THAT CIRCUS THE ClOBl
(From Page 5, Column 8) 
that our markets during the past 
two years have been almost wholly 
confined to the North American 
Continent, .except for less than nor­
mal United Kingdom shipments.
Let’s be realistic rbout the situa­
tion, Are wc eventually going to 
be crowded into ' marketing the 
major portion of our crop in the 




AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND 
SINCE 1807 ,
C O f i M 'U,' I 07% ) so
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor. Control 
Board* or by the Government of 
British Columbia,
the Great Lakes, and 
States?
“Wc told you what it costs to. 
transport a box of apples into East­
ern Canada. On a pound basis this 
works out a t  nearly 3c per pound 
for transportation alone. With to­
day’s packing costs, high freight 
*. rates,' and distributive charges, ' it 
costs,an average of ,6c per pound to 
deliver apples to the consumer be­
fore any of you gentlemen receive 
a cent for your labors.
Tf the international situation irq- 
proves, it is quite conceivable that 
some of our former export markets 
.will be restored to us. In the mean­
time, however, we have a major 
marketing' problem to dispose of 
the smaller sizes': that would nor­
mally be directed to our off-shore 
markets. A number of European 
countries,' including isome 'of our' 
. former customers, - have doubled, 
and trebled, their own production 
: to the point where they are apple 
exporters in their own spherfes. In 
many of these countries we could 
meet stiff competition from local 
production. For example, the Un­
ited Kingdom has increased their 
dessert apple plantings greatly.
“If we are obliged, through force 
of circumstances, to reach out for 
markets and intrude into other pro­
ducing sections, then we have to 
have top quality, high grade des- 
. sert varieties, in order to sell any 
appreciable volume.: Uniformity of
pack and grade are the prime re­
quisites. ■
“We have outlined some of the 
foreseeable difficulties, but wc are 
fully aware that you cannot quickly 
adjust your acreages to conform to 
changing conditions and uncertain 
markets. Actually you gentlemen 
are required to think in terms of 
decades when you arc producing 
tree fruits.
, Retail Contact
"We have told you about our 
pre-packaging program, and what 
we arc doing in promoting your 
products by advertising support At 
las^ year’s convention there was a 
resoiution passed respecting retail 
contact men, and wc have acquired 
the services of one man, who cov- 
Northern Saskatchewan
im E R S  TO 
THE EDITOR
territory in December. We are 
particularly pleased with the re­
sults of his work in that area. To 
furnish you with a detailed report, 
would take up considerable time, 
but we would like to mention the 
following outstanding features of 
this survey:
PROMFIC DELIVERY 
Kelowna, B.C., Jan. 8, 1951 
Editor, The Courier.
. Dear Sir,—Just how . popular can 
ICelowna get?
’ At Christmas time 1 received a 
card and letter from a relative in 
Iowa. In the rush of the season 
she left out "Kelowna.” Conse­
quently it was addressed, name, 
British Columbia, Canada, Glenn 
Ave. ■ .
It came through promptly. . Is 
KeloWna the only city in B.C. with 
a Glenn Ave.?
MRS. B. M. NEWMAN.
• The writer, though past 90 years, 
and living on a small pension, has 
the spirit of vision and service 
which alone can save democracy 
and bring about a Christian world. 
To others who may read this let­
ter, may we say, “Go thou and do 
likewise.” thank you,
REV. R. C. S. CRYSDALE.
your team, financially and other­
wise.
Hockey, or any sport. Is good ad­
vertising for the'City of Kelowna.
‘ You arc fortunate in having a 
good coach.' l.know Bill MacKcn- 
zie believes in good, clean hockey 
and he takes a' personal interest in 
yoimg' players.
I think the Kelowna Packers is a 
splendid team and it seems to me 3  ̂Crysdalc 
it would more to the point* to Rutland United ’ Church, 
give the club financial and moral 
support rather than just criticism.
I, for one. am willing to contribute.
Yours very truly.
R. J. CHRISTIAN.
Editor's note-r-Good! You agree 
with the point , of the editorial: 
people do not go to hockey games 
to see'the playets fight See “rpm’s” 
column in Monday’s paper.
world. Fine of $10 and’it jlc o ^  w ii Im-
Tlie initial schedule has been set posed in city police court Jan. 4 
for one flight a week until the sum- .when J.' Rchlinsef was charged 
mcr when frequency will ^  in- careless driving,, ,
creased to twice Weekly. Flying 
time for TCA’s four-engine North 
Stars o \er the S,SOO-milc “distance 
from Montreal to Parts, via the Un
Appearing inMcily poUce court on 
charges of being intoxicated in a
ited Kingdom, will be, 15 hours, public place.,H: S, Gemtnll ^ d  tL 
TCA will land a t Orly Airport, McDougall were fined $10 and 
Paris’ iotcmatidhal air terminal. costs each.
REFEREES AT FAULT
'  KWowna, B.C., Jail. 10.1951 
Editor, The Courier.
Dear Sir,—Having read your edl-
........  . , torial in the January 8 issue of The  ̂ ........ ..
I. While displays were only me- Kelowna Courier,*! feel it warrants enemy—kill him!
MILITARY VOICE
Editor, 'The Courier:
Dear Sir,—Capt Bull’s letters 
may be assumed to be the military 
voice of Kelowna. Its direction as, 
always: “He (Russia, now) is our
Rutland, B.C.
Dear Mr. Crysdale,—Please ac­
cept the e n c lo ^  ten dollars to­
wards the cost of the new church, 
built for the benefit of Rutland 
worshippers. I am glad to be able 
to help this fund now opon to all 
Rutland people and beyond. We 
have this opportunity of demon­
strating true Christian faith and a 
love of God’s House. I hope people 
will give generously and get it all 
paid up so we can breathe easily, 






Fire •  Vermin .• Moisture
WELL SAVE UP TO 50% HEAT LOSS
Our system of blowing the insulation into place 
eliminates the need for costly alterations.
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna; Phone 964-Xl
diocre, especially intithe rural areas; 
with a few exceptions, the fruit was 
found to be in good condition. - 
“2. Very few stores had refrig­
erated storage, but most had cool 
basements.
“3.'Pfercentage of total sales by 
the box was 647t' in the country 
stores, and 60% in the city stores.
4. Most stores found that the 
half-box was popular with their 
customers. ' "
.. “5l Not one store reported - any 
difficulty in obtaining supplies.
“0. Practically all fetailers read 
our retail bulletins and find them 
interesting and very useful. '
“7;* The- most . popular varieti^ 
were McIntosh and i Delicious.
“At the present time this contact 
man is carrying on his work at the 
coast, under a joint arrangement 
with the B.C; Fruit Processors.
MerchandisingTrends- 
“In our report last year we men- ' 
tibned the shift to self-service at 
retail level. ■ This is becoming 
more and more prevalent. In the 
cities and larger towns the large 
food markets are the order of the 
day. Consumes have the privilege 
of selecting, their own purchases.- 
What' must we do to fit in with 
this ever-increasing, development of 
robot selling? We must supply the 
retailers with a high quality* prod- 
uct-T-a product that has definite, 
consumer- appeal, and of. a quality 
to create maximum impulse buying.
‘The flow of merchandise 
through a distributing pipeline, as 
in a water system^ depends upon 
the rate of flow at the consumer’s 
end. Retailers are the men in con­
trol of the distributi'i'e faucets. 
However, the consumers, by their : 
buying activities, determine how ; 
much the retailer must open the 
faucets. We must supply the type 
of - merchandise that will flow 
freely thi ough the pipeline.
\  Prairie Crop Conditions 
.“ The prairie producer was struck 
a hard blow by the frost and un­
favorable harvesting conditions this ■ 
year. Ih  the first nine months of ; 
1950, farm income took a tremend­
ous drop in the. three prairie prov- 
'inces: -In Alberta U 
J million dollars; in Saskatchewan 
$163,500,000; in Manitoba 92 million ; 
dollars, This substantial reduction 
in the farm income on theT prairies 
is bound to have an effect on our 
sales.
a reply.
I think your criticism of hockey, 
and especially of the Kelowna 
Packers, is unjust. I agree that 
the- average person does not go to 
a hockey matdh to see players fight­
ing and serving "time in the penalty 
box. jThis does not make for goba 
sport, but instead of criticizing the 
players you should take the refer­
ees to task. The refereeing of the 
local games is anything but good. 
If you have good, capable referees 
they will keep the game clean-tmd 
the players will respect their deci­
sions. There is evidence of this in 
a great many other 'points in Can­
ada where proper referees are em­
ployed. '
Kelowna has a very fine arena. 
The only way you'can pay fo r‘the 
upkeep of this arena, is to have 
good hockey and to have, good hoc­
key you must get out and support
What of other professions? The 
legal voice? Has there been a trial 
by a cour.t of competent jurisdic­
tion? What has the law to say to 
hanging a man without trial? Lynch 
law and jungle rule? Is war, then, 
essentially lynch law and jungle 
rule?
And the voice of religion? Is 
“ our side” really clean and noble, 
St. George, and the “other side” 
the dragon? (When govemn)ent pro­
vokes us to kill men should we lis­
ten? Should we do it?
Yours truly, ..
ALEX C. BEASLEY.
TCA TO BEGIN 
PARIS FUGHTS 
ON APRIL 1
a p p r e c ia t e s  d o n a t io n
Rutland, B.C. . 
Editor, The Courier. . .
Dear Sir,—The following letter 
gives a real lift in these days when 
so many are inclined to leave their 
responsibilities to the'other fellow.
Canada and continental Europe 
will be directly linked for .the first 
time by a Canadian air. service on 
April 1, with the inauguration of 
Trans-Cahada A ir . Lines flights . 
from Montreal to  Paris, it was-an- 
nounced by G. R. McGregor,-com­
pany president.
'The new trans-Atlantic air serv­
ice, which comes as a result of th,e 
signing of a bi-lateral air • agree­
ment by the Canadian and French 
governments last August, will op­
erate between the two largest 
French governments last Aiurnst, 
will operate between the two larg­
est French speaking cities in the
lYRSHIRE 
BRAND SAUSAGE





On bread, toast and vegetables . .  
in pdn-frying and baking « . .  let your 
familjr enjoy the qxtra-fine 
flavor of Blue Bonnet Margarine! 
Fresh, delicate, country- 
sweet/Just as delicious when 
melting-hot as when fresh 
from the refrigerator!
So nutritious, too! Combines 
the natural goodness o f  
choice farm, products with the 
16,000 units of Vitamin A 
added to every pound! And what a 
money .saver! Give your family 
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Sunn/ Yef/oW Margarine 
in 2 minutes flail
It's to eaty •— *uch fun •**» to color 
Yollow Quik Blue Bonnoll
Prett tho Button. . .  knead 
the baa • • • Bluo Bonnrit 
U yollqw — ready to uiel
No moMy mIxIna bowU • . .  no 
diiboe to wash . >. no wotte qf 
lime or margorlnol Bo ture to gel 
Blue Bonnet in the amatlno new 
Yellow QuIk boQl
- 'VERNON—The School Board for 
District 22, Vernon, and the City 
Council probably ■will hold a joint , 
meeting to discuss the North Okan­
agan Health Unit proposal of a 
preventive dental scheme for pre­
school and grade one children in 
the health agency area.
While Unit Director Harry K; 
Kennedy was outlining the scheme 
to school trustees last: week. Aid. 
peorge H. Melvin, vice-president 
of the Union Board of Health* was 
expounding the plan’s virtues- to . 
the cost-conscious City Council.
Both the School Board and the 
Council were reluctant to give im- 1 
.■ mediate approval to the scheme. 
The mayor and aldermen decided 
to wait results of the approach to 
the School Board and the trustees 
postponed decision until further, 
study could be made of cost and 
other vital factors,
Bringing the proposal to the 
Council, Aid. Melvin described it 
as ‘strictly a school board deal.” He 
said the costs .“ must go through 
' the school board estimates.” On 
the question of cost, in which the 
Council found itself moat intore.st- 
ed, the bill to the city would bo 
$1,042 the first year, $1,303 the sec­
ond. $1,503 the third and this level 
might be continued for future 
years.
i, Approximately 600 children 
would be examined, ,
The school board has the power 
to charge $2 for each child treated. 
What, the Couhcll wanted to know; 
hnppcn.s to this $2 pep, child. Does 
the city receive any credit for some 
of that collection or docs the total 
reduce the school board’s payment?, 
Aid, Mlolvln took a directly oppos­
ite v ie w . He said that for,tho sake 
of a few thousand dollars he would 
sooner see the $2 pot charged.
Tlio scheme Is very heavily gov­
ernment subsidized.
Aid. Melvin said Dr. Kerincdy 
has two dentists whd arc willing to 
head the two dental teams neces­
sary in this area.. 'The men, taken 
Into the Department of Public 
■ Health, would be on three-year 
contracts.
w i t h
V O  YOU RUN YOUR MONEY. OR DOES «T RUN YOU?
Gan you make your money do for you the things you think-' it should ?' 
Yaa can . . .yfitli Personal Planhtng.
BE MASTER OF YOUR MONEY. With Personal Planning, you can he boi$. 
of your budget. , i you can organize your life to rid yourself of i "dnr'* 
after-pay-day" worries. More than that, besides living within your incoroC| 
you can make the most of your money with Personal planning, ,
W H A T  IS l ^ a \
Personal Planning is more than, mere 
budgeting . , .  that, by itself, is dull.
Personal Planning is a positive 
financial program foe succes^iul in­
dividual dad family living — a pro­
gram,for pmgtessive and provident 
people'—people who have ideas for 
their future ami want to make them 
real. . ,
That's why personal Planning is so 
dilfcrent. lt is a plan that faces the 
fact tliat nil of us inuu live on what 
wo have— not on whdt we. wish for. 
It alsu faces tlte fac| that a budget- 
plan should neycr choke the fun out 
df life- It s||iow* you hbyy to put your­
self on your own payroll, as well as 
the butcher, the baker and candlestick- 
maker. It shows you how to build for 
tomorrow, while you tfnjoy today. 
Yes, and it shows you bo'W |o get the 
most out of life with what you earn.;
In Personal Planning, tho important 
thiog is: IT’S NOT HOW MLCW 
YOUR INCOME IS ...IT S  HOW 
YOU USE IT.
WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING A50UT
Personal Planning
PERSONAL PLANNING FOR NBIYBODY. . .  Get yourtolf a copy of our new’ 
booklet, '̂Personal Planning’*, and you’ll see what wc mean. Whatc/tc , 
your job in l ife. . .  whether you’re a factory worker or office, clerk—  
stenographer or housewife — farmer, fisherman, miner or businessman 
. . . you will find it immensely practical in dealing with personal aiid 
family finandng.
NO MONEY MIRACLES. . .  Personal Planning doesn’t deal with money miracles 
—  or show you how to get rich overnight. That’s somctliipg we kno'tir’ 
nothing about. Dpt it does deal with money management.’As bapificrs, to . 
the Canadian people for 133 years, we do<know something about this,
HOW 16 GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR m m  ...•'Personal Plannitff As ti 
cheery little book that tells you— whatever your income—̂  how tp-get 
yourself on a .sound financial foundation. . .  how to get the moR out 
of your money. . • > •
Call in at your nearest BofM branch and ask for a copy.'.Thff^'s. njfl! 
obligation. . .  except to yourself. ‘
Personal Planning was introduced on 
a test basis to visitors at the Canadian 
National Exhibition last autumn. 
Thousands of people responded to our 
invitation and asked for copies of 
"Personal Planning for Successful 
Home-makers.”
“Up-to-date and practical for pres­
ent living conditions.” is what one 
visitor wrote us after reading ilie 
booklet.
“I needed this advice very badly,” 
wrote another, "and you have already 
helped to Itraighten out a quarter of 
pur personal problems." V
"Excellept pamphlet,” tald a third. 
' "My biidget-Hon will he organized 
within a month."
‘These comments, and many more 
like them, are in the Bank’s files at 
the Head ODice in Montreal,
DEOKEfl PREBIUENT AO AIN
VERNON — Former president 
iFrahk Becker again resumed the 
rolo of president of tho Vernon 
and District Fish, Game and Forest 
Protective ’Association, following 
resignation ot Harry Lomax who 
has been transferred by his em­
ployer to Quesnol, B.C.
• « • • t •
Kelowna Broheh: 
Wesibonk Bronch:
fe e d  BAINES, Manager 
JOHN WALKER, Manager
Wc‘l..
Pcachland (Sub-Agency) s Open
Also avaitahtejn reguhsf%ylt paciag* with color wafer.
sm.
CAR ENDS IN DITOli
Passenger nuto driven by W. J. 
Zimmer, R.R. 3, ended on Its side 
In 0 ditch olongulde Lakeshore 
Rond, about ono mile south, of tho 
city limits on Jan. 0. Driver told 
police he lo.st control on the slip- 




Tuesday and Friday 
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Kelowna In Bygone Days
chants’ Pureau following the re­
signation of W, C. Brodie.
Item  the FUea of The Kelowiui Courier
ONE YEAR AGO
Thnrsdar, Jan. 19, 1950
n«I?*$90^000**”t WM revealed fol- "Curly” Wheatley, noted K ^tcn courage, m s iiuuua aj*i* xav.c
lo w in g ^e  fire January 13 that dc- ay re fe rs  conducting a r e ^ e ^  frozen but not severely
moHshed the Rutland packing house school here, predicted MOAHL gnough to cause permanent injury.
teams come playoff time, ,
gsde, with the latter winning 6-4. -
Charles Baillie lost nearly all the 
toes on one foot by amputation af­
ter he spent four days to bitter cold 
to the mountain ranges southwest of 
Kelowna. While heading back to 
the city from a trapping-prospect­
ing tour, he sprained his hip to a 
fall and his struggle to limp and 
crawl back to civilization -was a 
saga of . Hi hands nd f ce
SPORTS 
CAMERA
Total of 244 motor vehicle acci­
dents, causing property damage es-. 
timated at 832,701, occurred to city 
and district during 1849, according 
to the annual B.C. Police report. 
Several persons suffered serioua in-
TEN YEARS, AGO 
Tbunday, Jan 16, 1941
Cost tc. produce a box of. apples 
in 1939 was 48 cents, growers -at-
A company has been formed by 
Vernon and Kelowfoa people for 
the purpose of purchasing and -op­
erating a Renard Road Train, an 
Invention by Captain Renard,'an of-
(Specially Written for 'The Courier) 
By DAVE LEIGHTON 
Canadian Press Staff:Writer
Television's advancing borders 
may bring more big-time baseball
fleer in the French Army. The . j
equipment, manufactured .in Eng- . Already TV has made starthng
For years, the only high-class ball 
has been- played in Toronto and 
Montreal!where there were Inter­
national League entries backed by 
rich major-league, clubs.
In League Before
After that, a few C-class teams 
- and then sandlot ^balL Ottawa had 
an International League club many 
years ago but it folded. An entry in 
the C-class Canadian-Amcrican 
league also lapsed until Tommy 
. (iorman bought a franchise in the 
Class C Border League four years 
ago. Kingstoh, OnL. was the only 
other Canadian-club in the circuit.
G o n ^ n  put on night baseball at 
Lansdowne Park Stadium and Sun­
day ball at Connaught .Park race 
track in neighboring ‘ Hull, Que., 
where pro sport was allowed on the
CAR STOLEN HERE 
STILL MISSING
Still missing is the 1929 blue 
Ford sedan of George Hclttpan. . 
RR 2, Kelowna, since it vras stolen 
on Coronation avenue . shortly be-. 
fore Christinas. ,
All neighboring R.C.M.P. dethch- . 
ments were notified immediately 
but still' no trace of the stolen 
vehicle has turned up. Its licence 
number is 58-937.
e eral m n s s u f f e r ^ s e r ^  in 1939 was 48 cents, growers .at- changes in the basebaU map. Old Sabbath. Crowds were small at
Jury but there were no fatalities, tending toe annual convention of baseball hotbeds like Newark and first, bi-• thp B.C. Fruit Growers Association carrying 20 tons on me level ai an _4.,..,,;,,. ;Ta^^^inglo t   th  l l t  S s " ? n d "  SltowTwas* tS "b e? t
Local - Red C r ^  were told . . . ’’We must treat the j S 'w t o g S -  has taken over one of the vacant baseball town to toe loop,
gone o n . r ^ r d  M opposed to be- industry as a,whole, warned A. K. and of climbmg a 30 per c e n t^ a e   ̂ Triple-A International . Last year, the pennant- '
comiiig part of the proposed com- Loyd, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., gener- fully loaded, at an entire opera^ . ....
muDity chest.
i«  j- 
al manager, in reviewing the pro- tion expense of one-tenth that of ^  . '
, r, t  t-winning 
Nationals drew ,125,000 fans, far
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Alderman R. F. L. Keller was 
granted leave of absence from the 
city council from January 7 until 
February 14, when his pequest was 
receivEjd last week. Alderman . 
Keller is en route to Mexico for a 
holiday.
••FOREIGN" TRABE 
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP): — In-
After all is said and done, 
Tidw does it  taste in the 
cupl Th a t is what counts!'SALADA'
T E A  B A G S
yield the perfect flavour*
!l
gress of the central selling agency using horses.
i Two-day convention at Penticton  ̂ , Most lively discussion^at the -------
of the Federation of Fruit and, Ve- convention centred around a Sum- 
gctablc WorkCM Unions (TLC) el- nieriand, resolution that advocated 
ected D.' R, iLeckie of Kdlowna as-direct payment to growers by B.C. 
president. ■ Trep Fruits Ltd. . . . Fruit Board
‘ V' i ' " costs were at a new level.
Currpflt'ebld spell that has pro- , » • *
ducod\18^ below, twice (coldest in 30 . Black Mountain water users are 
years),-’.bas frozen Okanagan Lake considering abandonment of the 
overi,for?thc second year in sue- the main ditch and erecting a low 
cession. Curtailment of ferry ser-> level flume. Estimated cost is $75,- 
vlce ta expected shortly. oOO.
Delegates ' attending the annual ivainees en route to Vernon from 
BCJ^.GA. convention unanimous- the-east by Kettle Valley Railway , ———
ly endorsed the policy of giving a wrecked windows and seats in two pitipjTED GARBAGE 
million'or more boxes of apples to gars.
creased imports arid exports to in­
ter-island trad^ between Prince Ed­
ward I^and and Newfoundland was 
reported at the year end by Hon.' 
Eugene Cullen, industry mirilster.
The experts say Canada is the league centre,
logical Spot for future Expansion 6f city's population is about 2(H).- 
the sport because - this country has stadium hold? 14,000 at
remained as yet relatively un- a Tyrnr.i« t r,
touched by television. import-
Whrit -TV did to Newark and ation of iish meal froto theTnewJersey-City'shouldn’t-happen to a Ĵ ĉ c.̂ stedium which seats province.; . '
dog.- Both cities had winning ball'Toronto s pppulatmn IS aljout four .' • ’
clubs; good- teams backed by.major To a person standing on the.mPon




C. F, McClure is the new chair­
man of the '^elowna Retail Mer-
Dave ' Chapmrin, Sr., perennial 
chairman of 'the ■ Kelowna. School 
.Board, was re-elected, E. W. Bar­
ton was chosen as secretary agairi. 
When toe board met_ for toe first 
time in 1940, W. W. Riddell- took 
his seat to fill the unexpired term 
of W. Shugg. « * #
A three-day open season on hen 
pheasants is being sought in dis­
tricts where the birds have become 
a menace to primary crops.
league rClubsV and sporting:^ many 
bright'‘iutufe ■ stars in the lirieups.
But \toê ^̂ "f̂  ' stayed away ' in
droves,sparked by toeirTV screens 
watching, the big-league gairieis in 
nearby New York. .So> the pwrieis 
t'toried:.their.'.eyes away from the 
big-league centres and- northwards - -y
-------------------- ------, where, they figured there are still {o^s^^adow a major shift of base
If people can be* judged bjr cities where’fans will come out to ball to-Canada, 
kind of books they read—and it -watch triple-A ball. •' t • • ... ■  ̂ , coiriorting rdief from Mgging>^m. ;Doii’l
Baseball Ians in Gana,dh have had Thirty-three, years generally con- lulfer another day. Ydu can get tM reHel you 
pretty meagre fare for a long time, stitutc^- generation. !om for with T-R-C’a. 60c and S1.25: . <
yoiK uivicc In the 
xftSuUr caie of your eyetishL
;̂ Hlf ytiw of Unlvenlty bilnins
In the «il ind Kitnce of vliioo 
' pinnlh him to leivt you with 
: full prefwlonal attunncc.
Let him help you to maintain 
keen, comfortable, healthy 
- virion thioushout the yean.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jan. 13, 1931 
Only 37 accidents occurred in 
Kelowna last year, as against 99 in
1929. The gratifying decrease is due tommemaij- ------  —
to the observance of traffic rules the momerit is the kind of sight to. . .1 _ _. . ' ' ‘ . .1. _ ,3«..,rv ĉf /\T»
seems as reliable a clue as any—the 
historians of the 'future are smely 
going to have some queer ideas 
about the 1959 book-lover.
‘ "These mid-century people," the 
historian of the year 2,(X)0 may ob­
serve, '‘were either depraved, starv­
ed for emotion, incredibly naive, or 
just plain dirty-minded.”
Let’s face it: The- average novel 
these days is not an excursion into 
literature, but a shock treatment in 
contrived crudeness. Nine out of 
ten of toe mass-sellers (or, at any 
rate, nine out of ten I have review­
ed for our book department this 
year) are disgusting trash.
Perhaps .the .most discouraging 
co entary on reading tastes ofX 1. _    _il.̂  X 1m ̂  . .ImSm C.S rvlv
w ith his Canadian, ice-skating show, 
will try to duplicate^ the t r i ^  with 
his...newly-named .Ottawa, Giants, .
. affiliated with N^w y o rk  Giants of ■ •
.toe national league. D l i n i M I A I ' l # *  B J R iR l
If he can do it, it might well I * A I I 1
Why «uScr with thcuouitie, uthritic oir lieuriric 
pain?.' TempIetto’s'T-R-C’s bring) yoû ' f^ 
E mf rfi Ull ( a ha iri  - 
f ha  
long ( r it  - - ’t    $  js
SEALED
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED
by the undersigned for the purchase of the 
building. known as the old Winfield Gom- 
muhity Hall.‘Building and furnace may be 
tendered separately. Tenders, rnust be re- 
efeiv^d by the secretary by February 1st, 
19 5I4 Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. For further information apply to 
the secretary.
Hu m e  POWLEY, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Winfield Memorial Hall Association, 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
and regulations.. e 'I-,
Petition to Victoria for a vote of 
the fruit and vegetable growers be 
taken on the centraP selling agency 
question now is almost complete, 
with nearly all available signatures 
secured. One-third of the signa­
tures are those of independents.
There was not cpntest in the ci­
vic elections, with all vacant offices 
filled by acclamation. Mayor D. H. 
Rattenbury, Aldermen D. K. Gorr 
don, O. L. Jones and B. McDonald;
be observed in any drug store or at . 
any newsstand which sells. the 
cheap, pocket, edition reprints, most 
of which are selected for their smut 
content.
These displays feature rack upon 
rack of lurid covers, most; of them 
of malformed females in various 
stages of undress.' Here you •will 
find toe masterpiece; of one Gail 
Jordan entitled ‘‘Ori'ce a Sinner’* 
("Reckless Passions Flairied Dan­
gerously High”), or “The Last y ir- 
gin” (“Drugged With Desire—Help­
less With Love”) or, “’IJie LongUWIIy , W.  ̂ JIC09 - .»» A Vi* p , . .
Police'Commissioner A. W. Hamil- Novernberi (“Vigorous, Lusty Tale 
ton and School Trustees D. Chap- Passion and Virile Drive”) or 
man and Mr& Si D, Treadgold were gny one of , dozens of siriiilar ex- 
all re-elected. George Anderson pjoits nf ta'wdry drivel.
■\yas chosen to fill the place on too Now who buys this stuff?- IJar- 
school board of H. Lee, who didn’t high school students? Malad- 
seek another term. ^
*■ * ” • perhaps? “Not at all,” says the prp-
prietof; of brie; of Jtb'e; larger 
stands;' ' ‘'Puf,(ms'tom^^
With a further increase in 
employed-it. .was decided to ̂ push, 
ahead drainage work for the nor­
thern part of the town'so as to pro­
vide employment for a few men. It 
is also planned to start the sewer 
system extension as soon as pos- 
•sible.
kind of junk are surprisingly nbr- 
mai; M!ost of them seem to have. 
heard a rumor that such and such 
a book is ‘hot stuff.’
H a rd  to Understand 
"Why,” he went on,“ There’s one 
of the pocket editions of a book 
called “The Chinese Room.” I can’t 
keep a supply of them. Got 20; in 
last week and they were gone in a 
day. I looked through this thing 
You would have
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jan. 20, 1921 
Lieut.-Col. J. R. Vicars, com­
mander of the 172nd 'Battalion, C.E.
F , a company of which was raised - . ^ : j,
in Kelowna, arrived from Kamloops cunosuy. _ - ^
Bu. w e U ;
which he also commands. This will 
take the place of the old l02nd 
Regiment, Rocky Mountain Ran­
gers, also commanded by him at 
the outbreak of war.4i I *
well - dressed, average - looking 
people coming in here day after 
day asking when a new shipment 
will be in. It’s hard to under­
stand.” ' '
This, bpok-seller showed ir#i cop-
The municipal election, confined, p t several magazines
There** a q[uick, laiisfactory 
•oluttoti !to; temporary money 
•hortogt*. ... '
A N I A G A R A  L O A N
life insured' at no extra cost, lor 
your protection, easy to get 
miklily.
The Niagara Loan' Specialist is 
ia friendly, helpful member of 
{l||{s community. )He can help
J Ou to budget your income to 
liclude your Kpavments. He 
offer* .four kinds of loan plans: 
(1) auto or truck; (?) business 
^uipm ent; *(S) farnl stock and 
Muipment; (4) '‘husband and 
wife^. There are 2S1 loan 
ahiount* and repayn^ent plans 
. running up 10 24 montns.. 
See the Niagara man privately 
lodky.
l A C A R A
flNANCl COMPANY UD.
to the North Ward, resulted in the 
choice of W. C. Duggan, 51 votes, 
atid D. Lcckie; >35. as aldermen. The 
unsuccessful candidate. Col. W. H. 
,^elson, polled 32 votes.
some printed in the U.S., some in 
Canada. They consist almost en­
tirely, of phbtographs of models in 
lingerie or off-eolor cartoons of the 
Esquire type. The magazines ore 
called “ Zing!” ‘Titter!’’ “Flirt!”
. A strong resolution urging com- "Eyeful!” and “Pepper!” and, my 
plction of the Kclowna-Nnramata informant essured^mo, they have a 
road was approved at the annual heavy sale. _
meeting of the. Kelowna. Board of ."Lord knoWs why," mused the 
Trhdb Officers elected were: H. F. proprietor with a shrug, "if it’s por- 
Rees nresidont: W. E. Adams, first nography fhey .want there’s plenty 
vice-president; G. Rowcllfrc, second of It in "Look” or "Life.” 
vice-president; W'. B. Benson, P. M. The curious thing abbut all this 
Bucklarid, R. E. Denison, S. T. El- is thtft there’s rarely any public hue 
llott, W. Haug, M. Hcrcron, W. Mor- and cry against this trash for
ley,. Grote Stirling and W. R. “adults,;’ yet hardly a week goes 
Trench, executive council. ’ ■ ■ ....................... .
A . skating carrilval held at the 
Bankhead pond on Jan. 17 attract­
ed a large crowd and slightly over 
$100 for the bepefli of the hospital,
by, that some ofgnnl'zation doesn’t 
take it upon itself to condemn chil­
dren's comic books ps a “bad in- 
fluericc.”
Not The Solution
It Is also mildly comlcar that 
too government of Canada allows 
this garbage to pbur across the 
border, but forbids the import of
' FORTY YEARS AGO
Tliur8day,yJari, 19, 1911 ----- ..... ....................... . w.
The cold weather lasted only five ,  J'"*'*
days and the return to more ^
maV Okanagan weather on Saturday Lin'
was welcomed by all who objeeI to bla  ̂ has pointed out, our customs 
loading themselves with clothing in frbi.ti"
MtNUIVlfMWttMURCtMtNa .the manlier common to the prairies
Cor. Bernard and Pendoal 
161 |Uidl«,Bldff- Phone 811
Last week’s cold weather gave 
plenty of opportunities for the cn- 
- joyment of hockey. A good game 
was played to Hang’s rink between, 
the Shamrocks and the Fire
Tliii •dvwrtXMmeni i* not puUuhed or diaplayed by the Llqaot
bCentiel BjMurd or by the Government of British Columbia.
- l i p
m m
GREATER DRIVER COMEORT
, •*'N«w'Ne>Draff V«nl}pantt . . .  A Cab tbol'a 
"On'ver Cendilientd", tool I* tummer, worm
•  Maisive new. IM-b.p. Torquemasfar, 105-h.p. 
loadmoifer, 92-h.p. Thrifimotter. ’
safely'hem new/improved brafcee . . . out- 
eianding.etyling, performance, dependobifily, durebllilyl
N E W  1 9 5 1  M O D ELS N O W  O N  D ISPLA Y
You are the winner when you ehooie,' Canada's leader . . .  
the new 1951 Chevrolet' truck. You get the truck that's 
engineered to do mere work, hold down gas cmd oil expense, 
require less maintenance. You get the truck that’s far and 
. away the mest-wanted truck, everywhere, and is now 
improved to serve you even belter. And you get all this in 
a truck that .is Canada's leader in value, loo. See'these 
wonderful new 1951 Advance-Design Chevrolet trucks now 
—.and get all the facts. Come In and see us,today.
03 Blrncy puls it) works ■which cir­
culate freely in most pf Uic Eng­
lish-speaking world.
The banned list, Blmoy points 
out, happens to include James 
■iwccn "Ulysses” ("the moat Inflii-
e Bri- "ovcl of the 20th cen-
------- tury”), Balzac’s "Droll Stories." Sir
Richard Burton's complete trans­
lation of the A/ablan Nights and 
the poetry and prose of D. H. Law­
rence, I^on Trotsky, Ersklne Cald­
well, IliUinm Faulkner, Margaret 
Sanger and many others—"lumped 
In one list wlUi the cheapest sort of 
sexy paper-backs, turned out by (ho 
8pcclalt.its in pornogiaphlc hack 
writing.” ' '
Ccri.sorlng or banning the ehenp 
reprints and the more obscom! of 
the so-called "best sellers’’ Is not 
the soluiton to this current situa­
tion, You do not improve a people's 
taste by denying them what Uioy 
believe la tantalizing. I like to 
(hlnk that a steady diet of Uils 
tripe will merely lead such unhap­
py. rcadera to something more 
werlhwlillc. But I am not any too 
sure of (hat, clUier.
>i«I
CMtIA
Wheelbases hem 11&' la 312” . .« 
Oroit Itagngi u)> I* 14,000 lbs,l
..... . .’♦T
A Q l N e H A t  MOrOMS VAIUM
Motors Ltd
Greyhounds can nverage toor© 
thun 35 miles an hour for more Uiun 
a quartcr-mllo.
Piijgln English Is perhaps the 
closest approach to a world lan­
guage.
542 Bernard Avenue Phoiic 207
i .L,
